
By the hands of the opostles were many signs ond wonders wrought among the people—Acts 5:12

I

N the summer of 1939 a Miss
Aletta N. Jacobsez, and her com-

panion. Miss Eunice Marais, came
to Korea for a vacation from China.
At Whajinpo where they were va-
cationing, cottage prayer meetings
for the deepening of the spiritual
life were held daily, led in turn by
different missionaries. Mjss Jacobsz
was asked to take a meeting, and
to those who were present it was
evident that she was a woman of

special gifts and had experienced
the power of God in a remarkable

She was then requested to con-
duct a week’s meetings and as a
result many were blessed. Dr L.

T Newland of Kwang Ju writes
thus about the meetings;

"Miss Jacobsz is the only person
I have ever met to whom the Lord
is as real and close a friend as any
human friend. I have read of the
rapturous love of certain great souls
for their Lord but in Miss Jacobsz
for the first time I met such a per-

"Her methods are simplicity it-

self. She just brmgs the Book to
bear upon a life. She does not
argue or plead but just asks that
you be honest enough to heed what
God says. She works among Church
leaders who claim to be consecrated
already and trained in Bible teach-
ing. With charming humility she
disclaims every new or deep dis-

covery in Bible truths; she only
asks that you take God at His Word
and let Him tell you what is the
matter with your life.

"We discovered lhal God is a Heavenly
Fattier who does not accept the blanket

sUiteinent. 'I am a great sinner,' but
asks gently and searchlngly, ‘What sins?'

When you sit down with pencil and paper
and God’s Word and try to wiitc down
what God considers sms then you are

terribly enlightened and you can cry out
with Isaiah. 'I am undone.' or with the
publican. 'God be mercirul to me a sin-

ner’. To discover one's sins, and some of

them for the first time, is to bring one
lo the Heavenly Father for forgiveness

and then follows the cleansing. I John

"To confess to God was not enougli
tor we found to our dismay that this

beautiful, unltlccl slnllon had buried away
nilsundeistanclings and jealousies. These
things had to be confessed and righted

and others whom we had wronged In many
ways had to be sought out and written

to. We sought out Korean pastors ond
leaders and others whom we have Judged
and criticized and confessed to and found
them stinugcly warm and lender of soul.

claim with glad humility to a new com-
plete cleansing through the blood of Jesus
Christ."

Later, we In Andong heard the following
experience of a member of Kwang Ju
station from his wife. When Miss Jacobsz
arrived there It was known that she gave
private interviews when requested. The
wife of Dr. X having been greatly helped
by an Interview dropped a suggestion to

her husband that he seek one. His reply
was. "I don't need lo talk to any woman
about my sins. I know what they are
myself."

Finally, however, at the gentle persua-
sion of his wife he did consent to an-ange
fur a conference. As expected, the same

to many others, immeb'. a realization of
the awful dcceitfulncss of the human
heart. I do not remember all the details

of the Interview but In the main,—he has
given U publicly a number of tbues. It I

as follows:

Miss J.: "Have you considered Mattlie’

6 33. 'Seek ve first the kingdom of God'?"
Dr. X.: "Yes. I know that verse. I

preach on It frequently to the Koreans "

Mias J.: "Are you willing to face this

truth squarely and sec if you are actually

seeking God's will first in all things?"
Dr. X.: (after reflecting) "Well. I si

pose I'm not seeking God first In eve:

thing. Yes. I'll have to admit I'm i

really putting Christ first in my life."

Miss J.: "Now. Dr. X. since you i

you have preached this truth frequently

to the Koreans, and you now recognize

you are not fulfilling It lo your own I

what would you consider anyone w
while urging others lo do something,
not doing It himself’’"

Miss J ; "Then how do you character-

iet ~fhe Hclij ~Twh ~the '}uU 'Joi-ce

0^ tiU ^eai-ckli^ht KpcH ypuh PaM X.i^e

fihci Pfe^ent CoH(iiticH

In This Hour Of The Lord's Coming, Keep An Unclouded

Relationship With Him At Any Cost

If this article falls into the bonds of one whose life seems to

be futile ond unfruitful through defeat or selfishness or un-
recognized sin, will you not accept this challenge of the Spirit-

led life? Use the Scripture selec-

tions that have been a blessing to

many and follow them through
carefully, prayerfully, personally

Let God's Word search your heort,

verse by verse. Read slowly over
ond over again the Scriptures

listed below. Read thoughtfully
>e Spirit's guidance. Ponder them

until your heart is stirred, a/id deep sorrow of soul leads you
to confess and forsokc every evil way— until your life is

accepted in the Beloved—S. of S. 7:10

and proycrfully, under

This article is reprinted becouse of repeoted reqtiests.

The Lord hos chosen to use it perhaps more than any
other printed in Herald of His Coming. The amount of

testimony it has produced hos been beyond compute
Again we send it forth with the prayer that if will be an
instrument in the hands of the Lord to precipitate a
heart-searching revivol among His people throughout
the world

By Harold Voelkel

ny missionary or Christian worker,

gratefully he now tells of how while

ng. repenting of hU sin, a deep peace
pervaded his soul and a wonderful sense

forgiveness and cleansing. Since then
has been greatb’ used In helping others,

both missionaries and Koreans, Into a
similarly Joyous experience.

idong, we considered oui' need for

Lo Miss Jacobsz to come here for a

of meetinps. She very kindly con-

sented despite her strenuous schedule and
Tlved with Miss Marois on Saturday

evening, November lUh. They were phys-

ically exhausted after having given them-
selves a day and night in meetings and

dews In Talku, and rested on Sun-
while members of Kwang Ju and

Talku stations gave their testimonies.

Being thoroughly indoctrinated Presby-

terians we listened to these testimonies,

at least I did. with the altitude of a theo-

logical connoisseur. My principal concern

;o pigeon-hole these testimonies doc-

trlnally However, when the meeting was

I found myself occupied not so much
doctrines as with the evident p

presence of God In their lives. I

I't altogether convinced but I couldn’

explain away the difference In their lives

for I had known them lor years.

We were then Introduced lo an outline,

ts of Scripture references wranged
r five headings:

The plan was for us to go over these

Scriptures carefully and wiite down a
sins that we felt applied to our lives,

made n perfunctory attempt at self-ex-

amlnntion and did get a few things

ten down, but os yet it was all oi

surface for I hadn't begun lo go at things

seriously. The verses were all so familiar

and I had used them so continually 1

work It seemed hardly necessary t

worked up about them.

r sins that tears streamed down our
cheeks. I lost the desire for food, and
although I had in the past studied about
the subject of fasting. I now fasted simply
because I didn't want to cot. I was sick

niy sin. Moreover, I couldn't sleep.

and my God alone, craving peace Through
two Intervlewa I saw a teiTlble pollution

i In my life and was burdened with
an unbearable anguish of soul that I

would not cleanse my s>

written down several pages of

Made me wish lo die rather i

living as I WAS.

' life 1

this point I turned t

21-32. one of the lefercnces on

1 been leaching Romans
Class to Korean youn

history of the race, after t

Che best commentaries. I

Mlu Jacobsz began her meetings \
day evening and from then on tor

days we met twice a day, morning
evening, for Bible study ond pmyer. F
the start all of us were challenged by
power. When speaking about God
spoke convincingly, and her rcDiarks ai

glories of onr Saviour morning and c

ing. and allowing the searchlight of

Word to fall upon our hearts the res

the day brought Uie tnevltnbte result.

In a few days we were so convinced

Romans 1-
1 the outline,

in a weekly

he spiritual

after the tradition

rlcs. I had pointed
ing man knew God

en through not glorifying Him and
thankless, etc. had gradually de-

generated Into the unmentionable sins
listed at the close of the chapter. Now
with iny heart burdened I read these

verses, and, beginning with the first word,

Becouse that, when they knew God. they
glorified Him not as God, neither were

aginations, and their foolish heart was
darkened,” etc .—U was as though scales

fell from my eyes and I saw that this

MY history.

re the things 1 hod done, and
moment until this the Bible

;y book. It speaks to me per-
sonally, and the Saviour It presents Is

mine: Jesus shed HLs blood for my sins.

There alone with my Bible I had the

same experience Bunyan's Christian did,

I actually felt the sins lifting from my
soul. I wept tears of Joy and called my

discovered. Oh, what i>eace. ond what Joyl

I remember saying distinctly, "It makes
me love everybody."
Thank Ood this same experience came

lo all tell members of Andong station as
we repented and confessed our sins and
made teslltutloiis. One member In tele-

graphing the good news very appropriate-
ly wired, "Ten Lepers cleansed, all grate-
ful."

Revivals continued in two more stations
until a total of nearly a hundred mlsslon-

of God. We, therefore, feel wc must tell

tho.se In the homeland the great things
the Lord ha.s done an<l Is doing for
and remind you that He has promised
do the some for all who meet the ca
dlUoiis.

Having been blessed ourselves It was
Inevitable Uiat the revival should spread
to the Koreans. The servants bed seen
us weeping, they saw meals go untouched.

What was this little woman telling these
missionaries that made them forego their

sleep, refuse to eat and weep?

After our blessing we told them, and
then they wept, repented, made restitu-

tions, and were blessed. They found, os

wc had, that no sin was small: that In

God's sight so-called small sins were just

ns effective barriers to holiness of life,

and power in service, as were larger ones.

Sins that had been excused. Ignored, or

glossed-over began to take their proper
proportions. Little jealousies were seen

to be the roots of hatred, and hati'ed In

luin was seen to be the same as murder In

God's sight. "Whosoever hateth hts broth-

murderer hath eternal life abiding in him"
(I John 3:15).

Ill the light of Matthew 6 20. unclean

thoughts were discovered to be os abomin-
able before God as the act of Impurity

itself. Special meetings were begun im-
mediately in the local churches and the

Holy Spirit brought deep conviction of

sin. humble repentance, and radiant vlc-

All this revival was and Is. ts that a

whole station has slaitcd studying God's
Word Just as though each member were

written, and each one's self Is revealed

The Challenge Of A Spirit-led Life

Keep an unclouded relationship with

Him at any cost. Appropriate the blessing

dally and pass It on as He gives oppor-

as we have seen and testify. But wc mu.st

not depend on any person. God will use

} HIS V

s written "WIn Miss Jacobsz’s

tears I offered this weak life. Once again
. . . I told Kim If only He would send
revival . . It may cost me my life."

And If this comes Into the hands of one
whose life seems to be futile and unfruit-

ful through defeat or selfishness or un-
recognized sin. will you not accept the

challenge of this Spirit-led life? Use the

blessing to so many others. Follow them
through carefully, prayerfully, peisoimlly.

recognizing, admIU

It will mean an honest dealing with your-
self and others. It will mean Spirit-guided

confession and restoration. It will mean
obedience at any cost in a literal follow-

1 Head .slowly and thoroughly over and
over again the passages listed below. Read
them prayerfully until the Spii'lt turns the

full force of Hl.s searchlight upon your

of your failures and Impurities os revealed

2- l-ll, 2.2I-2«,

Titus 1: le, 3. 2-7 Jer IT

II Peter 2- 10-14, Gen. e

17. 18. 19 Malt.
Jude 15, 16. 20. 21 Ezek.

Matt. .

. Helps I:

1 Tim. 2;

1 Peter 3

ng list of s

a. All things 1 have loved, sought or

placed ahead of God. Malt. 0: 33,

Matt. 22; 37 (e.g., My work, laiii-

Uy, pleasures, myself).

b. All the sins I have commuted
against God ic. g., Attitudes of
murmuring, rebellion and lack ol
quiet submission to His will).

c. All the forms in which self ap-
pears. n Tim. 2 and 3 (Self-will,

telf-defcnce, touchiness, self-pity,

quite unspotted from Uie world;

1 . e„ not separated from worldlF
pleasures; places of ODiusemcnt,
etc. Any evidence of immodesty or
vanity in appearance or dress.

Gal. C:I4; James 4:4; James 1:26,

(Continued on Page Pipe).
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TwO-Wsy TrsffiC the first day in New York was an

exciting one for three Korean chil-

dren. They settled into an apartment near Columbia

University, very different from their home in Pusan;

they heard a strange language, which their father had

to translate; and they rode their first escalators in a

department store.

The three children are part of the family of Dr.

Young Kyo Hahn, the first fraternal worker from Korea

to the United States. Dr. Hahn, who studied in the

United States at Princeton Theological Seminary and

at the Northern Baptist Theological Seminary in Chi-

cago, is an outstanding Korean Christian educator.

He is a quiet, capable man with a fine sense of humor

and an excellent command of the English language.

During World War II when he could not return to

Korea, he worked as an economic analyst and trans-

lator for the U. S. Government.

During the U.N. “police action’’ in Korea Dr. Hahn
was teaching in Chosun Christian College, now part of

Yonsei University, which moved temporarily from Seoul

to Pusan. After the war Dr. Hahn became Dean of the

Pusan branch of the school. Thanks to his effective

work, this unit of Yonsei University, with almost four

hundred junior college students, is considered one of

the best schools in the Pusan area.

Dr. Hahn is an exceptional person, but so is his wife.

In addition to Mrs. Hahn’s church-related work with the

Pusan Christian Family Institute, the Y.W.C.A., the

Christian Women’s Temperance Alliance and as a dea-

coness, she has been director of a milk distribution

center, executive director of the Red Cross in Pusan and

counselor in Pusan’s city government.

While his family is learning the ins-and-outs of living

in New York City, Dr. Hahn is assisting in the Eastern

Area Office of our Board of Foreign Missions, which

helps to interpret the ecumenical mission of the Church

to congregations in the United States.

Boom Town CHUL-HO oh, a young lay preacher, is a

pioneer in bringing Christianity to men

and women in South Korea’s developing industries. His

parish, a quiet village in historic Mungyong, ninety miles

southeast of Seoul, has become the site of the quarries,

stone crushers and kilns of the country’s largest and

newest cement factory. The $9,000,000 factory was

recently built by UNKRA (United Nations Korean Re-

construction Agency) and will turn out 200,000 metric

tons of cement a year.

In September the forty-acre plant was completed,

along with adjacent bachelor quarters, a school, a com-

munity center, a water system and 1 30 homes. There

was no church, so lay preacher Chul-Ho Oh started

making friends and visiting homes; he invited people

to worship with him in a tent shelter at the edge of

town and soon had established a congregation.

Mr. Oh had once been a miner in North Korea and
knew the problems and needs of working people. His

congregation quickly grew to forty and then to seventy.

On the first anniversary of this workers’ congregation

the tent held well over one hundred worshippers.

Chul-Ho Oh did not forget the Danish technicians

who were supervising construction and training Koreans

to run the plant. A soccer game started Korean-Danish

friendships that brought many U.N. personnel and their

wives into the church. Although Mr. Oh’s English was
imperfect, he was able to conduct English-language

services and to act as pastor for the Danes.

The international congregation has started now to

build its own sanctuary. Winter weather stopped con-

struction for a while, and church members must work

hard to raise the money to finish the building, but

already the work is well along.

Industrial Understudies most oriental students are

not used to working with their

hands; they have been taught that manual labor is be-

neath a scholar. It was no wonder that officials of the

Mungyong cement plant were skeptical when Chul-Ho

Oh suggested a students-in-industry project there.

“Students will not be satisfied to haul dirt and lay

pipe,” growled the manager. “They will all want office

jobs,” predicted the president.

Somehow Chul-Ho Oh persuaded the officials to

give him a chance, and on July 1 5, 1 957 fourteen men
from eight colleges and three seminaries started a

month’s work.



It was a new experience for these carefully chosen

Christians to hide their identities as students, to learn

of Christianity through a laborer’s eyes, and to bury

denominational and geographic rivalries as they lived

together in the plant’s bachelor quarters. In their month

at the cement plant these 20 to 34 year-olds learned

first hand the problems of Sunday work, employment

dependent on the weather, and the difficulties of living

consistently Christian lives on the job. Salaries varied

widely from $15 to $44 for the month, so the boys

pooled their earnings and paid for travel, food and

haircuts from the common fund. Ten dollars left at the

end of the project they gave to the local church.

In spite of exhaustion at the end of a working day,

the students spent evenings in study and discussion with

representatives from plant, community and presbytery.

On Sunday they visited various area churches, keeping

a sharp eye out for ways the congregations were reach-

ing workers.

When the project was over, the students had learned

a great deal, and through their brief contacts they had

brought nine people into the Church.

d) B K THE outstanding scholarship of a Presbyterian

Korea missionary was recognized recently

when Quaker-related Haverford College elected the

Rev. Kenneth J. Foreman, Jr. into Phi Beta Kappa.

Mr. Foreman was cited as Haverford’s “Fifteen-

year-Honor Man, that member of the class of 1942,

not already a member of Phi Beta Kappa, who since

graduation has shown the highest achievement in the

field of scientific or literary endeavor.”

The Presbyterian missionary, who has worked in Asia

since 1 949, has been active in the field of poetry and

in preparation of materials for beginning students of

modern oriental languages. Mr. Foreman is presently

working in cooperation with Kyoung-gi Presbytery of

the Presbyterian Church in Korea.

Famine twenty-four year old Sung Yun Cho has

in the past year learned the value of his eight

months at the Rural Christian Leaders’ Training Insti-

tute in Taejon. After the course he returned to the

mountains with seeds, livestock and tools to start a rural

life institute in his home village. When he got there he

found the rice crop had been none too bountiful, and

before the barley harvest arrived, the villagers had

exhausted their grain supplies. More than half of them

were living on grass and roots gathered from the hill-

side. Many were ill, and one had died.

Mr. Cho shared what food he had, but he could not

feed the whole village. He went to the district office,

then to the County Office and pestered the officials

until he got ten bags of wheat. These lasted only a few

days.

Mr. Cho wrote to the Training Institute at Taejon.

The villagers’ situation was so desperate that leaders

of the Institute saved a little from running expenses and

from their own meager salaries. Students, who had no

money, fasted for a meal and contributed the savings.

The total amounted to $64.

Villagers wept that Christian strangers would do so

much for them. The community bought three hundred

pounds of noodles; but since the gift meant much more

than the price of food, the farmers set aside some of

the money to buy farm machinery as a permanent re-

minder of the Christians who had helped them.

Pumps and Bullias when the barley crop was in, his

village sent Sung Yun Cho to the

County Office to ask for an irrigation pump so they

could plant rice in dry hillside fields. One pump already

provided for the community by the government had

been appropriated by a petty official for himself. Mr.

Cho was authorized to use the pump for the village.

As might be imagined. Sung Yun Cho was not pop-

ular with the dishonest official, who sent a strong-arm

man; Mr. Cho was beaten so badly that he was in bed

for ten days. As a Christian Mr. Cho refused to let his

family and friends retaliate. This was so unusual that

soon the bully came with his family to ask forgiveness.

The official, too, apologized and gave the village per-

mission to use the pump.

There was a bumper rice crop in 1 957. The farmers

were so impressed that they decided to make Sung Yun

Cho their head man if he would teach them what he

had learned at the Rural Christian Leaders’ Training

Institute.
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Country Wodding SAM MOFFETT, Presbyterian mis-

sionary in Korea, was invited to sing

at a wedding in Wee III, a village far back in the hills.

To get there he and his wife had to walk five miles after

the road disappeared and their Land Rover could go

no farther. Here is his account of the occasion:

“The wedding was held outdoors; no room in Wee
III was big enough for the crowd. We stood under the

straw roofs, that surrounded the courtyard, and

watched the groom come across the rice fields in a

sedan chair. The bride’s entrance was less dignified.

She was carried in on a man’s shoulder like a sack of

flour and unceremoniously dumped down to stand

soberly beside the groom.

“Neither one smiled during the ceremony or after.

If the bride smiles, they say, the first child will be a

girl— a great tragedy.

“The two stood there, he in white and she in the

traditional red and yellow with a little bouquet of

orange paper flowers. It was a real old-fashioned

country wedding, but a Christian one, too. The bride

was a fourth generation Christian, which is rather rare,

for the Korean Church is so young that the first man
to receive Protestant infant baptism is still living.

“That same day the bride’s father was ordained an

elder while her grandfather, the village patriarch,

celebrated the crowning event in the life of a Korean

gentleman, his sixtieth birthday. The Kim family had

planned to hold all three on the same day, otherwise

for each event they would have been obliged to throw

a big feast for the whole village. This way they had

three for the price of one, and the money that was

saved they gave to the church.

“Their church has no pastor and hadn’t seen a mis-

sionary in years, but the clear, simple faith of those

country Christians has made it a growing, radiating

center of Christian outreach. There lies the real secret

of the phenomenal growth of the Church in our area.

Eight years ago this Kyong An Presbytery reported

80 churches; today it has more than 200, not counting

77 which formed a new presbytery to the south. I am
convinced that the secret of this growth, under God,
is not the Korean pastor, much less the missionary, but

humble, unassuming witnessing lay Christians like the

Kims. I was quite sincere when I wished the bride and

groom many, many sons. We need more like them.’’

Whom the State it was an unprecedented event—

Delights to Honor so unusual that it needed special

permission from the Minister of Edu-

tion and Syngman Rhee, President of the Republic of

Korea. It was the first honorary degree ever granted

by Kyungpook University in Taegu and the first hon-

orary degree ever awarded to a missionary by a gov-

ernment university. Mrs. Archibald Campbell was to

receive the Doctor of Literature degree for her service

as a missionary.

The beautifully framed citation received with the

degree this spring sums up Mrs. Campbell’s career. It

reads in both Korean and English:

“Distinguished educator of children, young people

and adults in the religious, academic and humanitarian

institutions of our land— instiller of the joy of learn-

ing— inspirer of the love of scholarship—able bene-

factress of the orphaned and the unfortunate—exem-

plary mother and loyal co-worker with her missionary

husband— erudite instructor of the Graduate School of

the University—for forty years the devoted friend of

the people of Korea.’’

Mrs. Campbell’s first introduction to Korea was in

the town of Kankei on the frost-bitten Yalu River,

where she went as a bride in December 1916. She

started her educational career as principal of Kwang-

sin Girls’ Primary School; since then she has been on

the staff of ten different mission and public schools

and has taught every age level from first grade through

university graduate school.

Take to the Air forty miles from the tightly closed

“bamboo curtain’’ a radio tower

stands incongruously surrounded by rice paddies. A
few buildings at the foot of the tower hold the studios

for the Christian broadcasting station HLKY, the 840
spot on the Korean radio dial. A project of the Korean

National Christian Council, HLKY is the first privately-

operated radio station to be granted a permit by the

Republic of Korea. Its more than fifty broadcast hours

a week in Korean and English reach city homes, country



villages and army installations in most parts of the

country.

This past year HLKY has boosted its power from five

to ten kilowatts, mainly to improve reception in North

Korea. Although listening to Christian programs is

strictly forbidden north of the thirty-eighth parallel,

once in a while the station learns that it is being heard

as far away as the Yalu River, which divides Korea from

China. At the edge of the demilitarized zone ROK sol-

diers often hook a receiver to amplifiers and broadcast

the Christian message across the valley to communist

troops on the opposite hill. With communist-dominated

North Korea in mind, HLKY has added special pro-

grams that last until midnight every Saturday.

In order to increase its effectiveness in South Korea,

HLKY is distributing pre-tuned battery radios (nick-

named P.M.s or Portable Missionaries) throughout the

countryside. The only radio in the village of Poo Dong,

1 20 miles south of Seoul, is a P.M. in Deacon Oh’s

home. Every evening after the chores villagers gather

to listen to worship, music and news. HLKY is planning

to set up several relay stations in areas where the sig-

nal is weak.

The evangelistic potential of consistent programming

was illustrated at Chinhae Naval Base on the southern

tip of Korea where three Christian seamen invited their

buddies to listen to HLKY. By the end of six months

twenty seamen had become Christian and, with a chap-

lain’s help, the group started a regular weekly worship

service.

Under the direction of Presbyterian missionary Otto

DeCamp, HLKY has been on the air three and a half

years. Its programs have been so fine that they have

raised the standards of broadcasting in the whole coun-

try. By popular demand even Roman Catholic news-

papers carry HLKY program listings, and a survey indi-

cates that the people of Seoul devote an average of

one third of their listening time to the Protestant station.

For more information about HLKY write to

RAVEMCCO, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

Through Ear and Eye a new door opened to the

Church when Korea’s first tele-

vision station started broadcasting from Seoul this past

year. Over the government station KLKA-TV motion

pictures, hand puppets and even flannelgraphs have

told the Christian story, and several times the Korean

National Christian Council (KNCC) has produced pro-

grams to demonstrate the use of visual materials in

church schools. Television is merely the newest venture

in the active audio-visual program of the KNCC. The

Council has also produced radio programs for the use

of HLKY and government radio stations.

Audio-visual work does not end with broadcasting.

Recently the Council held a contest for Christian artists,

and, as a result, produced four sets of who kuk, picture

series which tell a story. The wha kuk stories of The

Sower and The Lost Sheep are depicted in Korean vil-

lages with the characters dressed as typical Korean

farmers. Filmstrips have been made of each wha kuk

and are sold to churches or become part of the KNCC
filmstrip lending library. Last year this library was used

by more than 61 ,000 people.

In order that audio-visual materials may be used

more effectively by the greatest number of people,

the KNCC operates three mobile units, equipped with

generators and projection equipment. These units are

based in Seoul in the northwest, Taegu in the central

part of the country and in Wonju on the eastern coast.

Last year they reached nearly 370,000 people.

The KNCC has also conducted workshops to train

church leaders in the use and construction of flan-

nelgraphs, hand puppets, fingerpaints, wha kuk and

slide and flimstrip projectors. The twenty-two work-

shops of 1 956 expanded into forty workshops in 1 957

and reached more than 1 ,350 teachers, pastors and

students.

New Representative the Rev. Richard H. Baird has be-

gun his new work as The United

Presbyterian Commission Representative in Korea. Dr.

Baird was born in Korea and has been a missionary

there and in Latin America, where he was the Field

Representative for the Presbyterian, U.S.A., Board of

Foreign Missions. Before accepting this new appoint-

ment Dr. Baird was Secretary for the Mission of the

Church of the North Central Area of the Synod of

California (Presbyterian, U.S.A.).

One of Dr. Baird’s new responsibilities will be to

stimulate cooperation between the Presbyterian Church

ip Kcea ond Pr^^st^y^eficin mission orgonizotion ns

they work toward integration in 1 959. Last fall the

Mission and the Church endorsed an agreement which

is designed to bring them closer together in the admin-

istration of their common task of bringing the message

of Christ to Korea.

In his new position Dr. Baird succeeds Dr. Edward

Adams, who served for eight years as Field Representa-

tive. After their furlough in the United States Dr. and

Mrs. Adams are returning to Korea. Dr. Adams has

been elected President of Keimyung Christian College

in Taegu.
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TOGETHER

THROUGH YOUR PRAYERS,
YOUR CARING,

YOUR SENDING,

YOUR SHARING





Together in Christ’s service in Chungju are the Korean

Church, seven missionary co-workers, and you. These pictures

may help you share this calling in prayer and service, and perhaps

bring you closer to us and our Korean brothers.

COVER. The cover shows Mr. Hill turning over the seal of the

Bible Institute to the Rev. Mr. Chang Kwon Moon, the new

principal. Mr. Moon leaves for USA study for two years. Some of

you may meet him even before you see this picture.



TRAINING

Together members of the Bible Institute faculty study the roll

and discuss the problems and progress of individual students.



CHEERING

Bible Institute teaching can’t keep Mrs. Hill from her family

in the Home and School for Blind Children, bringing joy to the

neglected,



LOVING

Together with “B.I.” graduate Miss Ahn and others. Little

fingers learn to write when hearts love and hands obey.



COMFORTING

Nor does “B.I.” teaching keep Mr. Underwood from the rural

ministry. At a funeral with a fellow pastor, together they bring
the Word of life.



TEACfflNG

Alternating “B.I.” terms with Mr. Underwood, in the winter

Miss Davie carries the teaching, preaching ministry to the coun-
try.



WORSHIPPING

On Sundays and in week-long classes, sometimes in tents,

sometimes in a church built by its village congregation.



PLANNING

To strengthen such churches, Mr. Spencer plans together with

others of the Presbytery Agricultural Committee.



WELCOMING

While Mrs. Spencer, with the children, strengthens the bonds
of friendly love at home as an “extra” beyond her work assign-

ment.



LEARNING

And Mrs. Underwood-with the children

she can for never-ending language-study.

snatches what hours



GIVLNG THANKS

For health and strength and daily food we join in thanks with
the Chungju Boys’ Home children—and for love that sets the

fatherless in families.



SHARING

For the Bible Clubs we give thanks, where Bible Institute

students can earn and learn while giving Bible and basic educa-
tion to underprivileged children.



EARNING

We are grateful for Miss Davis’s self-help project where earn-
est “B.I.” students like the young widow at the knitting machine
can earn assistance.



HEALING

Hundreds thank God for consecrated Dr. Kim of the Chungju
Severance So-Min Dispensary, although the So-Min hospital still

stands empty.



EVANGELIZING

Together we plan with Presbytery leaders for new steps in the

old task, to bring new life through the old Story.



REACfflNG

Mr. Spencer and his audio-visual co-worker give a “portable
Missionary”, a pre-tuned receiver, to bring The Christian Broad-
casting Station to remote villages.



PRAYING

Once a month the pastors, lay-evangelists and other Church

workers meet for prayer together.



LABORING

The women of the Presbyterial plan and pray for the forward-
evangelism work of the women’s evangelistic bands across the

province.



REJOICING

In the name of Father, Son and Holy Ghost, together we praise

God for souls won, now one together *vith us all in ChrisL.
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Members of Chungju Station:

Harry and Mary Hill

Minnie C. Davie

John and Jean Underwood
James (b 1955), Tommy (b 1957)

Kelmore and Vonita Spencer
Judy (b 1955), Denny (b 1957)

Address: Presbyterian Mission
211 Top Dong', Chungju City

Choong Pook, Korea

Surface mail air 25('-, “AIRLETTER” 10^





JOTUAL AGREmSNT

between the General Assembly cf the

Pi’esbyterian Church in Korea,

the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and

Relations of the United Presbyterian Chuz?h in

the U.S.A. , and the Korea Mission of

the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and

Relations of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

Form as approved by Hyup Dong Sa Eup Boo
(Church-Mission Conference) July 1158 and
presented for final consideration by t’nree

interested bodies.
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MUTUAL A@EEM£3JT between the General Assembly of the Prest^erian Church in Korea,
the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A, , and the Korea Mission of the Commission on Ecumenical
Mission and Relations of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

Article I. PREMBLE

The Presbyterian Church in Korea, the United Presbjrterian Church in the^
U.SiA. and the Korea Mission of the United Prest^erian Church in the U.S.A.
mutually agrpe to dissolve the Mission as an a<fcxinistrative body,, and to inte-
grate the work of the Mission in the Presbyterian Church in Korea under the terms
stated' beloBT.^ ,

At this point in the development of the Korean Presbyterian Church we wish
to give thanks and' praise' to Almighty God for the'inhrvelous way in which His
Spirit has worked in the hearts and lives of the Korean People in revealing Jesus
Christ as Saviour and Lord, We would also bear witness to the close and friendly
relations existing between the Presbyterian Church in Korea and the United Pres-
byterian Church in the U.S.A., and its missionary representatives.

-We recogjnize that every independent Christian church ought to direct all the
work done on its behalf within its jurisdiction. The United Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A. and the Korea Mission have from the start cherished and striven
toward this end. We, therefore, accept the following principles to govern our

relationships in the days to come,

: .

‘ Article II, PRINCIPI£S OF COOPERATIQU

1. The Principle of the Giving of Life,

Personnel and funds given by one Christian church to another are essentially
a single expression of inter-church fellowship, and much of this value is

lost if they are separated.

In the relationship be'tween churches in different lands within the Universal
Church th« most important element is the giving of life, to serve one another.
As God gave His Son for the Church and the world, so w© would give and serve.

The giving of funds is secondary. The reversal of this order can be fraught
with spiritual ,danger to both the giving and the receiving church.

2, The Principle of Stewardship,

(1) Self-government, self-support, self-propagation are essential to the
spiritual vitality and integrity of any church,

(2) A Christian church roust support financially its o-wn governing body, its

own of^'icers, offices and ecclesiastical activities, to remain a spirit-
ual, vital and independent church. Only after this is done can a church
receive aid for its institutions and projects from sister churches
without danger to its own moral integrity and independence of action.

(3) Funds from sister churches must be administered so as to encourage and
stimulate, rather than discourage, sacrificial giving in the receiving
church.
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3# The Principle of Administration of Aid,

A sovereign, independent church has the right to decide for itself when aid
from Bister churches is no longer needed. So long as that aid is continued,
however, personnel from the sister church shall participate on the church
committee which assigns work and disposes funds provided by that sister
church,

Article III, BASIC TERMS OF AGREEMENT

4, Church Authority,

It is recognized that in the Church itself rests the final authority under
God, for the control of all work institutions and projects conducted under
the name of the Presbyterian Church in Korea,

5, Department of Cooperative Work,

The relations between the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

Korea and the United Presbyterian Church in the U,S,A, shall be conducted
through the Department of Cooperative Work of the Presbyterian Church 'in Korea
General Assembly in the zone of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. ,

and through the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A, This Department of Cooperative Work shall
decide what aid of- personnel and funds is needed from sister denominations
and how long such aid is necessary.

It shall assign missionaries to local Cooperative Work Departments or union
institutions for specific work assignment by these bodies, subject to the
consent of the individual. In case of other boards or organizations where
the constitution requires missionary representatives, the Missionary Fellow-
ship shall nominate its representatives ’to serve on those boards or organiza-
tions, these nominations to be ratified by the Department of Cooperative Work
concerned. The United Presbyterian Church in the U,S,A, shall, in the love

and obedience of Christ, strive to meet these needs to the extent that its

resources and obligations to other lands permit,

6* Commission Representative,

We agree that in accordance with the policy of the Ccanmission on Ecumenical
Mission and Relations, in countries where no Mission organization exists, the

office of the Commission Representative shall be continued. The Conanission

Representative no longer will act as the Mission Executive, but shall serve
the double purpose of interpreting to the Korean Church the mind and attitude

of the United Presbyterian Church in the U,S,A, and of explaining and impress-

ing upon the United Presbyterian Church in. the U,S,A, the needs which have

been enumerated by the Korean Church, The Commission Representative also wi3

coonsel'with the Department of Cooperative Work concerning financial matters,

reporting to the Department the extent to which the Commission is able to

support the items in the asking budget, participating in the supervision of

the distribution of budget funds approved by the Deportment, and explaining

the accounting procedures required by the Commission,



7, Comity.

If the Department of Cooperative Work -wishes to make any assignment of per-
sonnel or funds contrary to the agreement on comity entered into by the
Boards it is understood there -will be consultation and agreement between the
Boards concerned before any assignments are made*

8. Missionary Fellowship.

Personnel provided by the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A, for the
aid of the Korean Presbyterian Church shall be organized into a Missionary
Fellowship. This Fellowship shall ha-ve no administrative responsibility
for the assignment of its members or for the use of funds pro-vided for the
Presbyterian Church in Korea by the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
It shall, however, have oversight of matters concerned with the maintenance,
health, furloughs, language study, residence^ etc, of its members and it

shall choose its representatives on the Area Departments of Cooperative Work
Each A rea Department of Cooperative Work shall elect its representatives to
the Department of Cooperative Work of the Presbyterian Church in Korea
General Assembly in the zone of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
The Missionary Fellowship may make long-term studies, express its collective
•witness concerning policies and methods related to the Mission of the Chureh
and present them to the Department of Cooperative Work or other interested
bodies,

9, Schedule,

The schedule for integration shall be put into operation with the signing
of this Agreement, The Mission shall cease to fxmction as an administra-
tive body as soon as the time schedule is completed,

10. Amendments,

This Mutual agreement may be amended at any time when either cooperating
church requests a conference for this purpose, stating the reasons, and
after the two churches come to agreement on the change proposed.

Article IV, SCHEDUIE FOR INTEGRATION DETAILED,

11,

Steps Already Accomplished,

(1) Since the organisation of the Korean Presbyterian Church in 1912 all
eoolesisistical fiinctions have been in its hands.

(2) The -work of missionaries within presbyteries has been directed by these
presbyteries from the beginning,

(3) Since Liberation' (1945) all Institutions, Colleges, Seminaries, Acade-
mies, Bible Institutes have bean conducted J)y- Boards of Directors
controlled by the Church, Missionaries have served Ih these institu-
tions by invitation of the Boards of Blrootors,
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(4) Since February 1956 the preparation of the annual budget ooming from
the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A, to the Presbyterian Church
in Korea has been in the hands of the Church-Mission Conference, as
•well as the disposition of the funds when received*

12* Steps Yet to be Accomplished*

Transfer to the Department of Cooperative Work of the Presbyterian Church
iij Korea General Assembly in the zone of the United Presbyterian Church in
the U*S,A* of * /

(1) Special financial budgets for- old and new projects*
(2) The assignment of missionaries incloding supervision of work,

possible change of assignment, decisions as to return after
furlough and the preparation of request lists for new workers*

Article V* TIME TABLE’

13* Initial Approval* '
'

. .

This Mutual Agreement shall be presented to the Presbyterian Church in Ktrea,
the Commission on Ecumenical Mission 'and Relations of the United Presby-
terien Church in the U.S.A., and the Korea Mission of the Commission on
EcoiiieniOai .Mission and Relations of the United Presbyterian Churoh in the

-'> U.S^A* for initial approval this year (1957)* The final decisions regarding
the remaining special budgets for old and new projects shall be transferred
tc the Department of ’Codperati'VB Work..within Qne ’ye sir^ after the initial ap-
proval of the Agreement*

- -
. ^

14* Final Approval*

After initial approval the Mxitual Agreement and the Constitution shall be
presented -within one year for final approval by the three organizations*
The assignment of missionaries, including the responsibili-by for reassigning
and supervisicai of personnel, -will be timed over 'to this Department within
cne year after the final approval of the Agreement and Consti-tution. At

that timo the Mission •will cease to function as an administrative body.

IS’* Finel Date*

The definite date for both transfers shall be fixed by the Cooperative Work
Department of the Presbyterian Church in Korea General Assembly in the sene

of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. v.dien ail conditions are

fulfilled*

Article VI* CONCLUSION

In entering into this Agreement we aoknowledge Christ's Lordship in His

Churoh and our complete dependence upon the Holy Spirit for guidance in all our

efforts and activities for His Churbh* We oonfiden-tly belie-vre that He has

guided us during the past seventy-five years since Christ was first proclaimed

by Presbyterian Missionaries in Korea* In like fashion we do believe that in

the years to come His presence and guidance alnae-

-

oad. thie Church, to the

fivaJL oonsimaatlnw of His Kingdom in Korean
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I CONSTITUTION

of the
DEPARTMENT OF COOPERATIVE WORK

of the
Presbyterian Church in Korea

General Assembly-

in the zone of the
’ ’United Presbyterian Church in the U,S,A.

' Article I, ORGANIZATION

1* Name,

The name of-. this Department shall be;
The Department of Cooperative Work of the Presbyterian Church in Korea
(herein below called "The Korean Church") in the zone of the United Pres-
byterian Churdh in the 'U.S.A, (herein below called "The USA Church"),

2* Purpose,

The purpose of this Department shall be to implement the Mutual Agreement
entered into by the Korean Church, the USA Church, and its Mission, This
Cons-bitution 'ghall be attached to the Miibual Agreement and become a part of

3, Location,

This Department shall have Seoul, Korea as its location*

Article II. MEMBERSHIP & OFFICERS

4,

The membership of this Department shall consist of an equal number of
Koreans and missionaries, chosen as follows, (Cf, Art,V,15 below.)

Chosen by the Seoul Area Cooperative Work Department, 2 Koreans & 2 mission-
aries, I

Chosen by the Andong Area Cooperative Work Department ^ 1 Korean & 1 mis-
sionary, ’

.

'

Chosen 'by the Chvingju Area Cooperative Work Department, 1 Korean <5: 1 mis-
sionary, ' '

-
-

'

Chosen by the National Organization of Women *s Missionary Societies from
different Areas of the zone in which the United Presbyter!^ Church in the
U.S.A, works, 1 Korean & 1 missionary.

The Stated Clerk of the Korean Church General Assembly, 1,

The -Comraissiori Representat i-ve of the USA Church, 1, -

Chosen by the above members in such -a way that together "with the already
elected members-'of ‘bhe Department they are able fittingly to represent
each area and each field of work, Sp«oiali»-t Mtwahers In
tion. Relief' and the like, ^

E Koreans & 2 missionaries.
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6# Tenns of Servloe.

Members chosen by the Area Departments or the Women’s Organisation shall
have three-year terms, others one-year. Excepting the ex-officio members,
no-one may be re-elected consecutively to serve more then three years, and
members chosen by the Area Departments shall serve only during their tera
of service in the Area Department.

In case of a temporary or permanent vacancy ocouring among the representa-
tives of the Area Departments or the Women^s Organisation, or among the
ex-officio members^ the Chairman of the organisation concerned shall appoltrt
a temporary substitute, who shall serve until the next meeting of that or-
ganization, In case of a temporary or permanent vacancy among the members
elected by this Department, the Chairman of the Department shall nominate
a substitute, who must be approved by this Department,

6, Offleers,
^ ,

'

The officers of the Department shall be one chairman, one vice-chairman,
one Korean-language secretary and one English-language secretary. These
officers shall serve one year, being elected annually at the first meeting
of the year.

>
The ex-officio members of this Department may not serve as officers.

U

kT

I

The Korean and English secretaries, in consultation with the Chairmeui, shall

pi^pare the work docket of the meeting and shall forward actions of the
Department to the bodies concerned.

7, Commission Representative,

The C'omraissioh Representative is a member of the staff of the Commieelon on

Ecvimenical Mission and Relations of the USA Churbti*<3eBignated by the Com-

mission, and is tlie liaison agent of the Commission and the Korean Church,

He shall have the double responsibility of conveying to the Korean Church

the mind and attitude of the USA Church and of vdnnlng the understanding of

the USA Church regarding the requests made by the Korean Church, He may
confer at any time with Church leaders on all matters of common concern and

shall, make it his effort to relate the Commission and the Church in a olceer

bond of fellowship and partnership for the strengthening and enlargement of

the work.

The Cqramissipn^Representative shall not represent the ^ missionaries as a boarc'

or committee-member on any body or ooimnittee with which the Korean Church anc

the USA Church are mutualYy*^reT^"ed , Ex-officio, however, he may with per-

mission sit with all groupjwith Whose work the USA

Church is oooperS^^igtn^u^*^^l^ontribution of funds or personnel when

matters related to these funds or personnel are under discus# ion.

Assisted by a Treasurer appointed by the Commission, he shall have a special

responsibility for such financial matters as repoirbing to this Department

the extent to which the Commission is likely to be able to support the items

in the asking budget, supervising the distribution of funds approved by this

Department, explaining the aooounttng procedures required by th'^
.
Ceiup?- Gsicn

.

and the Xikeo
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Article III. DUTIES & STRUCTURE

8. Duties.

The duties of the Department shall be

(1) Programming; . To plan the future program of that part of the work of

the Korean Church with which the USA Church is related.

(2) Estimates . To send to the Commission of the USA Church estimates of
personnel and funds needed from the Commission to carry out this pro-
gram, In these requests must be indicated the personnel and financial
load assumed by the field.

(3) Channelling . To channel such grants of personnel and funds to their
designated objectives.

(4) Other Functions . To carry out such other functions as the Korean Church
or the USA Church may commit to it.

(5) Reports . To collect reports from all institutions or projects in which
personnel or funds from the USA Church are used. These reports shall
include financial reports and shall have statements of audit from each
body which has received funds.

The Department shall have power to suspend payment of funds for -any
account of which the handling or audit have been unsatisfactory,

9. Structure and Subcommittees,

The better to carry out its duties,the Department shall form suboommittees
as follows. These subcommittees may be added to or decreased at the dis-
cretion of the Department, and people not members of the Department may be
chosen to serve on them,

1, Evangelistic
2, Educational
3, Medical
4, Social Service
5, Publications
6, Financial
7, Personnel,

As needed, the Department shall prepare detailed instructions for the opera-
tion of these subcommittees.

Article IV, MEETINGS

10.

Regular Meetings.

This Department shall have four regular meetings a year* on the Tuesday
following the first Sunday of January, April, July,- and October, or on
dates decided by the Department, When extra-ordinary circumstances compel
a change in date the Chairman shall secure the approval of two other member
of the Department and must- notify all maal>ars not lose than ten days prior
to both the regular date and the new.
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11, Special Meetings,

Special meetings shall be called by the Chairman upon the signed request of
four or more members of the Department,

12, Rules of Order,

A quorum for business of this Department shall be a majority both of the
members and. of the Area Departments,

Except where otherwise specified, a majority vote of members present shall
be required to carry a motion.

Beyond this, the rules of order of this Department, except where otherwise
specified, shall follow the rules of order of the General Assembly of the
Korean Church, ,

13, Minutes,

Minutes of this Department shall be kept in Korean and in English, The
Korean shall be the official version of the minutes,

14, Agenda,

The regular meetings shall have special functions as follows, A two-thirds
vote of members present shall be required for the discusion of matters which
are the special function of one meeting at any other,

l) April Meeting ,
'

At the April meeting matters relating to the missionaries and their
assignment of work shall be discussed. The Department shall receive
from each Area Department a report of the roll of missionaries within
its bounds and their work-assignments. Area Departments may recommend
work-assignment or Are a- assignment changes, and new missionary requests,

A

This Department shall study matters relating to the. work-assignment of

each missionary and may change work-assignments when necessary. It shall

take final action on the transfer of missionaries from one Area to another
and on their assignment, subject to the affirmative vote of two-thirds of

the members present, the consent of the missionaiy concerned and the
presbytery or institution to which assignment is being made, and the pro-

vision of adequate housing, > •

The Department shall settle upon and communicate to the Commission of the
USA Church new-missionary requests, with order of priority, and, before

each missionary going on furloijh leaves Korea, the desirability or un-
de sinbility of his return,

r

2 ) July Meeting ,

At the July meeting financial matters shall have priority. At this

meeting the Area Departments shall present*



(a) A report on the use of funds received in their Area during the
past fiscal year and a certification that the books of all who
have received funds have been audited and capital, current and

relief funds have been used for their designated purposes,

(b) A statement of current funds requested for the coming year,

showing

:

(1) the amounts received in each class this year?

(2) the amounts raised locally for these same classes;

(3) any increased or new items of current expenses requested from
the USA Church for the coming year, with a listing in the

order uf urgency and importance,

(0) Requests for capital grants, in the order of preference.

The Department shall prepare the relief budget request for the coming
year, and shall make total requests from Korea to the USA Church, on

the basis of assembled requests bf the Area Departments, and of re-

quests received through the General Assembly *s General Council (Korean:

’’Committee of Officers”) from departments of the General Assembly and

various institutions. It shall give an order of preference for the
capital fund items and for the first fifteen to twenty items among the

current fund requests for increased or new items (Column D).

While requests for general relief items may be brought up 'at any meet-
ing, so far as possible financial items shall be discussed only at the
July Meeting, and the order of preference for capital fund requests and
for current fimd requests for increased or new items (Column D) shall
not be changed at any other meeting except by a two-thirds vote of the
members present,

3) October & January Meetings ,

At the October and January Meetings Special Conferences may be held to
study various phases of the work of the.'Korean Church, Such Special
Conferences shall be held on educational work, medical work, social wor>

agricultural work and other types of work as the Department decides.
This Department shall prepare the program of these Special Conferences
and shall invite competent people in each field to meet with the
Department

,

When a change in basic policy upon any work is envisioned, a Special
Conference .relating to tha,t work must be held.

At the October Meeting the Specialist Members bf the Department shall
be elected. At the January Meeting the election of officers of the
Department shall be held, , ;



Article V, AREA COOPERATI'VE WORK DEPARTMENTS

15* Establishment#

To carry aifc their responsibility of this Department, it shall have various
Area Cooperative Work Departments*Such Area Cooperative Work Departments
may be established by this Department on the basis of the need for their
establishment, the availability of funds for it, and the assignment of

missionary personnel.

At present this Department has Area Departments of Cooperative Work in
Seoul, Taegu, Andong and Chungju,

Upon the pattern of an Area Department Constitution dravra up by this Depart-
ment, each Area Department of Cooperative Work shall prepare a constitution,
which must be approved by this Department before going into operation.

16 • Appeals #

When an Area Department considers an action of this Department to be in
violation of the Mutual Agreement or Constitution, it may within fourteen
days of the taking of the action submit an appeal for reconsideration to
the Department# This appeal shall be submitted in v/riting to both secre-
taries, and when they receive it, the action in question, shall be suspended
until it hsis been re-voted.

Article VI. RULES

17, Amendments#

When the Korean Church or the USA Church desires to make changes in the
Mutual Agreement or this Constitution, they shall communicate their sug-

gestion to the other body through this Department,' which shall forward it

together with a Department opinion.

By a two-thirds vote of the members present, this Department may propose

and send to both Churches suggested amendments# Changes shall become valid

when ratified by both Churches# In this case the USA Church shall be re-

presented by its Commission,

18# Initial Membership#

When this Department is officially initiated the current members of the

Korea Mission Church-Mission Conference shall be the members of the Depart-

ment according to their several year-classes# :

19# Relation to Like Bodies,

As this Department is under the General Assembly Cooperative Work Department

which coordinates the missionary work of various denominations, its rela-

tions with similar cooperative work organizations of other denominations

must without fail be through its superior body, the General Assembly Co-

operative Work Department,

20# Implementation Date,

The Implementation date of this Constitution shall be according to the

terms of the MSitual Agreement,
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5i^ujj ijung oa -

\ Boo (Church-Mission Conference)
July 1958 and presented for final
consideration by three interested
bodies.

Form as approved by Hyup Dong Sa Eup
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MITTUAL

be\;weGri. i.ho Ceneral Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church in Korea, the

Corandssion on Ecuiaenical Mission and
Relations of the United Presbyterian
Chuich in the Ut,3.A,j and the Korea
Mission of the Corjrdssion on Ecumenic a.

Mibcion ‘-md Rsj.atlcns oT the United
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A*

Article I, PREAJ/IBLE

The Presbyteriai Church in Korea,
the United Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A. and the Korea Mission of the
United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A*
mutually agree to dissolve the Mission
as an administrative body, and to
integrate the work of the Mission in
the Pre^Uyterian Church in Korea under
the terms stated below*

At this point in the development of
the Korean Presbyterian Church we ^'nlsh

to give thanks and praise .to Almighty
God for the marvelous way in TAiiich His
Spirit has worked in the hearts and
lives of the ICorean People in revealing
Jesus Christ as Savi.our and Lord. We
would also bear vritr.ess to tlie close
and friendly relations existii\g between
the I’resbyoeri an Church in Korea and
the United Frech^rl-.eriaji Churck. in the

U.S.A. , and its missionary representa-
tives.
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(Art, I cont.)

t

We recognize that every independent
Christian ohvirch ought to direct all

the work done on its behalf within its

jurisdiction. The United Presbyterian
Church in the U,S Jl, and the Korea
Mission have from the start cherished
and striven toward this end. We,
therefore, accept the following
principles to govern our relationships
in the days to come.

Article II, PRIUCIPIES OF COOPERATICW

1, The Principle of the Giving of

Life,

Personnel and funds given by one

Christian church to another are

essentially a single expression of

inter-church fellowship, and much
of this value is lost if they are

separated.

In the relationship between churches

in different lands within the Universal
Church the most important element is

the giving of life to serve one

another. As God gave His Son for
the Church and the world, so we would
give and serve.
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Art, 11,1 cont,)

The giving of funds is secondary.
The reversal of this order can be

fraught with spiritual danger to
both the giving and the receiving
church.

2, The Principle of Stewardship,

(1) Self-government, self-support,
self-propagation are essential to
the spiritual vitality and
integrity of siny church,

(2) A Christian church must
supoort financially its ovm
governing body, its own officers,
offices and ecclesiastical
activities, to remain a

spiritual, vital and independent
church. Only ai*ter this is done
can a church receive aid for its
institutions and projects from
sistor churches without danger
to its own moral integrity and
independence of action*

(3) Funds from sister churches
must be administered so os to
encourage and stimulate, rather
than discourage, sacrificial
giving in the receiving church.

3, The Principle of Administration
of Aid,

A sovereign, independent church
has the right to decide for itself
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(Airb,II,3 cont.)

vrfien aid from sister churches is
no longer needed. So long as that
aid is continued, hov^ever, personnel
from the sister church shall parti-
cipate on the church comiaittee which
assigns work and disposes funds
provided by that sister church.

Article III, BASIC TERMS OF AGREEliENT.

4, Church Authority,

It is recognized that in the
Church itself rests the final authorit;

under God, for the control of all work,

institutions and projects conducted
under the name of the Presbyterian
Church in Korea,

5, Department of Cooperative Work,

The relations between the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in Korea and the United Presbyterian
Chiarch in the U,S,A, shall be conductc
through the Department of Cooperative
Work of the Presbyterien Chuirch in
Korea General Assembly in the zone of

the United Presbyterian Church in the
U,S,A,, and through the Commission on

Ecumenical Mission and Relations of

the United Presbyterian Church in the
U,S,A, This Department of Cooperative
Work shall ddcide what aid of personne
and funds is needed from sister dencaai

nations and how long such aid is

necessary.
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It shall assign missionaries to
local Cooperative Work Departments
or union institutions for specific .

work assignment by those bodies,
subject to the consent of the
individual. In case of other boards
or organizations where the const itu»

tion requires missionary representa-
tives, the Missionary Followg-hip shall
nominate its representatives to
serve on these boards or organizations,
those nominations to be ratified by
the Department of Cooperative Work
concerned. The United Presbyterian
Church in the U*S,A, ,shall, in the
love and obedionco of Christ, strive
to moot these needs to the extent that

its resources and obligations to
other lands permit#

6# Commission Representative#

Wo agree that in accordance with
the policy of the Commission on
Ecumenical Mission ond Relations in
ooiantries where no Mission organiza-
tion exists, the office of the Com-
mission Representative shall be

continued. The Commission Represen-
tative ho longer will act as the
Mission Executive, but shall serve
the doiislo purpose of interpreting
to the Korean Church the mind and
attitude of the United Presbyterian
Church in the U#S.A# and of explain-
ing ‘and impressing upon the United
Presbyterian Church in the U#S#A# the
needs which have been enumerated by
the Korean Church# The Commission
Representative also will counsel
with the Department of Cooperative
Work concerning financial matters.
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Art, III, 6 oont.)

reporting to tho Department the
extent to y^ich the CoramiBsion

is able to support tho items in

the asking budget, participating
in the supervision of the distri-
bution of budget funds approved
by the Department, ond explaining
the accounting procedures required
by the Commission,

7, Cemity,

If the Department of Cooperative
Work wishes to make any assignment
of personnel or funds contrary to the
agreement on comity entered into by
the Boards it is understood there
will bo consultation and agreement
between the Boards concerned before
any assignments are mado*

6, Missionary Fellowship,

Personnel provided by the United
Presbyterian Church in the U,S,A,
for the aid of tho Korean Presbyterian
Church shall be organized into a

Missionary Fellowship, This Fellow-
ship shall have no administrative
responsibility for the assignment
of its members or for tho use of

funds provided for the Presbyterien
Church in Korea by the United
Presbyterian Church in the U,S,A,
It shall, however, have oversight
of matters concerned with tho main-
tenance, health, furloughs, language
study, residence, oto, of its members
and it shall choose its representa-
tives on tho Area Departments of

Cooper at,ive Work, Each Area Depart-
ment of Cooperative Work shall elect
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(Art, III, 8 cont,)

its representatives to tho Department
of Cooperative Work of the Presbyterian
Church in Korea General Assembly in
the zone of the United Presbyterian
Church in the U,S,A, The Miffsionary
Fellowship may moke long-term studies,
express its collective witness
concerning policies and methods
related to the Mission of the
Church, and present them to the
Department of Cooperative Work or
othor interested bodies.

9. Schedule,

The schedule for integration
shall be put into opercfc ion with the
signing of this Agroomont, The
Mission shall ceaso to function >’

as an administrative body as socai

as the time schedule is oomploted,

10, Amendments,

This Mutual agrooraent may be
amended at any time vhon either
cooperating church requests a
conference for this purpose, stating
the reasons, and after the two
churches come to agreement on the
change proposed.
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Article IV. SCHEDULE FOR INTEGRATION
DETAILED,

11, Stops Already Accomplished,

(1) Since tho organization of
the Korean Prosbytorian Church
in 1912 all ecclesiaptical func-
tions have boon in its hands,

(2) The work of missionaries
vdthin prosbytories has boon
directed by those presbyteries
from tho beginning,

(3) Since Liberation (1945) all
Institutions, Colleges, Semin-
aries, Academies, Bible Insti-
tutes have been conducted by
Boards of Directors controlled
by the Church, Missionaries
have served in these institutions
by invitation of the Boards of

Directors

,

(4) Since February 1956 tho
preparation of the annual budget
coming from the United Presby-
terian Church in the U,S,A* to
tho Presbyterian Church in Korea
has boon in tho hands of tho
Church-Mission Conference, as

well as the disposition of the
funds when received,

12, Steps Yet to be Accomplished,

Transfer to the Department of
Cooperative Work of tho Presbyterian
Church in Korea General i\6sombly in

the zone of the United Presbyterian
Church in the U,S,A, of:

(1) Special financial budgets
for old and now projects,

(2) The assignment of missionaries^
including supervision of work.
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(Art,IV.12-2 cont*)

possible change of assignment,
decisions as to return after
furlough and the preparation of

request lists for neviT isrorkers.

Article V, TIME TABLE

13. Initial Approval.

This Mutual Agreement shall be
presented to the Presbyterian Church
in Korea, the Commission on Ecumenical
Mission and Relations of the United
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

,

and the Korea Mission of the Commission
on Ecumenical Mission and Relations
of the United Presbyterian Church in
the U.S.A. for initial approval this
year (1957), The final decisions
regarding the remaining special budgets
for old and new projects shall be
transferred to the Department of
Cooperative Work within one year
after the initial approval of the
Agreement

•

14, Final Approval*

After initial approval the
Mutual Agreement and the Constitution
shall be presented within one year
for final approval by the three organ-
izations, The assignment of mission-
aries, including the responsibility
for reassigning and supervision cC

personnel, will bo turned over to this
Department within one year after the
final approval of the Agreement and
Constitution, At that time the liission

will cease to ^notion as an adminis-
trative body.
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15. Final Date*

The definite date for both
transfers shall be fixed by the
Cooperative Work Department of the
Presbyterian Church in Korea General
Assembly in the zone of the United
Presbyterian Church in the U,S,A*
when all conditions are fulfilled*

Article VI. CONCLUSION

In entering into this Agreement we
acknov/ledge Christas Lordship in His
Church and our complete dependence
upon the Holy Spirit for guidance in
all our efforts and activitios for
His Church. Wo confidently believe
that He has guided us during the past
seventy-five years since Christ was
first proclaimed by Presbyterian
Missionaries in Korea. In like
fashion wo do believe that in the
years to come His presence and guidance
alone con lead this Church to the
final consummation of His Kingdcm in
Korea.
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Article I. C3RGAITIZATI0N

1 , Nane.

The name of this Department shall be:

The Department of Cooperative Work: of the
Presbyterian Church in Korea (herein
below“ called ’’The Ecrean Church*’) in the

zone of the United Presbyterian Church
in the U.S, A© (heroin below called "The

•US;l Church"),

2* Purpose,

The purpose of this Department shall
be to implement the Mutual Agreement
entered, into by the Korean Church, the
USA Church, and its Mission, This
Constitution shall 'be attached to the
Mutual Agreement and become a part of it.

3.
A

^ ^ fe /1
= =

«r6,i
n 51^1

c Cl .^ r
•

3, Location,

This Department shall have Seoul,
Korea as its location.
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Article II. IffiMBERSHIP & OFFICERS

4. Membership.

The raeirbership of this Department
shall consist of an equal number of

Koreans and missionaries, chosen as

follows. (Cf, ArttV.15 below.)

Chosen by the Seoul Area Cooperative
Work Department, 2 Koreans & 2 mission-
aries.

Chosen by the Taegu Area Cooperative
Work Department, 2 Koreans & 2 mission-
aries.

Chosen by the Andong Area Cooperative
Work Department, 1 Korean & 1 missionary

Chosen by the Chxangju Area Cooperative
Work Department, 1 Korean & 1 missionary

Chosen by the National Organi*ation of

Women’s Missionary Societies from dif-
ferent Areas of the zone in which the
United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.
works, 1 Korean & 1 missionary.

The Stated Clerk of the Korean Church
General Assembly, 1

The Commission Representative of the
USA Church, 1

Chosen by the above members in such a
way that together with the already
elected members of the Department they
are able fittingly to represent each
area and each field of work. Specialist
Members in Medicine, Education, Relief
and the like,
2 Koreans & 2 missionaries
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(Art* II cont*)

5. Terms of Service*

Members chosen by the Area Departments
or the V/omen^s Organization shall have
three-'year terns, others one-year*
Excepting the ex-off-i.clc members, no-one
may be re-elected consecutively to serve
more than th-ree years, and members chosen
by the Area Departments shall serve only
during their term of service in the Area
Department *

In case of a temporary or permanent
vacancy occuring among the representatives
of the Area Departments or the Women *s

Organization, or among the ex-offioio
members, the Chairman of the organization
concerned shall appoint a temporary substi-
tute, v;ho shall serve until the next
meeting of that organization* In case of

a temporary or permanent vacancy among the
members elected by this Department, the
Chairman of the Department shall nominate
a sulo statute, who must be approved by
this Department*

6* Officers,

The officers of the Department shall
be one chairman, one vice-chairman, one
Koreon-language secretary and one English-
language secretary* These officers shall
serve one year, being elected annually at
the first meeting of the year*

The offioio monbors of this Depart-
ment may not serve as officers*

The Korean and English secretaries,
in consultation with the Chairman, shall
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(Art. 11,6 cont.)

prepare the work docket of the meeting and
shall forward actions of the Dopartmont
to the bodies concerned.

7* Commission Representative,

The Commission Representative is a
member of the staff of the Comrr.issior on
Ecumenical Mission and aelat-ioiis of

USA Church, designated by the Ccrmnission,

and is the liaison agent of the Commit sion
and the Korean Churche He shall ha^s bhe

double responsibility of conveying to the
Korea:i Church the mind and attitude of th

USA Church and of vanning the understand-
ing of the USA Church regarding the
retjuests made by the Korean Church. He
may confer at any time vdth Church leader
on all matters of common concern and shal.

mahe it his effort to relate the Commissi
and the Church in a closer bond of fellcvv

ship and partnership for the strengthening
and enlargement of the vrork»

The Commission Representative shall
not represent the missionaries as a board-
er committee-member on any body or commit-

tee with •'.'hich the Korean Church and the
USA Church are rav;tually related. Ex-
offioio, hcr^tever, he may with permission
sic with voice but no vote with all groups

with vfhose work the USA Church is coopera'-

ting through the contribution of funds or

personnel ivhen matters related to these
funds or personnel are under discussion*
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(Art, 11*7 cont.)

Assisted by a Treasurer appointed by
the Commission, he shall have a special

responsibility for such financial matters

as reporting to this Department the
extent to which the Commission is likely
to be able to support the items in the
asking budget, supervising the distribu-
tion of funds approved by this Department
explaining the accounting procedures
required by the Commission, and the like*

Article III* DUTIES & STRUCTURE

Oo Duties,

The duties of the Department shall be

In) Programming , To plan the future
program of that part of the work of
the Korean Church with Tdiich the USA
Church is related*

2«) Estimates , To s end to t he Commis-
sion of the USA Church estimates of
personnel and funds needed frcra the
Commission to carry out this program*
In these requests must be indicated
the personnel and financial load assume
by the field,

5,) Channelling* To channel such grant
of personnel and funds to their desig-
nated objectives*

4n) Other Functions e. To carry out such
other functions as the Korean Church or
the USA Church may commit to it.
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(Art,III,8 cont,)

' |LH4^?i To collect reports from all
instxfcu-cions or projects in 7.>hich
personnel or funds from the r^A Chn>*ch
are used. These reports chal'.l Includefin^cial reports ond shall have state-

r!r!< ’'‘‘ioh hasreceived funds.

The Department shall have power tosuspend payment of funds for onv accoun+of which the handling or audit have beer
unsatisfactory.

9. Structure end Subcommittees,

The better to carry out its duties,
the Department shall form subcommittees

""L ^ subcommittees may be^ded to or decreased at the discretion
of the Department, and people not membersof the Department may bo chosen to serveon 'Cxioin#

1* Evangel is ito,

2 , Educational,

3, Medical,

4, Social Service,

5, Publications,

6; Financial,

-w V4-I44W O. 0

^opartment shall preparedetuled instructions for the operation
01 these subcommittees.
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Article IV, HEETIUOS.

10* Regular Meetings,

This Department shall have four
regular meetings a year, on the Tuesday
following the first Sunday of January,
April, July, and October, or on dates
decided by the Department, ¥/hen extra-
ordinary circumstances compel a change
in date the Chairman shall secure the
approval of two other members of the
Department and must notify all members
not less than ten days prior to both the
regular date and the new.
11,

Special Meetings#

Special meetings shall be called by
the Chairman upon the signed request of
four or more members of the Department,

12, Rules of Order,

A quorum for business of this Deport*
ment shall be a majority both of the
members and of the Area Departments,

Except where otherwise specified,
a majoritjr vote of members present shall
be reqii.ired to carry a motion.

Beyond this, the rules of order of
this Department , except where otherwise
specified, shall follovj- the rules of orde
of the General Assembly of the Korean
Church,

13, Minutes,

Minutes of this Department shall be
kept in Korean and in English, The
Korean shall be the official version of
the minutes.O
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(Art. IV oont.)

14 • Agenda*

The regular meetings shall have
special functions as follows. A tr^o-

thirda vote of members present shall be
required for the discussion of matters
vhich are the special function of one
meeting at any other.

1) April Meeting*

At the April .mooting matters
relating to the missionaries and

their assignment of work shall be
discussed. The Department shall
receive from each .'rea Deportment
a report of the roll of missionaries
within its bounds and their work-
assignments. Area Departments may
recommend work-assignment or ;\rea-

assignment changes, end new missionary
requests*

This Department shall study matters
relating to the vrork-as signment of each

missionary and may change work-assign-
ments when necessary. It shall take
final action on the transfer of mission
aries from one Area to another and on

their assignment, subject to the
affinnative vote of two-thirds of
the members present, the consent
of the missionary concerned and the
presbytery or institution to which
assignment is being made, and the
provision of adequate housing*
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(Art«IV,14*l Oont.)

The Departmecto fehail aettle
upon and communicate to the
Commission of the USA Church new*
missionary requests, with order
of priority, and, b efore each
missionary going on furlough
leaves Korea, the desirability or
undesirability or his return#

2) July Meeting#

At the July meeting financial
matters shall have priority# At
this meeting the Area Departments
shall present:

(a) A report on the use of
fluids received in their
Area during the past fiscal
year and a certification
that t he books of all who
have received funds have
been audited and capital,
current and relief funds
have been used for their
designated purposes#

(b) A statement of current
funds requested for the
ccming year, showing:

(1) the amounts
received in each
class this yeorj

(2) the amounts
raised locally
for these same
classes;

(3) any increased
or new items of
current expenses
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(Art*IV.14-2,b,3 oont.)

requested from the USA
Church for the coning
year, with a listing
in the order of urgency
and importance *

(c) Requests for capital grants,
in the order of preference*

The Department sha] 1 prepare
the relief budget request for the
coming year, and shall maJce total
requests from Korea to the USA
Church, on the basis of assembled
requests of the Area Departments,
and of requests received through
the General 'Asseinbly^s General
Council (Korean: “Committee of
Officers”) frcan departments of
the General Assembly and various
institutions* It shall give on
order of preference for the capitol
fund items and. for the first
fifteen to twenty items omcaig the
current fund reqxaests for increased
or new items (Column D),

While requests for general
> relief items may be brought up at

any meeting, so far as possible
financial items shall be discussed
only at the July Meeting, and the
order of preference for capital
fund requests and for current fund
requests for increased or new items
(Column D) shall not be changed at
any other meeting except by a two-
thirds vote of the membero present#
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(Art# IV, 14 cont,)

g) October & January Meetings #

At the October and January
Meetings Special Conferences may be

held to study various phases of the

work of the Korean Churcha Such

Special Conferences shall be held
on educationa] work, mediloal work,
social work, agricu?.tuval work and
other types of worK as the Df^partment

decides. This Dcpart.'Taer't; shall

prepare the progran of these Special
Conferences and shall invite competent
people in each field to meet with
the Department,

liVhen a change in basic policy
upon any work is envisioned, a
Special Conference relating to
that vrork must be held.

At the October Meeting the
Specialist Members of the Department
shall be elected. At the January
Meeting the election of officers of
the Department shall be held.

Article V, AREA COOPERATIVE WORK
DEPARTldENTS

15, Establishments-

To carry out the r esp onsibili ty
of this Department, it shall have
various Ai*ea Cooperative Tifork Departments
Such /urea Cooperative work Departments
maybe established by this Department
on the basis of the need fer tho:r
establishment, the avai3 auility of
funis for it, and the assigiuaent of
missionary personnel.
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(Art,V,15 cont«)

At present this Department has
Area Departments of* Cooperative Work
in Seoul, Taegu, Andong and Chungju,

Upon the pattern of an Area Depart-
ment Constitution drovm up by this
Department, each Area Department of
Cooperative v*ork shall prepare a
constitution, vdiich must be approved by
this Department before going into opera-
tion*

16 » Appetxls*

When an Area Department considers
on action of this Department to be in
violation of the Mutual Agreement or

Constitution, it may within fourteen
doys of the taking of the action submit
on appeal for reconsideration to the
Department. This appeal shall be sub-
mitted in writing to both secretaries,
and when they receive it, the action in
question shall be suspended until it

has been re-voted.

Article VI. RULES

17 . Amendment s .

When the Korean Church or the USA
Church desires to make changes in the
Mutual Agreement or this Constitutioi,
they shall communicate their suggestion
to the other body throu^ this Depart-
ment, which shall fox*ward it together
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(Art#VI *17 cont.)

with a Department opinion

a

By a two-thirds rote of the members
present, this Depasrfcment may propose and
send to both Churches su^gestei amend-
ments, Changes shall beccmo Vcilid -when

ratified by both Churches f In this case
the USA Church shall be represented by
its Commission*

18* Initial Membership*

When this Department is officially
initiated the current members of the
Korea Mission Church-Mission Conference
shall be the members of the Department
according to their several year-classes*

19* Relation to Like Bodies*

As this Department is under the
General Assenbly Cooperative Work
Department, which coordinates the
missionary work o£ various denominations*
its relations with similer oooperedbive
work organisations of other dencminatioDs
must without fal 1 be through its superior
body* the General Assembly Cooperative
Work Department*

20* Implementation Date*

The implementation date of tliis

Constitution shall be aooording to the
terms of the Mutual Agreement*

%

END

•1

i-





HDSEB Minutes, September 24» 1958

The meeting was called to order at 9M in the Pastor^ s Study of the

Yung Nak Church* After a short devotional service led by the chairman

the doeket was adopted. Those present were: HAP Kyung Chik, chm,,

AHP Kwang Kook, Korean Sec,, PAK Chong Yul, John Underwood, Olga

Johnson, KEil Kwang Hyun, SYOT Tae Sik, CHATTae Wha (PAK Pyung Hoon's
substitute), George Worth, Richard H, Baird, YU Ho Choon, Otto Be Cam^,

Drs, AdHBiis and Kinsler were unable to attend on aocount of a Seminary
Board meeting, George Worth was elected English Secretary-pro,temp.

The following persons were reported as having been elected to the HDSEB
for terms ef three years beginning January 1, 1959 and ending on
December 31, 1962:

Seoul: YU Ho Choon, OttocSe Camp
Taegu: SYNN Tae Sik, Edward Adams
Chungju: PAK Chong Yul
Andong: (no decision)

HA, 58-95 MISSIONARY FACULTY RESIDENCES, SOONG SIL COLLEGE, The request
for two residences for missionary faculty at Soong Sil College v/as

referred to the Mission,

HA, 58-96 TEACHER FOR KEISUNG ACADEMf, A request for a missionary
teacher for Keisung High School was received,

HA, 58-97 AUSTRALIAN AREA CHURCH-MISSION CONFERENCE, The Australia!
Area Church -Mission Conference request for |50,000 for capital funds
for educational work was tabled,

HA, 58-98 CEREMONY FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF MUTUAL AGRSEUvIENT , On recom-
mendation of the sub-committee it was voted to request the General
Assembly to include in its Celebration of the 75th Anniversary of the
Coming of Christianity to Kor^ia a part which deals with the implement-
ation of the Mutual Agreement and to request the General Assembly to
invito to this ceremony appropriate representatives from the Commission
on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United Presbyterian Church
in the U.S,

HA, 58-99 SCHOLARSHIPS FOR CHILDREN OF MARTYRS, RELIEF FUNDS. It was
voted to establish a scholarship fund of $3000 from relief funds for
the children of martyrs, this fund to be administered by a committee
composed of R,H, Baird, iiHN Kwang Kook, and KIM Kwang E^^hin,

HA, 58-100 RELIEF ITEMS, The following additional appropriations
were made from relief funds:

a, $1000 for flood relief in Choong Chung Puk Do,
b, $500 for repairs at Soon Ha Vifidows Home, Seoul,
c, $140 for Calvin Hostel, Seoul (in addition to $140 approved at

July meeting),
d, $500 for Medical Relief at Andong,
e, $400 for a well at Shin Ae Baby Fold, Taegu*
f, $1250 for 25 sewing machines to be used in the Taegu area,

g, $200'jfor special relief through the N,C.C,



HAc ..58-101 SOONG EUI SCHOOL COMITTEE. A committee composed of YU Ho
Choon, SYM Tao Sik, and R,H* Baird v/as appointed with power to act
in the , following areas*

1, To secure . thu approval of the trustees of the nine academies
receiving financial aid through the HDSEB to give up their current
grant for two years (1959, 60} to apply to Soong Eui’s debts,

2, To study tho report from Seoul Area HDSEB as to a plan to save

^ Soopg Eui Academy by paying off the debts on its building, and
to draw up a final ploji with the necessary stipulations and
safeguards ,

3, To investigate the fuH extent of the Academy debts and find
out if the proposed plan is really adequate to save the school,

4, To request the Commission to immediately advance the amount of

the 1959, 1960 current educational grants surrendered by the
academies and to provide an equal sum as a Capital Grant (making
a total of about ^36,000) to pay off Soong Eui*s debts,

5, To place this request high enough on the Five Year Plan Requests
to get immediate attention,

HA. 58-102 THE CHUNG SIN SCHOOL SITE REQUEST. The request of Chung
Sin Academy for provisional title to 7000 pyung of th® Yun Dong
Compound in order to comply with property requirements of the Ministry
of Education was referred to the Educational Sub-Committee for further
studyy

HA, 58-103 SCHOL/iRSHIP COMITTEE, 1959i The follov/ing were appointed
as a committee to draw up a tentative scholarship list for 1959*
F, Kinsler, PAK Ghang Yul, George Viiorth,

HA, 58-104 CHUNGJU BIBLE INSTITUTE AGRICULTURAL DEPIJITMENT. It was
voted to request the Commission for permission to use the |20,000
appropriated for the high school in Chung ju for the establishing of

an Agriculture Department in the Chungju Bible Inst-itute,

HA. 58-105 SHORT TERM BIBLE INSTITUTE FUND DISTRIBUTION, 1958. A
sub-committee composed of KIM Kwang Hyun, PAK Chong Yul, and Katherine
Clark to act with power in

current Church Work Budget
the follovri.ng decision*,

Choong Pook Presbytery
Kyung Suh Presbytery
Kyung Dong Presbytery
Kyung Choong Presbytery
Kyung An Presbytery
Kang Dong Presbytery
Kang Won Presbytery

the distribution of the item of ^500 in

for Short Term Bible Institutes reported

Po Eiin B,I, |72

Sang Choo B.I,
_
$71

Ullung Do B.I, $71
Kyung Choong B.I, $71
Yung Duk B.I,

^
$71

Kang Dong B.I, $72
Choon Chun B.I, $72

poo

HA, 58-106 TAEGU REQUEST, $1000 for RELIEF for B.I, The request of

Taegu Area HDSEB for $1000 from relief funds for a short term Bible

Institute on Ullung Do was tabled.

The meeting v/as closed with a prayer by Miss Johnson,



Korean Presbyterian Church » USA United Presbyterian Mission Conference

Minutes of Meeting of July 1-2, 1958
. , . .

ilia—

The Korean Presbyterian Church-United Presbyterian Mission Conference met July

1, 1958 at 9:30, at the home of Dr, Richard Baird, Those present were R, Baird;

Ahn Kwang Kook; Yu, Ho Choon, *58; Kim, Kyung Ha (Substitute for Han, ,Kyung Chik,

*59); Pak, Pyung Hoon *59; Pak, Chong Yul, *58; Sin,- Tae Sik, '58; Kim, Kwang Hyun
(Substitute for Kim Sung Uk, *59); 0, Johnson (T\Tilson *58, sub,); Voelkel, *58,

(De Comp, substitute for Voelkel the second day); L, Ross (K, Clark, *59, sub*);

G, Worth (Ganpbell, *58, sub,); F. Kinsler, *59, In the absence of Dr, Han, Kyung
Chik, the chairman. Dr, Baird, the vice-chairman, presided. Dr, Baird led in

prayer, road part of Acts 2, and called for three other members to lead in prayer*

HA. 58-66, KANG WON PRESBYTERY. The Conference approved the recommendation of

the Seoul District Conference that Rev, K, J. Foreman give l/3 of his working time
to Church work in Kang Won Presbytery, share in the work of its short-term B, I,,

that an item be provided in the budget for this project, and that this arrangement
be tried for a year with no change in present Church Mission Ccmference relations*

HA, 58-67, KANG DONG PRESBYTERY, The Conforenoe approved the request from
Andong District Conference for a new missionary to meet the need of the work in
Kaa g Dong Presbytery, Missionaries now in Andong are requested to help -in the
work of that Presbytery as far as possible at present*

HA. 58-68, B.I. GRANT TO AUSTRALIAN TERRITORY. The Rev. Ahn Kwang Kook
reported that at a oorjference in Pusan at which representatives of the Australian
Mission and of both Presbyteries were present it was agreed to divide the Bible
Institute grant from the U.S.A. Presbyterian Church as follows: ^300 for Pusan
Presbytery, $175 for Masan Presbytery*

HA. 58-69, NEW NAMES, It was agreed that in the Mutual Agreement and its
Constitution the Church-Mission Conference should be called, -"The Department of
Cooperative Work with the United Presbyterian Church, under the General Assembly*

s

Department of Cooperative Work," The corresponding area level organizations shall
be called, "The Area Departments of Cooperative Work,"

HA, 58-70, SElilNARY GRANT, It was voted to approve the renewal of payment of
the Annual Grant to the Theological Seminary*

HA, 58-71, SMIN/iRY SITE CCX/MITTEE, It was voted to add the name of Rev, Yu,
Ho Choon to the Conference's Committee on the Seminary Site,

HA. 58-72, SEMINARY SITE APPROPRIATION, It was voted to permit the use of
000 from the Seminary B uilding Fund to the purchase of a Seminary Site,

HA, 58-73. SEMINARY SITE TITLE, It was voted to advise the Seminary §ite Coni-

mittee to hold temporary title to the Seminary Site if deemed advisable,^ The Site
Committee is composed of Dr, Han, Kyung Chik; and Revs

'

ToelKel^nSTrn’^er , Ahn, Kwang
Kook; and Yu, Ho Choon,

r

HA. 58-74, WORK BUDGET SUB-CoMMITTEE, It was voted to appoint a sub-canmittee
of 0, Johnson; Pak, Pyung Hoon; Pak, Chong Yul; Yu, Ho Choon to prepare recommenda-
tions on the Church Work Budget for 1959,

HA. 58-75. SUB-COMMITTEE ON MUTUTAL AGREEMENT & CONSTITUTITON. A sub-committee
composed of Sin Tae Sik; Kim, Kwang Hyun; and John Underwood was appointed to edit
the Mutual Agreement and Constitution, to incorporate changes agreed upon by the



Conference at this meeting, to harmonize the Korean and English versions, and to
smooth out the language.

HA. 58-76, FINAL AUTHORITY, FIVE YEAR PLM BUDGET. It was voted to accept with
thanks the transfer of final authority over the Five-Year Plan Budget from the Mis-
sion to the Conference,

HA. 58-77, Y. P. WORK ADVISORY COM^HTTEE. It was voted to appoint a committee
of Revs, R, Baird and Yu, Ho Choon to confer with the General Assembly's Youth Work
Committee on the designated use of the |4,000 in the Church Work Budget,

HA. 58-78. INDUSTRIAL EVANGELISM ADVISORY CCMOTTEE. It was voted to appoint
Rev, Yu, Ho Choon, Mr, George Worth an advisory committee to confer with the Gen-
eral Assembly's Committee on Industrial Evangelism on the intended use of the $3,
000 for Industrial Evangelism in the Church Work Budget,

HA. 58-79, TAEJUN FARM ADVISORY COMMITTEE, It was voted to appoint Dr. Baird
and Rev, Ahn Kwang Kook a committee to investigate the use of the |5,000 in the
Church Work Budget for the Taejun Farm Project,

HA. 58-80, CHURCH WORK BUDGET, It was voted to approve the Church Work Budget
for the year 1959 as appears in Appendix 1 of these Minutes,

HA, 58-81, FIVE YEAR PLAN LIST, It was voted to approve the Five Year Plan
List as appears in Appendix No, 2 of these Minutes,

HA. 58-82. FIVE YEAR PLAN BUDGET AND SELF-SUPPORT PRINCIPLE. It was voted to
require institutions such as the Theological Seminary, Bible Institutes to follow
the missionary principle of Church Institutions bearing their just share of the

financial burden of all cooperative projects, and to notify these institutions
in advance of this requirement, and to request these institutions to make ade-

quate plans and to report on their realization to this body, before appropriation
payments are made from the five year Plan Budget,



Korean Presbyterian Church - U.S.A, United Presbyterian I'issionConference

Minutes of Meeting of July 23, 1958

The Korean Presbyterian Church - United Presbyterian Church, U^S.A, Mission
conference met in the CLS Conference Room, Seoul, Korea, July 23, 1958, Members
present were Han,Hyung Chik; Yu, Ho Chooij Ahn, Kwang Kook; Kira, Kwang Hyum
pak, Chong Yul; Pak, Pyxing Hoon; Sin Tae Sikj R, Bairdi 0. Johnson, L, Ross,

H, Voelkel; A, Campbell; J, Underwood; F, Kinsler* The Chairraan, Dr. Hon, read
the Scripture lesson. Dr, Voelkel led in prayer,

HA. 58-83. DEPT, OF COOPERATIVE WORK CONSTITUTIOH. It was voted to 'give

temporary approval to the Dept, of Cooperative Work Constitution as edited by
the sub-committee,

HA, 58-84, TAEJUN FARM INVESTIGATING CCmilTTEE, 'It was voted to appoint
a Committee of Revs, Ahn, Kwang Kook, R, Baird, Yu, Ho Choon,to investigate the
work of the Taejun Farm Project and to report back to this Committee,

HA. 58-85, EXPLANATORY LETTER TO PRESIDENT YONSEI UNIVERSITY. It was voted
to ask the Chairman and the Secretary to write an answer to the letter from the
President of Yonsoi University, explaining ’ the action of this body in regard to
the 1959 Church Work Budget item related to Yonsei University,

HA, 58-86, RELIEF BUDGET, 1969 •». 1960, I t was voted to request the Com-
mission for a Relief Budget for April 1, 1959 to March 31, 1960 as follows:

ROK Chaplains
Bible Clubs
General Relief
Medical Relief
Administration etc.

0 32,000,00
32,000,00
31,000,00
12,000,00
3,000,00

$ iYo,oo“o,oo

HA. 58-87, ' RELIEF BUDGET, 1958, It was voted to approve the General
Relief Budget for April 1, 1958 to March 31, 1959, including the June Mission
Actions, as reported to this body by the Mission, as follows:

Balance June 1, 1958
June Actions:

^ 32,840*00

1, Medical Relief ^ 10*000,00
2, MPF 3,000,00
3, Vitamin Tablets 3,000,00
4, Seoul - Wayward Girls 500,00
5, Andong - Wei Song Orphanage 500,00
6, Seoul - Hae Bang Widows 500,00
7, Andong - Farmine Relief(lepor^500, 00
8, Chungju-Vooationol Training 500,00
9, Tents - All Areas 1,000.00

Total ^ 19,500,00

. Balance available to 4/31/69 Y '13,490,'6o
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HA. 58-88. EI'fSRGEHCY RELIEF ITU,'IS, It v/as voted to consider only Relief Items
of an emergency nature at this meeting,

HA. 58-89, RELIEF FOR CHURCH TTORIffiRS’ HOIffi, AHYiil'TG. It, vms voted to appropri-
ate S300 from the Relief Budget for food for the Home for Retired Church Workers
of the General Assembly, located at Anyang,

4

HA. 58-90. RELIEF APPROPRIATION, CALVIN HOSTEL. It vms voted to pay from the
Relief Budget up to ^150 as one year's payment to the government for the property
of the Calvin Hostel in Seoul, which Hostel is under the control of General Assembly, •:

HA, 58-91, CONFERENCE TREASURER, It was voted to request the Station Treasurers
to serve as Treasurers of the Area Deportment',’ •

Hil, 58-92, MISSION TRAUSFEaf COIIMITTEE, It was voted to appoint the Chariman,
the two secretaries, and R, Baird a Committee to prepare for the final transfer
negotiations of Mission Functions to the Korean Presbyterian Church,

HA, 58-93, /iitEA COOrER^nVE ‘wORK DEPiiRTMENTS , It was voted to appoint Han,
Kyung Chikj Sin, Tae Sik; R. Baird, F, Kinsler a Committee to prepare constitutions
for the Area Cooperative 1/Vork Departments,

HA. 58-94, FINAL APPROVAL MUTUAL AGREEMENT k CONSTITUTION. At an adjourned
meeting held on July 25th final approval v/as given to the wording of the Mutual
Agreement and its Constitution for presentation for final consideration by the
Mission, the General Assembly of the Korean Presbyterian Church, and the Commis-
sion on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United Presbyterian Church in the
U.3.A. Copies of these documents are attached to these Minutes,

The Minutes of this meeting were read and approved.



Church - Mission Conference
Minutes July 1&2, 1958 Meeting
Appendix fiFo, 1 (HA, 58-80)

1959 Church Work Budget

Numbers in brackets give order of priority

I, Evangelism Beyond the Church Total Askin

1 .

5.

7.

8 ,

9.

10 ,

General 1959 C 1959 D 1959

Forward Evangelism - men
a, Kyungki Presbytery t 1,100 1,100
b, Choong Puk " 650 650

c, Kyung An " 600 6 00

d, Kyung Dong " 600 010

e, lOning Puk " 650 650
f, Kyung Suh ” 350 360

g, Kyung Choong " 250 260

h, Kang Won " 50 50

i, Kang Dong " 50 50

Forward Evangelism - women
a, K^aingki Presbytery 350 360
b, Choong Puk " 290 290
c, Kyung An " 290 290
d, Kyung Dong ” 290 290
e. Kyung Puk " 330 330
f, Kyung Suh '* 125 125

g, Kyung Choong *' 125
(? j

125

Television and Films
1

Audio Visual 1,500 J 1,000 { ) 2,500

Christian Literature
Gen, Assembly Christian Educ, 1,110 1,110 ( ) 2,220
Gen, Assembly 3,000 ( ) 3,000
Literature, Christian Approach to Communism 2,000 ( ) 2,000
Children’s Magazine G, A, 1,000 ( ) 1,000
Presbvterian Publication Fund 900 900
Christian Literature Society

An Evangelistic Approach to Youth
a. Young Peoples’ & Student’ Work

1,000 1,000

4,000 4,000
(|20,000 transfered to VI Non-recurring)

b. Other workers (student eveingelism) 775 775

Industrial Evangelism
Industrial 3,000 3,000

Rural
Rural - Taejon Farm Project 6,000 500 ( ) 5,500
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XI » Recruiting^ Training and use of Leaders

1, Theological Education
General Assembly Seminary 7,500 $ 2,500 ( ) $ 10,000

4. Provision for Scholarships
a. Field Scholarships: Educ, of

Country Workers’ Children 1,000 4, 000 ( 6 ) 5,000
b. Scholarships U.S.A.

Scholarships 15,000 ( 3) 15,000

5# General Education
a. Secondary - High School

)

.

Chungs in High School 1,300 200 ( 1,500
Kyungsin ” 1,300 200 ( ) 1,500
Chungju " 900 100 ( ) 1,000
Keisung " 1,300 200 ( ) 1,600
Sinmy\xng 1,300 200 ( ) 1,500
Kyungan " •450 50 ( ) 500
Yungkwang " 450 50 ( ) 500

Soongsil ” 800 200 ( ) 1,000
Taelcvrang " 800 200 ( ) 1,000
Soongeui " 800 200 ( ) 1,000
Posung ” 800 200 ( ) 1,000
Seminar for Secondary School Teacher675 675

b. Higher - Colleges
Yonsei University 7,000 9,000 ( ) 16,000
For 3 Presbyterian Colleges,
Keimyung, Soongsil, Women’s 10,000 ( 2) 10,000

0. Bible Clubs 225 275 ( ) 500

d. Taegu Nurses School 1,000 2,000 ( ) 3,000
Severance Nurses School 1,000 2,000 ( ) 3,000

» Undergirding the Life of the Church

1, Developing Leadership in the Local Church
Pierson Bible Institute 1,725 676 ( ) 2,400

Kyung Nam II 475 12B ( ) 600

Choong Puk It 1,725 676 ( ) 2,400

Kyung An ti 1,725 276 ( ) 2,000

Kyimg Dong II 875 626 ( ) 1,500

Ky\ing Puk M 2,300 1,200 ( ) 3,500

Kyung Suh II 875 125 { ) 1,000

Bible Institute reserve fund 500 600 ( ) 1,000
Country Short Terra Bible Institute 600 ( 9 )

500

Pastors' Conferenses 2,000 ( 5) 2,000
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IV, The Miasion to the Community

Home & Family Life 1 500 (10) 500

Christian News 1,000 ( ) 1,000
Christian Museum 1,000 ( ) 1,000

Medical Service
Taegu Hospital 8,000 3,000 ( ) 11,000
Severance Hospital 7,000 1,000 ( ) 8,000
Andong Clinic 1,000 ( 7) 1,000
Chungju Clinic 500 ( 8) 500

V, Administration

1, National Christian Council

2, Expense, Church - Miss, Conf,

3, Korea Council Christian Education

New Areas

1. Opening two New Areas
(Kang Won Province)

400 400

200 800 ( 1) 1,000

100 100

7,000 ( 4) 7,000

Total ^77,885 ^77,685 0165^570



Church - Mission Conference
Minutes July 1&2, '58 Meeting
Ap;;iendix No. 2 (HA. 58-81)

PRIORITY LIST - FIVE YEAR PROGRAM

Insung Girls School, Inchon j 3,500.00

Seminary Recitation Building 23,400.00

Women’s College 70,000.00

Posung and Taekwang Academies 10,200.00

Kyung Suh Bible Institute 30,000.00

Kyung Dong Bible Institute Building 40,000.00

Choong Puk High School 20,000.00

General Assembly Printing Press 9,000.00

Youth-and-Student-Work Building 20,000.00

Bible Club Improvement 16,000.00

Keisung Academy 8,000.00

Christian Museum 15,000.00

Seminary Dormitory 41,000.00

Taejon Farm Project 4,000.00

Keisung Acaden^ 50,000.00

Four High Schools 80,000.00

Audio-Visual - 2 Mobile Units 10,000.00

Six Clinics 120,000.00

3 Low Power Transmitters 15,000.00

Su Nam Church - Chungju 12,500,00

Central Church - Andong 2,500.00

N.C.C, _ C.L.S. office building
H.L.K.Y.

30,000.00

Total S 630,000.00
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' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-NORTHERN PRESBYTERIM MISSION CONFERENCE
' April 9, 1958

The Korean Presbyterian Church - Northern Presbyterian Mission Conference met

April 9, 1958, at 9:00 aom. in the CtS Building, Seoul, The meeting was opened

with prayer by Dr, Voelkel. Members present were; Han K^oing Chik, Ahn Kwang Kook,

Kira Kwang Hyun, Kwun Yun Ho, Pak Pyung Hoon,Synn, Tai Sik, Pak Chong Yul, R, Baird,

A... Campbell, H, Voelkel, . 0,: Johnson, Kc Clark, J, Underwood, F, Kinsler*

The minutes of the previous meeting, although already approved, were re-read, the

English and Korean versions were correlated, the words "Su Nam Church" inserted in tlu

Korean wording of the Five-Year-Plan Budget of $12,500 for the enlargement of a Church

in. ChungJuj the words "to request the insertion of" in the items voted for the Five-

Year-Plan Budget, By consent the. matter of introducing a system of numbering actions

of this Conference in the minutes was referred to the two secretaries,

HA - 58-50 Representatives from Kyungki Conference , It was voted to accept the

official notification from the Kyungld. Conference that Revs, Han, Yu, Ok, and Kwun
are the officially appointed represenatives of that Conference to this Conference, but

to extend membership privileges to Rev, Kwun, Yun Ho, until the Rev, Yu, Ho Joon
comes to the meeting,

HA - 58-51 Seminary Appropriat j ons , It vras voted to suspend the appropriation of
funds through this Conference to the Theological Seminary until an acceptable solution
of the seminary problem is reached, <.

(a report on the Seminary Problem to the Conference included the following points;
(l) The Seminary Board has accepted the oral resignation of the President, Dr, Pak,
Hyung Nong; (2) it has accepted the oral resignation of the Business Director,
Rev, Pak Nae Sung; (3) it has voted to allow Dr, Pak to continue to serve as
president until a successor is elected; (4) it has appointed a committee to seek a
successor to the presidency of the seminary; (5) this committee is to report to the
Seminary Board at the meeting of the Board to be held at the next General Assembly
time, )

• '

HA - 50-52 Publication of Conference Actionse It was" voted to refer the release of

information for publication concerning the Conference actions in newspap’ers to the
chairman Dr, Han, and the secretaries,

HA - 58-53 INdustrial Bvange lismApbropr Istlon , It was voted to renew the appropria-
tion for industrial evangelism in the currept budget, which item was previously laid
on the table, • -

HA - 58-54 Nominations to Central Conference, The following members were nominated
to serve on the Central Conference of the Kcrean-Church-Missions in the Presbyterian
Church in Korea: Chun Pil Soon^, Pak, Pyung Hoon; Han, Kyung Chik, Kim Kwang Hyun;
Pak, Chong Yul

;
Synn, Tai Sik; R, Baird, Oc Johnson, E„ Adams, F, Kinsler, J.Underwooo

S, Moffett© . -

HA - 58-55 Arrangements Committee for Dr© Wilson* s Visit , It was voted to appoint
Revso Kim Kwang Hyun, Pak, Chong Yul, Ahn Kwang Kook, P» van Lierop, and Mr, H,
Underwood to serve as an Arrangements Committee for the visit of Dr, Wilson, Board
Educational Secretary to Korea this July^ .

HA - 58-56 Religious Education Summer Conference © It was voted to refer the
planning of the Religious Education Summer Conference to the Religious Education
Committee of General Assembly* '

,

_ . .
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HA - 58-57 Short Term Bible Institute Fund distribution Committee ^ It was voted to

appoint K, Clark, Pale, Chong Yul, KimV ^wang Hyun, a comnittee to present a report

for the distributioh of the |500, appropriation for -district short-term Bible

Institutes* '
'

HA<- 58-58 • Sumner Work Seminary Students * It was voted to appropriate from the

Relief Budget a total of 9095 of last yearns figure for summer evangelistic work
for needy seminary students, the proportionate amounts between the Presbyteries to

be figured by Re-vs* Pak, PyUng Hoon, and F, Kinsler. .

ha. - W^-59 Tents Purchase * It was voted to approve the use from Relief Funds of up
to $3.. 000 for the purchase of tents in Taegu within a reasonable bargain, the tents
to bo distributed according to the usual ratio be-tween the station areaso

HA - 58-60 Missionaries^ Assignment, in Kang Won Province , It was voted to refer the
question o.f Missionaries V Assignment tp work in Kang Won Presbytery to the K;mngkl
Coni'erenoe, and in Kong Dong Presbytery, to the Kyung An Conference, for consultation
and report back to this Conference*

HA - 58-61 Chpong Pook Bible Institute Agriculture Deportment,* It was voted to
approve in principle the 'plan of Choong Pook Presbytery to establj.sh an Agricultural
Department in the^ Bible Institute with the Choong Pook Academy appropriation of
0pn,ooOt. and the annual budget appropriation of ^900i subject to future approval of
final detailed plans by this Conference* •

HA - 58-62 Kyung Mam Bible Institute Appropriation o It was voted to appoint
Rev* Pak, Pyung Hoon, Ahn Kwang Kook, F, Kinsler a committee to consult with the
•Kyung Nam Qonference and the Australian Mission about the $475c Bible Institute
Appropriation in the Northern Presbyterian Current Budget for Bible Institutes and
its diviaion among the three Kyung Nam Presbyteries of Pusan, Masan, and Chinju;
and to report back to the next meeting of this Conference*

'

HA r 58-63 Seminary Site Appropriation * It was voted to refer with power* the
permission to use tho Gominary Site appropriation in the Northern Presbyterian
:r.‘..ys-Yoai'-Plan Budget no a committee of Han, Kyung Chik, Ahn Kwang Kook, H, Voelkel,
and F, Kinsler, subject to the terms of action HA - 58-51*

,HA - 58-C4: . General Assembly Financial Requests *^ It was voted to refer the General
Assembly financial requests to the General Assembly's Officers^ Committee for study
and presentation at the July meeting of this Conference*

HA - 58-65 Next Meeting * It was voted to hold the next meeting of this Conference
on 'Tuesday and Wednesday, July 1 and 2, 1958, at the residence of Dr. Baird in
Seoul, ;With a promise of ice cream*

^

The meeting .adjourned with prayer©



CmJRCn-MISS'rCN COITFERENOR MINUTES
February 13, 1958

The Korean Presbyterian Church-Northern Presbyterian Mission Conference met in the

CIS meeting room at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, February 13, 1958. The Chairman read

I John 1:1-4, and Rev, Kim, Kwang Hyun led in prayer* The members present were:

Han,Kyung Chik 1959; Kim, Sang Kwun; Ahn Kwang Kookj Kwun, Yun Ho 1958; Yu, Ho Joon;

Whang, Pyung Hyun (substitute for Synn, Tai Sik 1958) ;Pak, Chong Yul 1958; Kim,

Kwang Hyun 1959; A. Campbell 1958; H. Voelkel 1958; R, Baird, 0, Johnson (substitute

for S, Wilson 1958) ;K. Clark 1959; J, Underwood 1959; F. Kinsler 1959; Pak, Pyung

Hoon 1959, The minutes of the last meeting were read by Mr, Kim, Sang Kwun and

approved by the Conference,

Questions of membership arose in connection with the office of General Secretary of

the General Assembly, and as the Assembly had transferred the duties of this office

to the Stated Clerk of the Assembly, Mr, Ahn, Kwang Kook, Mr, Ahn assumed the duty of

re_presenting the Assembly as a member of the Conference, Three menbers of Kyungki
Presbytery attended the meeting of the Conference, but one of them, Mr. Yu Ho Joon,

soon left to attend some other meeting, and Revs, Han and Kwun continued to attend
the meeting as representatives of the Kyungki Presbytery-Seoul Station District
Conference

,

The annual election of officers for this Conference resulted as follows: Chairman,
Han Kyung Chikj Vice-Chairman, Richard Baird; Korean Secretary, Ahn Kwang Kook,
English Secretary, Francis Kinsler,

It was agreed that the Moderator of the General Assembly should attend meetings of
this Conference when questions arise on which he may wish to speak or be consulted.

It was voted to appoint a Committee of Han Kyung Chik, A. Campbell, and Kim Kwang
Hyun to draw up rules for receiving a representative of the refugee Presbyteries
into the membership of this Conference,

A Nominating Committee for Conference Committees’ membership was appointed consisting
of Pak Chong Yul, Olga Johnson, Pak Pyung Hoon, F, Kinsler,

The report of Ahn Kwang Kook and Otto DeCamp to churches in Kang Won Do was accepte-d,
and the financial requests held until the time of the discussion of all financial
requests

,

Nominations for Conference Committees were approved as follows;

Rules Committee: R, Baird, Synn Tai Sik, Han Kyung Chik, F, Kinsler,
Scholarship Committee: F, Kinsler, Pak Pyung Hoon, A. Campbell, Kwun Yun Ho,

Kim Kwang Hyun,
Education Committee: H, Voelkel, Pak Chong Yul, K, Clark, Kim Kwang Hoon.
Social Work Committee: J, Underwood; Ahn Kwang Kook, R, Baird, Q, Johnson, Synn

Tai Sik,

It was voted to require the signature of the area Station Treasurer and the Treasurer
of the Korean Institution for drawing funds appropriated by this Conference,

It was voted that the members of the' Theological Seminary Board who are members of
this Conference should report at the next meeting on the problem of the Seminary^

s

finances at its next meeting.



It was voted to use the balance of last year’s Church Work Budget ($1,465.61) for

the expenses of the Conference this year ($550,63), in addition to paying the
expenses of the Conference last year ($642*30), and Audio Visual Work ($272,68),

It was voted to request the Mission to exchange items ^19 and ^16 in the Five-Year-
Pi on Budget,

. It was voted to accept the report on the Mission Relief Budget for 1958-59,

It was voted to request the Board of the Presbyterian Church U,S,A, to enable the
Korean Foreign Mission Board to exchange the money it sends for its missionaries
in Thailand at the rate of 500 to 1,

It was voted to approve the extension of the term of study in the United States of

Miss Chou, Sun Ae, and Mr, Kim, Tuk Yul, with the understanding that it does not

involve further expense to the Board,

It was voted to require all requests to this Conference to be presented two days
before Conference Meetings to the Secretary of the General Assembly or the Field
Representative of the Mission, and that all financial items be classified within
the three categories of the Church Wfork Budget, the Relief Budget, and tte Five-Year-
Plan Budget, '

’

It was voted to permit the use of the current Industrial Ev-dngelism Budget only for
the payment of workers’ salaries already promised, and that the balance be kept
until the visit to Korea of Dr, Jones in April*

The following relief budget requests were approved

Zion Widows’ Home
Widows* Sewing Machines
Kang Nung Orphanage
Miari Blind School Machine
Knitting Machines, Yarn
Taegu, Oksan Church need
Sung Kwong Orphanage
Ae Mang Orphanage
Church Storm Damages
Hope Orphanage
Lazarus Relief Agency
Kyung Su B,I, Dorm damage

$ 1 , 000 ,

2,500,
500,

100 .

1 , 000 ..

110 ,

400.

400,
1 , 000 ,

400.

700,

300,

} .

I ,£o 0,

fa a.

j

^ o.

no,

/aoo

7oo

S /o,
it ^ ^ ^

It was voted to enter the Board of Christian Education’s Request for $2^000, for
Religious Education Conferences this summer in Coliimn D of the Church Work Budget,
and to ask the Board to grant this special request this year.

It was voted to lay on the table the request for financial assistance for the
Christian Newspaper, .

•

It was voted to appoint a Committee of R, Baird, Ahn Kwang Kook, F, Kinsler to seek
an adequate plan for the management of the Christian Museum, and to insert an item
of $1,000, in Column D of the Church Work Budget for this project.

It was voted to appropriate $200, from the Fork Budget Chungju School balance for the
request for Rural Yifork finances in Choong Pook Presbytery.



Church-Mission Conference -• J - February 13, 1958

It was voted to appropriate $700, from the same balance for use in the recovery of

property jeopardized in the church dispute in Masan, Chinhae, Anyang, Musulpo,

It was voted to request the Board of the Presbyterian Church U,S,A, to alter its

medical policy in Korea so as to allow the /indong Clinic to become a hospital.

The report of the Conference sub-committee on the Budget for Youth Work was accepted

as follows;

For Mission Areas Youth Work;
Seoul $800.
Taegu 480.

Chung ju 160,

Andong 160.

For General Work in the General
Office & Staff $600.
Publications 1,500,
KSCF 300.

It was voted to divide the additional $775, item in the Work Budget for Youth Work
between the Station areas in the same ratio as the above $1,600,

It was voted to request the insertion of the following items in the Five-Year-Plan
Budget; $12,500, for the enlargement of the Su Nam Church in Chungju to become a

place for Presbytery-wide meetings in Choong Pook Presbytery,

3.500. as jf=10 item, for the building of the Insung Girls’ High School
Building debt (Inchon),

2.500. for the enlargement of the Central Church in Andong to accommodate
Presbytery meetings in Kyungan Presbytery,

1.500. for Church Building repairs in Kang Won Province,

It was voted to go back from now on to the original Mission policy of not using
mission funds for church buildings.

It was voted to request the Field ^presentat ive to write the Board regarding the
need for missionary workers in Soongsil University,

It was voted to hold the next Conference meeting in the CLS meeting room at 9;00 a,m,
on Wednesday, April 9, 1958,

$1,600.

Assembly; $2,400,

3CP^-

'Or

A
'

htr^



PRIORITY LIST - FIVE YEAR PROGRAM

]?

^J^oTJp ^

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8.

9

Seminary Recitation Building
Bible Club Improvement
Pilot Low - Power Transmitter
Women's College
Posung and Taekwang Academies
Kyung Dong Bible Institute Building
Kyiing Suh Bible Institute
Choong Puk High School

w. General Assembly Printing Press
iftwi/Youth-and-Student-Work Building

Bible Club Improment
i2./3Keisung Academy
-i* .//Christian Museum

/^Seminary Dormitory
^^Taejon Farm-Project

Six Clinics
iT’v^Four High Sdiools
18./^ Audio-Visual - 2 Mobile Units

liiCeisung High School Land Replacement

^•AL2> Low Power Transmitter

23,400.00

4.000.

00

5.000.

00
150.000.

00

40.000.

00

40.000.

00

30.000.

00
20 . 000

.

00

9.000.

00
20,000.00
16,000.00

8.000.

00

15.000.

00

41.000.

00
4,000,00

120 . 000

.

00

80.000.

00
10,000.00

50.000.

00

15.000.

00

/i 'i Oo,

Ooo

.
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1958 Church Work Budget ^

Column D

CLASS VI CHURCH GENERAL ' Budget still not granted

Sub-Class A (l) National Christian Council $ 400.00

(2) N.C.C. Home & Family Life ^ 500.00

Sub-Class B (l) G.A. Christian Education 400.00

(2) G.A, Approved Projects 1,110.00 1,110.00

(3) Korea Council of Christian Education 100.00

(4) Nat. Del. Church Mission Conf. 200.00 800.00

Sub-Class D Christian Literature Society 1,000,00

CLASS VII EVANGELISM

Sub-Class C Forward Evangelism, Men

I, Kyungki Presbytery 1,000.00
2. Choong Puk Presbytery 550,00
3. Kyung An Presbytery 500.00

4. Kyung Dong Presbytery 500.00

5. Kyung Puk Presbytery 550.00
6. Kyung Suh Presbytery 300.00
7, Kyung Choong Presbytery 200.00

Sub-Class D Forward Evangelism, Women

I. Kyungki Presbytery 300.00
2. Choong Puk Presbytery 240.00
3. Kyung An Presbytery 240.00
4, Kyung Dong Presbytery 240.00
5. Kyung Puk Presbytery 280.00
6, Kyung Suh Presbytery 100.00
7, Kyung Choong Presbytery 100,00

Sub-Class E Other Workers (student evangelism) 775,00
Approved to Youth 4,000.00

Sub-Class F Rural, and Industrial Evangelism

I. Rural, Taejon Project 5,000,00 500.00
2. Industrial Evangelism 3,000.00

CUSS VIII EDUCATIONAL

Sub-Class C Colleges
I. Chosen Christian University 5,000.00 5,000,00
2, Severance Union Medical College 3,000.00 4,000.00
3. Keimyung College 10,000.00
4, Soongsil College 10,000.00
6. Women’s University 10,000,00

Sub-Class D General Assembly Seminary 7,500,00 2,500.00



Sub-Class F Academies

I. Chungs in 1,300.00 200.00
2-. Kyurgsin 1,300,00 200,00
3. Chiar.gju 900.00 100,00
4. Ksisung 1 , 300.00 200-00
5o Sirmiyarg I.SvOOoOO 200 c 00

6 . Kyung Pzi 450, 0(' 50o00
7 . Young Kwang 450.00 50.00
8. Soongsil 800,00 200.00
9. Taekwang 800,00 200 c 00

10. Soongeui 800.00 200.00
II. Posung 800.00 200.00

Seminar for Secondary School Teachers

Bible Clubs

675.00

225.00 275.00

Bible Institutes
I, Pierson 1,725.00 675.00
2 * Kyungnam 475.00 125.00
3. Choong Puk 1,725.00 675.00
4. Kyung An 1,725.00 275.00
5. Kyung Dong 875.00 625.00
6. Kyung Puk 2,300,00 I ,200.00
7, Kyung Suh 875.00 125.00

8. Bible Institute Reserve Fund 500.00 500.00
9. Country Short Term Bible Institute

Scholarships Children of Country Pastors 1,000.00 4

500.00

,000.00
(divided equally among the seven Presbyteries in Sub-Class C & D)

Scholarships - U.S.A. 15 ,000.00

CLASS IX WEDICAL

Sub-Class B I* Taegu Hospital
2. Severance Hospital

8.000.

00 3,000.00

7.000.

00 1,000.00

Sub-Class C I. Taegu Nurses’ School
2. Severance Nurses' School

1 , 000.00 1 , 000.00
1 , 000.00 1 , 000.00

CLASS X LITERATURE

Sub-Class B I. G.A. Childrens Magazine 1,000.00
2 .

3 .

H.

CLASS XI AUDIO T.

Audio Visual 1,500.00 1,000.00

Presbyterian Publication Ftind

SUAL PROGRAM

900.00

3 0-0-0 .t/t)

CLASS XII NEW WORK

Opening two new areas 7,000.00

Total $77,885.00

^ 0,
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THE HISTORY OF YONSEI UNIVERSITY

On January 5, 1957, Chosun Christian University and Severance Union Medical

College merged into the present Yonsei University, The union which was under

discussion and prayerful consideration for many years, brought together two

Christian institutions and realized the dream of coordinating them in order to

give more effective Christian leadership through the training of its students and

in service to the community.

The new Board of Directors of Yonsei met for the first time on March 25, 195<

and Dr. L. George Paik was elected first President and Dr. Choi, Hyun Pai and

Dr. Kim, Myung Sun as Vice-Presidents. On May 11, 1957 the inaugural

ceremonies took place and the second Saturday of May each year was designated

as Founder’s Day. The first baccalaureate service was held March 3, 1958 and

the joint Commencement which was held the following day was highlighted by

the awarding of six-hundred bachelors’ degrees and forty-eight master’s degrees.

On March 9, 1958, the Ministry of Education elevated the Nurses’ Training

School of the Medical College to college level, one of the significant developments

after the union. A new medical complex is under construction at the central

campus and Yonsei looks toward the day when the University will be united m

location as well as name.

Former Severance Union Medical College

The history of Severance dates back to 1884 when, out of gratitude to Dr. H.

N. Allen, a Presbyterian Medical Missionary who saved the life of one of the

royal princes, the Emperor of Korea endowed a hospital called "Kwang Hei Won.

and made him physician to the royal household. This was the first modern

hospital in Korea and inaugurated medical mission work in the country.

In 1893 Dr. 0. R. Avison succeeded Dr. Allen as Director of the Hospital and

in 1899 he began to teach medicine to young men in the institution as new

buildings were made possible by the gift of Mr. L. H. Severance from the United

States. In 1908 the first seven graduates were given their M.D. degrees by the

Ministry of Education and authorized to practice. Since then, over 1,500 have

graduated and have established a good record in the National Board Examination

for licensing practitioners. New buildings have been added gradually with the

support of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., the Presbyterian Church in

U.S., the U.S. Methodist Church, the Presbyterian Church in Australia, the Church

of Canada. Korean Churches, UNKRA. the UN Armed Forces, and alumni and

friends of the institution.

Former Chosun Christian University

Chosun Christian University dates back to March 1915 when the first classes

were held in rooms rented from the Central YMCA in the city of Seoul, under the

leadership of the Rev. Dr. Horace G. Underwood. The first class enrolled students

in four departments; Literature, Commerce, Science and Agriculture. Argiculture



was discontinued after the first class graduated. Dr. Underwood, who was elected

as the first President with Dr. 0. R. Avison of Severance as Vice-President,

secured a gift of S 50,000 from Mr. John T. Underwood for the purchase of a

site in 1917. An additional gift of $ 25,000 from Mr. Charles Stimson of Los

Angeles in 1918 made possible the erection of the first of the main buildings on

the present campus. On May 14, 1917, the Government granted the first “Chun-

moon Hakkyo" or college charter in Korea to Chosun Christian College.

Dr. 0. R. Avison succeeded Dr. Underwood as President in 1916 and after his

retirement in 1933 was succeeded by Dr. Horace H. Underwood, the first President’s

son. In 1940, upon pressure of the Japanese government which no longer

permitted a missianary to serve as President, Dr. Tchi-Ho Yun was installed in

1941. In 1942 the College was taken over by the Japanese government, but

Christian control was reestablished upon liberation in 1945 and Mr. U. K. Yu was

elected president. In August 15, 1946, a charter was granted elevating the school

to “University” status with four colleges, and Dr. L. George Paik was inaugurated

as the first President of Chosun Christian University. On May 25, 1950, a Graduate

School was established. Earlier, in 1948, the University decided to accept woman

students and fifteen were admitted that year. Today the University has 3,600

students, 500 of whom are women.

COOPERATING ORGANIZATIONS

United Board for Christian Higher Education

Methodist Church— Division of World Missions

Methodist Church— Women’s Division of Christian Service, Board of Missions

Presbyterian Church, US—Board of World Missions

United Presbyterian Church, USA—Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations

United Church of Canada—Board of Overseas Missions

United Church of Canada— Women’s Mi.ssionary Society

Australian Presbyterian Mission

Methodist Church of Korea

Presbyterian Church of Korea

Severance Alumni Association

Chosun Christian University Alumni Association

FACULTY
Professors 52

Associate Professors 19

Assistant Professors 56

Instructors 72

Lecturers 79

Assistants 83

Office Staff 78

Graduate Nurses 95

Employees^ 122

Total 656



STUDENT ENROLLMENT

for the Second Semester of 1958— 59

Central Campus Colleges

Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior Total

Liberal Arts

Commerce & Economics

Science & Engineering

Theology

Political Science & Law
Graduate School

170

110

494

58

98

118

90

232

34

85

171

228

130

33

164

112

116

118

36

123

571

544

974

161

470

98

Total 930 5.59 726 505 2.818

Pusan Branch (Junior College Standing)

Liberal Arts 79 37 — — 116

Commerce & Economics 22 58 — — 80

Science & Engineering 43 26 — — 69

Theology 8 2 — — 10

Political Science & Law 19 34 — — 53

Total 171 L57 — — 328

Downtown Medical College Campus
Medical College 76 67 72 58 273

Nursing Education 51 37 45 26 159

Total 127 104 117 84 432

Grand Total .3,578

DEGREES OFFERED

Bachelor’s Degree

:

Bachelor of Arts—Korean Language and Literature, English Language and

Literature, History, Philosophy, and Education.

Bachelor of Commerce—Commerce and Business Administration.

Bachelor of Economics— Economics.

Bachelor of Science— Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, and Biology.

Bachelor of Sacred Music—Sacred Music.

Bachelor of Political Science— Political Science and Diplomacy.

Professional Degrees:

Doctor of Medicine— Medicine.

Bachelor of Theology—Theology.

Bachelor of Laws—Law.
Bachelor of Engineering—Chemical Engineering, and Electrical Engineering.

Bachelor of Science in Nursing Education— Nursing Education.

Bachelor of Arts in Library Science—Library Science.



Master’s Degrees

:

Master of Arts— Korean Language and Literature, English Language and Liter-

ature, History, Philosophy, Education, and Library Science.

Master of Commerce—Commerce and Business Administration

Master of Economics— Economics.

Master of Science—Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, and Biology.

Master of Engineering—Chemical Engineering, and Electrical Engineering.

Master of Theology—Theology.
Master of Music—Music.
Master of Political Science— Political Science and Diplomacy.

Master of Laws—Law
Master of Medical Science—Medicine.

Doctor’s Degrees :

Doctor of Literature—Korean Language and Literature, English Language and

Literature, History, and Education.

Doctor of Philosophy—Philosophy and Political Science.

Doctor of Economics—Economics
Doctor of Laws—Law
Doctor of Engineering—Chemical Engineering

Doctor of Theology—Theology
Doctor of Medical Science—Medicine

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
To keep up with modern educational trends, Yonsei University is now in the

process of revitalizing its curriculum and methods of instruction with special

emphasis on the development of General Education. Recently an Aduio-visual

Center was established and for some time we have incorporated the use of

audio-visual materials and techniques in education at all levels. Since the first

semester of the 1958 academic year, the Linguistic Method in teaching English

has been adopted for students in Commerce, Economics and Pre-Medicine. In 1957

the University, with the help of the Goerge Peabody College team, opened a

certificate-granting School of Library Science, while a Department of Library

Science under the College of Liberal Arts gives courses leading to a B.A. and
M.A. in Library Science. Recognizing the needs of the business community, the

school has reorganized its Business Administration curriculum and, with the

help of the I.C.A. Technical Assistance Program, entered into a three year

contract with Washington University of St. Louis, Missouri, for the training of

faculty members in the United States and the bringing in of American professors'*

Enclosed is my (check)(money order) for $(IW)

for the work of Yonsei University. I prefer that this money
be used for (endowment) (construction) (faculty improvment)
(current lnidRet)(scholarships) ( ).

NAME
Please print or type

ADDRESS





*to Korea. In July, 1958 the first Management Development Program, with a

six-men team from Washington University, was held for two weeks in Onyang

for top administrators and businessmen. Its success prompted a request for more

such programs this winter and in the coming years. Other colleges will gradually

be reorganized and revitalized, and plans are being drawn up to introduce

departments of Psychology, Geography, Public Administration and Civil and

Mechanical Engineering, etc.

The content of the medical education curriculum will also reflect up-to-date

reforms. Last year Yonsei University invited a consultant from John Hopkins

University to make a thorough study of the program and some of his sug-

gestions have already been implemented. With nursing education now on a college

leyel^ our nursing graduates will have an academic foundation for their practical

training.

This year marks the tenth year of co-educaion in Yonsei, and its success is

reflected in the increased enrollment every year. To meet the demands of woman

students we have courses in Home Economics, Home Technology and allied subjects.

LOOKING AHEAD
Yonsei University has expanded its facilities signigcantly in the past five years

with the generous support of the United Board for Chistian Higher Education

in Asia, the Armed Forces Assistance to Korea (A.F.A.K.) program and the

Korean community of alumni and friends of the University. The new buildings

on the central campus include a Women’s Lounge, a Dining Hall, Restoration

Hall (Graduate Building) which was opened in June, 1956; Yunhi Hall

(Science and Engineering Building) in September, 1956: and the Library (to

be named L. George Paik Library) in November, 1957. Under construction are an

auditorium and the new Medical Complex.

Yonsei University alumni have been outstanding in the fields of Business.

Education, Church. Government, Foreign Service, Public Relations, Engineering

and Science and their alma mater is proud of their contribution to the life and

growth of Korea. Through its generous friends and sponsors it hopes to maintain

the fine record of service and devotion to Christian ideals as it faces the years

ahead. The present building program is geared to meet the expanding needs in

carrying out its academic and community-service functions. The present financial

resources arc limited— but we look to the friends, and alumni of thp University to

help the administration and faculty to meet the challenges of modern education

in Korea. Therefore, we trust that the above FACTS ABOUT YONSEI UNIVER-
SITY will remind our alumni and friends to continue to give material and

prayerful support to this dedicated Christian institution.

Although the major parts of our support comes from the students themselves,

the help that we receive from other sources — both organizations and indi-

viduals— is most significant, for it largely through such help that we are enabled

to rise above the average run of education and provide the first-class Christian

education that we believe is vital for the leadership of the Church and the country.

Any help that you can give will have a direct influence on the quality of our

work and its impact for Christ in Korea.

Contributions may be sent to the University (c/o President’s Office) directly,

or to the United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia, Inc., 150 Fifth

Avenue. New York, 11 N. Y.
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KOREA CHURCH WORLD SERVICE REPORT

OF 1958 PROGRAM

1958 has been a year of many changes within the organization and in the pro-

grams of Korea Church World Service.

In March, Korea Church World Service accepted the resignation of the former

General Secretary, Mr. Kim Jong Whan, who has since gone to the United States for

graduate study. On April 30, the former Director, the Rev. James P. Claypool, com-

pleted his Lutheran World Relief term of assignment, and later in May left Korea

with his family to return to the United States.

On May 1, following the February visit to Korea by Dr. R. Norris Wilson, the

Executive Director of the Department of Church World Service of the National Council

of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., Rev. Hallam C. Shorrock, Jr., the present Ex-

ecutive Director of Korea Church World Service was named as the successor to Rev.

Claypool.

In April. Mr. Park Tai Hua, a Methodist layman, and former manager of the

Korea Church World Service Pusan office was named to succeed the former General

Secretary as Acting General Secretary. In December, the Executive Committee of

Korea Church World Service, acting on the nomination by the Executive Director,

officially named Mr. Park as the General Secretary of Korea Church World Service.

Soon after assuming office, the new Executive Director and General Secretary initi-

ated certain steps of reorganization and administrative controls with the purpose of

bringing about a closer integration of all phases of the extensive and varied programs

of Korea Church World Service.

The following are reports of each of the Departments of Korea Church World

Service :

1) Institutional Relief and Rehabilitation

2) Material Aid Import and Shipping

3) Material Aid Distribution

4) Amputee Rehabilitation Program

5) Tuberculosis Control Program

6) Post-polio Project

7) Coordinated Community Development Program (CCDP) and
Rural Rehabilitation

8) Service to Refugees

9) Special Relief Projects

10)

General Administration and Finance
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1) Institutional relief and rehabilitation : Director : Miss Anne M. Davison

Korea Church World Service assistance to social welfare institutions is of two

types : a) the supplying of material aid supplies to all eligible and legitimate social

welfare institutions
; and b) direct financial grants for relief and rehabilitation programs

of social welfare institutions which were originally organized through the direct assist-

ance of Korea Church World Service, and which are still receiving financial aid as

well as material supplies. Korea Church World Service-sponsored or assisted institu-

tions under the latter category consist of

:

3 day nurseries

2 knitting schools for widows

1 weaving school for widows

5 homes for widows

1 widow’s sales shop

1 hostel for poor pastors’ daughters

who are studying in Seoul

] hostel for homeless girls

2 institutions for child welfare

2



a) Korea Church World Service Material Aid During 1958 to the 194,575

Needy Persons Related to 867 Welfare Institutions or Services:

Commodity Pounds Distributed % of this commodi-
ty which went to

needy in institutions

% of this specific

commodity as

compared to total

distributed

1) Food Supplies

Flour X 10,030,945 44.45% 38,01%

Cornmeal x 8,203,307 38.28% 31.07%

Rice XX 377,185 57.00% 1.43%

Cheese x 2,275,117 74.43% 8.62%

Dry milk x 5,245,956 97.40% 19.87%

Syrup XXX 98,940 100.00% .37%

Beans x 69,902 100.00% .26%

Cotton seed oil xxx 25,249 100.00% .10%
Wheat XX 69,962 71.10% .27%

Total food supplies 26,396,563 pounds 49.44% 100.00%

2) Clothing and
other supplies

Clothing c 636,588 63.86% 92.68%
Shoes c 7,594 45.72% 1.11%
Soap c 39,949 94.56% 5.82%
Medical supplies c 2,669 84.22% .39%
Total clothing

and other 686,800 pounds 64.87% 100.00%

X U.S. Governinent surplus agricultural commodity

XX Contributed by the Christian Rural Overseas Program (CROP) of Church World
Service

XXX Contributed by Lutheran World Relief

c Contributed by churches, mainly in America through Church World Service

Estimated Value of these Supplies: Value U.S. $ Value Korean HW

Food $ 235,000 HW 235,000.000

Clothing 255,000 255,000,000

Total $490,000 HW 490,000,000
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b) Types and Numbers of Needy Persons in Institutions Receiving Korea

Church World Service Material Aid Supplies

Type of institution

or school

Number Number of persons
served

% of total

Day schools for needy children

(Old Presbyterian Assembly) 20 areas 61,773 31.75%

Orphanages 440 38,821 19.75%

Leprosariums 34 18,788 9.66%

Day schools for needy children

(Holiness Church) 9 areas 13,948 7.17%

Day schools for needy children

(Methodist Church) 16 areas 11,787 6.06%

Widows Homes 94 11,778 6.05%

Day Schools for needy children

(New Presbyterian Assembly) 11 areas 10,050 5.16%

Baby Homes and Clinics 85 9,317 4.79%

Hospitals 61 7,900 4.06%

Prisoners Rehabilitation,

Narcotics Victims Center, etc. 17 2,717 1.40%

Day schools for needy children
(Salvation Army) 7 areas 1,725 .89%

Old Peoples Homes 28 1,601 .82%

Social Service Centers 8 1,247 .64%

Bible Institutes 11 675 .35%

Day Nurseries 10 573 .29%

Veterans Rehabilitation 4 435 .22%

Beggars Homes 2 350 18?i

KCWS Chest Clinics 2 325 .17%

Vocational Training Centers 3 320 .16%

Seminaries 2 217 . 11 ?()

KCWS Amputee Program 2 130 .07%

College students 1 98 .05%

Total institutions 867 194,575 100.00%

Other regular distributions

not included under listings above

Refugee Assimilation Projects 10 7,290

Feeding Stations 52 27,900

Needy college students—general

distribution through World
University Service (WUS) 26,369

Student Hostels (WUS) 2,138

Total other regular distribution 63,697
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Several conclusions are obvious upon close study of the above;

1) The number of “ needy children ” who attend the denominational day schools

(Bible Clubs) because they do not or cannot attend public schools is much larger than

any other group. In fact, altogether 51.03% of all of the institutional needy as listed

above are students in these denominational Bible Clubs. Since the Korean Govern-

ment reports that 96.4% of all children who reach the age of 6 are now enrolled in

primary school (604,124 children) and that 94.2% of all children from age 6-12 (3,225,041

children) are now receiving compulsory education, the whole Bible Club distribution

program must be reconsidered in relationship to the total nation-wide feeding needs

of primary-school children in the public as well as private schools.

2. Korea Church World Service’s own rehabilitation programs, which ought to

receive first priority, have not been adequately cared for. For instance, the 4,000

patients in the Chest Clinics under the Tuberculosis Control Program ought to be

receiving regular rations of milk, cheese, and flour as a part of their total treatment.

3. In view of the gradual reduction of material aid supplies which will be availa-

ble—due to the reduction of counterpart funds which are used to pay the inland freight

and shipping charges in Korea—in the near future the whole system of relief allocations

to institutions must be re-evaluated.

c) Korea Church World Service Regular Financial Support to its

Sponsored or Assisted Social Welfare Institutions—1958

Type of Institution

No.

3

Regular
KCWS Grants during 1958

U.S. $ Korean HW

% of Total

Institutional

Support

Day nurseries $5,130.67 HW 4,474,000 15.70%

Knitting Schools 2 7,779.73 6,784,000 23.81%

Weaving School 1 4,114.63 3,588,000 12.59%

Widows Homes 5 3,725.99 3,249,100 11.40%

Widow’s Sales Shop 1 86.00 75,000 .26%
Hostel for daughters

of poor pastors
1 3,613.49 3,151,000 11.06%

Home for Homeless girls 1 5,693.74 4,965,000 17.42%

Child Welfare 1 643.91 561,500 1.97%
Pusan Children’s

Charity Hospital
1 1,892.18 1,650,000 5.79%

Total 16 $ 32,680.34 HW 28,497,600 100.00%
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d) A Review of 1958 Programs of Korea Church World

Service Sponsored or Assisted Social Welfare Institutions

The following report is submitted by the Director of Institutions, Miss Anne

Davison :

Day Nurseries Sin Ae Seoul Ae Yuk Total

No. of children attending

during the day 101 62 95 258

No. of children attending

at night 70 — — 70

Total 171 62 95 328

Day nursery care is well received in Korea if it is free care. It has been

a difficult service to prove worth paying for. Even with continual subsidizing,

the Seoul and the Ae Yuk Day Nursery in Pusan have had difficulty in con-

tinuing as welfare institutions. At the present time most of their children

pay fees. Working mothers have employment that is spasmodic, and they

pay by working one week and looking after a new infant the next, so con-

stant vigilance is necessary. Sin Ae Day Nursery has done a fine job in giv-

ing this vigilance. Fifty-six of their children are from homes where the

mother must work. They arrive at Sin Ae between 6 and 7 in the morning

and it is dark when they go home. At the Christmas concert not one of the

mothers could leave her employment to come to see her child perform. Sin

Ae also has a kindergarten for 45 children, which come from better homes

economically. The night classes for the 70 children are a real help to chil-

dren who would otherwise receive no education whatever. Sin Ae is a real

welfare project, but only so because there is constant care to see that those

who are in need are those who are helped.

Hamduck Hostel for Daughters of 45 Rural Pastors

During this year this institution has served well the families whose daugh-

ters lived there. The girls scattered each morning after having breakfast

by shifts, and went in all directions to their 17 different schools. We are be-

ginning now to find in various important jobs in the community, our ‘Hamduck’

graduates.
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Women’s Home

The KCWS institution for wandering homeless girls reports as follows

:

Admitted during the year 1

Returned home 74

Found employment as house servant 35

Found employment in tea room 3

Found employment as housekeeper 9

Found employment in beauty parlour 1

Found employment as nurse 1

Found employment in factory 6

Married 1

Ran away 9

Joined army 3

Total 142 142

This kind of a rehabilitation job is a great challenge. and each girl re-

quires a great deal of understanding and working with, about her own peculiar

problems. There is a great demand for this kind of care. and we would have

a much larger institution if all the women who wished our help could be ad-

mitted.

Since the Hostel was formed, a total of 821 young women have been re-

habilitated.

Knitting Schools

No. of graduates during the year

:

Pusan Seoul Total

No. of widows 42 52 94

No. of Girls 79 106 185

Total 121 158 279

There does not seem to be any relaxing in the demand for more and

more expert knitters. There seems to be jobs for them all. As the graduates

increase, the custom of women and men in Korea for wearing wool garments

is growing also. This has been a constantly successful project of K.C.W.S.

since its beginning. The Knitting schools are run in a different manner than

the other institutions. The Director has had fine business experience, and she

has worked out the complete cost of training for each person. K.C.W.S. then

pays scholarships for poor widows as the budget will allow, and she fills up

the class with those who can pay. In this way those who pay tuition, pay

the complete cost of their training. This has been most satisfactory.

7



Weaving School

Graduates in 1958 27 (four classes)

The training courses given have been satisfactory, and soon we expect that

the growing demand in the community for this handicraft will make the pres-

sure more and more for new applicants. As a new branch to this area of

training, a new workroom has been opened. They have begun to work with

old nylon thread. This is particularly for older women who have found it

impossible to earn money by doing anything else.

In December of 1958 a questionnaire was sent to the 1,500 widow “ grad-

uates ” of the Knitting and Weaving Schools in order to find out how successful

their training has been in terms of enabling them to find good employment,

and how the two schools can improve their training methods and program.

8



2)

Material Aid Import and Shipping: Director: Mr. Carl E. Hult

The arrival in October of Mr. Carl E. Hult, a representative of Lutheran World

Relief, Inc., has meant an increased degree of control and efficiency in importing and

shipping procedures.

As a result of personal visits to each of the Korea Church World Service Provin-

cial Committees, and meetings with all Provincial, County and City Committee Chair-

men, the Material Aid Program staff has been able to institute many fundamental

changes pointing towards the improvement in the shipping and distributing system of

Korea Church World Service :

The assignment of Korea Church World Service Staff Members as

Provincial Representatives

These KCWS Provincial Representatives, who were named early in the fall of

1958, work under the guidance of the Provincial KCWS Committees, but are responsible

directly to the Executive Director and General Secretary. They are :

Mr. Lee II Hyung

Mr. Ho Kyung Chan

Mr. Chun Byung Hwa

Mr. Kim Do Han

Mr. Kim Yo Bum

Mr. Kim Bum Jo

Mr. Lee Bok Sung

Provincial Representative, Kyunggi Province

Provincial Representative, Kangwon Province

Provincial Representative, Choong Chung Nam Province

Provincial Representative, Chulla Puk Province

Provincial Representative, Chulla Nam Province

Provincial Representative, Kyung Sang Nam Province

Provincial Representative, Kyung San Puck Province

Not yet named Choong Chung Puk Province

Not yet named Chejoo Island Province

The duties of the Korea Church World Service Provincial Representatives are :

1) Receive requests for supplies from city and county committees.

2) Clear all requests for supplies with the Provincial Health and Welfare offi-

cials and representatives of other voluntary agencies distributing relief supplies.

3) Approve and submit applications for distribution to the Central Allocations

Committee in Seoul.

4) Receive all relief shipments at railheads or coastal ports.

5) Inspect distributions to final recipients.

6) Complete all end-use, commodity, and financial reports as are required.

7) Exert every effort to see that relief supplies do not reach unauthorized

channels by taking the responsibility for each shipment to the final point of distribution.

9



8) Constantly make clear the basic spirit of Korea Church World Service and

the donors of the supplies.

Writing of a Material Aid Manual

Part I : Basic policies and operating procedures

Part II : Attachments to Manual, basic documents and forms to be used in

shipping and distributing

The second draft of this Material Aid Manual is attached to this report. This

Manual represents the combined thinking and experience of more than twenty Korea

Church World Service staff members, Provincial Chairmen and Representatives. It

has been approved by the Seoul and Pusan office staffs, all of the Provincial Repre-

sentatives, the Provincial Chairmen, and the Executive Committee of Korea Church

World Service.

This Material Aid Manual is therefore recommended to this Annual Meeting of

Korea Church World Service for approval and adoption, to become effective March 1,

1959.

Change in Korea Church World Service Shipping and Delivery

Procedures

Korea Church World Service trucks and drivers, under the Provincial Represent-

atives, are now taking the complete responsibility for delivering supplies from the

railheads or ports to the final points of distributions, whether these be institutions, or

other distribution centers. Thus, salaried staff of Korea Church World Service will

have complete charge of supplies from the point of unloading to the final point of

distribution with no outside commercial firms being involved in the handling and

delivering to the final points of distribution.

— 10 —



3) Material Aid Distribution

:

Director: Mr. Wil'feir M. Cale

The report on the next page shows the total amounts of material aid supplies im-

ported and distributed by Korea Church World Service from January 1 through Decem-

ber 31, 1958, and also shows stocks on hand as of December 31, 1958. It should be

noted that the total amount of supplies handled, 63,025,683 pounds, was the largest

amount ever handled by Korea Church World Service in one year. The total value of

these supplies was approximately $ 870,000 or HW 870,000,000.

Korea Church World Service has submitted the following statement of relief food

requirements for U.S. fiscal year 1960 to the Church World Service and Lutheran

World Relief headquarters in New York:

Food Commodity
Church World Service

Request in pounds
Lutheran World Relief

Request in pounds Total Pounds

Powdered skim milk 5,061,850 1,709,340 6,771,190

Flour 14,130,080 4,725,440 18,855,520

Corn Meal 22,712,673 7,578,840 30,291,513

Rice 1,000,000 — 1,000,000

Total Request 42,904,603 14,013,620 56,918,223

Allocatiou of Material Aid Supplies

The task of allocating all relief supplies is carried on by a “ Central Allocations

Committee,” (CAC) which meets daily in the Seoul office to consider requests for all

allocations from the KCWS Provincial Representatives or Korea Church World Service

Program staff members. The Executive Director is the Chairman of the CAC. Other

members of the CAC are:

Mr. Park Tai Hua

Mr. William M. Gale

Mr. Cho Kyu Fan

Mr. Song Kwang Hi

Miss Anne M. Davison

Mr. Lee Chong Jung

Miss Kim Yon Rio

General Secretary

Director of Distributions

Director of Feeding Stations

Director of Assimilation

Project Distributions

Director of Institutions

Administrative Assistant

Administrative Assistant

Vice-Chairman of CAC

Vice-Chairman of CAC

Secretary of CAC

— 11 —
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Summary Table of KCWS Material Aid Distribution During 1958

Channel
Number of

needy persons

Amount and % of

total SOS and other

food distributed

Amount and % of

total non-SOS con-

tributed clothing

supplies, etc.

Amount % Amount %

Institutions includ-

ing feeding sta-

tions and World
University

Service 230,412 26,396,563 49.44% 686,800 64.87%

Family level needy

through KCWS
Local Commit-
tees (See Note
Below) 2,793,734 13,750,996 25.76% 153,672 14.51%

Refugee
Assimilation 7,290 1,081,983 2.03% 26,266 2.48%

Disaster Relief 471,518 10,374,952 19.43% 132,335 12.50%

Other—Designated 200,000 1,784,247 3.34% 59,690 5.64%

Total 3,702,954 53,388,741 100.00% 1,058,763 100.00%

The large report on page 15 affords a more detailed breakdown of the distribution

of each commodity to the needy through the various channels.

NOTE : Most of these distributions were large-scale one-time special distributions.
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During 1959 it will be the policy of Korea Church World Service to cut to a

very minimum the family level distributions through local KCWS Committees and

churches and to concentrate on feeding stations, refugee assimilation projects with their

strong emphasis upon rehabilitation, and the most needy social welfare institutions

which are not receiving sufficient aid from the government nor from any other agency.

The main reasons for cutting so drastically family level distribution through local

committees and churches are these

:

1) Most of the church distributions have been limited to church-related per-

sons
;

2) Normally church-related persons are not the most needy;

3) Not enough supplies have reached the most destitute people who for the

most part are not related to any church
;

4) Most of the distribution and end-use problems have occcured in large

family level distributions through the churches.

On the other hand, the reasons for increasing the feeding station program are

:

1) Only the most needy persons will come to a feeding station ;

2) At the feeding station all containers are opened, and there is therefore

much more control of distribution and use.

3) The feeding station operated by a local church represents a very basic type

of inter-church aid wherein the churches of abroad can truly join hands

with the churches in Korea to cooperate in meeting a basic need.

— 14 —



RKCORD OF SOS COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION BY KOREA CHURCH WORLD SERVICE

' Local Comm.

I

Aa*imiIation

,

Diusler Rclirl

:
Other and

I Deaigriiilcd

Cornmeal
Distnbuted

8.203,307

_ 7.731.000

Distributed % ol Total
I by Channel 'Commodities

this
. Distributed

Commodity
i

Through
Each Chnnne

38 28
I

36.09 56.22

d % of Total
Commodities
Distributed
Through

Each Channel

% Distributed % of Total
by Channel Com

Distributed
T hrough

Each Channel

Dry Milk '» Distributed % of Total Syrup % Distributed % of Total
Distributed by Charnel Commodities Distributed by Channel Cummndiliet
Amount this Distributed Amount this Distributed

Commodity Through Commodity Through

24,486

115.503

% Distributed "i, ol Total
by Channel Commodities

this Distributed
Commodity Through

Distributed
Commodity Through

Each Channe

100.00 0.10

Wheal % Distributed H of Total
Distributed by Channel Commodities
Amount this Distributed

Commodity Through

Total % ol Total % Distributed
Distributed Distribution All

Amount Through Cummodiiic
All Channels by Chnonel

26,396.563 49.44 UU IX)

13.750,996 25.76 100,00

ToUl

RECORD OF NON-SOS CONTRIBUTED COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION BY KOREA CHURCH WORLD SERVICE

JAN. 1 - DEC. 31. 1958

All Amoiinis in Pounds

A . Institutions

I Family Level
B Local Comm.

,

Refugee Assi-

C I milation Proj.

D Disaster Relief

d Clothing % Distributed % of Total
isiribuied by Channel Commodities
Amount this Distributed

Commodity Through
Each Channel

636.588 63.86 91

145,070 14 56

% Distributed 'In of Total
by Channel Commodities

this Distributed
Commodity Through

Each Channel

Medical
Supplies

2.669

Commodity

84.22

% of Total
Commodities
Distributed
Through

Each Channel

®o of Total *

Distribution

Through
All Channels

686,600

153.672

100.00 94 14 16,610 100.00 1-57 42,24 100.00 3,169 10,00

Column A; % of Total of Each Commodity Listed in Left-Hand Column which was Distributed through Each Channel of Distribution (Read Down)
Column B

. % of Each Commodity Listed in Left-Hand Column Distributed through Each Channel Compared to Total Amount of All Commodities
Distributed through that Channel (Read Across!

X: U.S Surplus Food Commodity

XX: Fuud Contributed by Christian Rural Overseas Program (CROP) of Church World Service

XXX : Food Contributed by Lutheran World Relief

C Clothing and other Items Contributed by Churches
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4) Amputee Rehabilitation Program Director : Rev. Reuben A. Torrey, Jr., D.D.

Korea Church World Service is very fortunate indeed that Dr. Reuben A. Torrey,

Jr., the Director of the Korea Church World Service Amputee Program, even though

officially retired as a missionary of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., has

consented to remain as the Director of this program until September 1, 1959, when

the Director-elect, Mr. John Steensma will assume his responsibilities. Dr. Torrey has

for a long period been carrying a load much heavier than most men of his years, and

he deserves the highest commendation for his seven years of devoted service as the

Director of the Amputee Program.

Dr. Torrey’s successor, Mr. John Steensma, arrived with his wife and four chil-

dren in October. Since that time Mr. and Mrs. Steensma have been in Seoul studying

the Korean language. Mr. Steensma is very well qualified to become the Director of

the Amputee Rehabilitation Program, for he has had thirteen years of experience as

the Director of the Child Amputee Program for the Michigan State Crippled Children’s

Commission. In addition, Mr. Steensma is himself a double-arm amputee who is able

to use hooks for hands even in driving an automobile. Mr. and Mrs. Steensma are

both members of the Christian Reformed Church and have a deep Christian faith to

share with the amputees.

The Director of the Korea Church World Service Amputee Rehabilitation Pro-

gram, Dr. Reuben Torrey submits the following report for the year:

Korea Church World Service Amputee Rehabilitation Program

Annual Statistical Report for 1958

Centers New Patients Operations Limbs Repaired Limbs Made Completed
Training

1958
Total

6 yr.

Total
1958
Total

6 yr.

Total
19.58

Total
6 yr.

Total
1958
Total

6 yr.

Total
1958
Total

6 yr.

Total

Seoul 98 1,015 28 377 195 963 120 969 104 751

Taejon 190 987 — — 127 316 129 688 76 568

Taegu 64 402 28 — 67 377 76 410 67 354

Chonju 17 — 24 — — — 8 534 —
Masan — — — — — — 14 14 —
Totals 369 2,404 80 377 389 1,656 347 2,615 217 1,673

During the past year the work for rehabilitating amputees has continued

to grow. A few figures will illustrate the scope of this work.
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A total of 369 amputees and handicapped people have come to the four

centers this past year. 80 operations have been performed. 347 limbs have

been made and given out together with training in their use.

More than 100 amputees have been in training in productive trades at the

Taejon Vocational Training Center. Of these, approximately 1/3 have been

boys and girls under twenty years of age. At the Taejon Center, there are 9

orphans under 20 years of age and 7 over twenty years old. During the year

17 men and 3 women were formally received as probationers for baptism. 9

men and 5 women were baptised after a year or more of probation and speci-

al classes. During the past three years 32 have been baptised or received as

communicants by reaffirmation of their faith. 62 have been enrolled as pro-

bationers. Many others have believed but left the center prior to baptism.

A new dormitory has been erected at the Taejon Center to accommodate

25 additional trainees. The work has been done almost entirely by amputees.

The farm team has had a successful year as has also the animal husbandry

department. A record was set when one pig brought in a litter .of 14 little

pigs and another produced 10 piglets and the arm amputees raised the entire

litters with no losses.

During the year the work reached beyond the four regular centers to two

Lepersoria. Making limbs for 18 lepers, 13 at the Yosu leper colony and 5 at

the Taejon colony.

In March the Director was invited by Nationalist China to visit For-

mosa, to confer about the program being carried on there for rehabilitat-

ing Chinese amputee veterans. Following that visit a supply of arm hooks

made at the Taejon amputee machine shop were sent to Formosa, .\nother

ecumenical outreach has been making a leg for an African woman m the

Africa Sudan.

Mr. Chong Kan Mo returned from America and Africa in October. Letters

of highest commendation have been received about his work for the amputees

of Africa. lie has now resumed his work as Technical Superintendent for

the four centers in Korea.

In the Taejon Vocational Training Center 14 young people are being helped

to continue their schooling. 4 are attending primary school, 5 middle school,

2 Bible school, 1 college and 2 are attending night Theological seminary. In
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addition to these, 5 former trainees are now serving as Laboratory Technicians

in three church hospitals. 3 others are employed in two Baby Folds. During

the year 71 have been helped with funds to start self-supporting projects

raising pigs and chickens, as tinsmiths, and in tailoring and barbering.

This report is being written at the end of a busy clinic day. Two of the

new cases seen today illustrate the value and need for this project. A four-

teen year old girl was carried in on her father’s back. A deep scar slashed

across her cheek from just below the eye. Her right hand was missing and

her left leg had been amputated high above the knee. While playing in the

street she had been hit by an automobile six months ago. At Christmas-time

the amputee evangelist found her in the Provincial Hospital where he was

working with T. B. patients. The child’s face was the picture of blank hope-

lessness. What was there to live for? The time for her to leave the shelter of

the hospital had come. Her mother was dead. Her father, a refugee living

in a canvas and straw shelter, eked out a precarious living carrying burdens.

She was helpless. How could she face zero weather alone in the shelter?

What a haven of comfort and hope the amputee center opened before this

pitiful child !

Later in the afternoon a 13 year old boy was brought in from an orphanage

in a town some forty miles distant. Both legs had been amputated last year

when he was run over by a train as he foraged for coal. These two cases

are typical of what is constantly happening in Korea and will demand the

help and promise of new life with new legs and arms made possible only by

the Church World Service Amputee Rehabilitation program.

I
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KOREAN AMPUTEE REHABILITATION ANNUAL REPORT

(Taejon Vocational Training Center)

December 31, 1958

Present Case-load of Amputees Being Rehabilitated

Shop Teenage
M F

Adult
M F

Total
M & F

1. Vocational Training
Center Office

1 — 2 — 3

2. Limb Shop 1 — 5 — 6

3. Metal Shop 1 — 9 — 10

4. Carpenter Shop 3 — 5 — 8

5. Tailor Shop 5 — 6 4 15

6. Weaving Shop 1 — — 4 5

7. Bamboo Shop 5 — 4 — 9

8. Animal Husbandry 3 — 3 — 6

9. Farm Program — — 3 3

10. Barber Shop 1 — 1 — 2

11. Hobby Shop 2 — 5 7

12. Training Shop 1 2 9 - 12

13. Mess House — 2 2 4

14. Others 8 2 8 — 28

Total 32 4 62 10 108

Remarks

a) Students

Primary School 4

Middle School 5

Bible School 2

College 1

Night Seminary 2

Total 14

b) Orphans

Under 20 years old 9

Over 20 years old 7

Total 16

c) Baptised

Men 9

Women 5

Total 14

Grand Total 32

d) Probationers for baptism

Men 17

Women 3

Total 20
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5) Tuberculosis Control Program Director : Dr. Ernest B. Struthers

Korea Church World Service is very grateful to have Dr. Struthers back as the

Director of the TB Control Program. He and Mrs. Struthers returned from their fur-

lough in September. During Dr. Struthers’ absence of more than one year, the TB

Control Program was very ably directed by Dr. John Burgess, whose term of service

in Korea under the Australian Council of Churches Division of Inter-Church Aid ends

in March, 1959.

Also Korea Church World Service is most appreciative that the Australian Council

of Churches has sent Dr. and Mrs. Laurence Simpson as the newest members of the

Korea Church World Service Tuberculosis Control Program. Dr. Simpson, a chest

surgeon, is stationed at the Presbyterian Mission Tuberculosis Sanatorium at Kwangju.

His wife is a trained social worker and will help him in the home visitation and relief

work in that district.

Two of the TB Control Program doctors. Dr. Yoo and Dr. Choi, who have been at

Severance Hospital and the Taejon Clinics respectively, will leave early in 1959 for

post-graduate work in America.

Dr. John Burgess, the Acting Director of the TB Control Program during 1958

submits the following statistics and report for 1958

:

Total persons being treated regularly in the 12 TB Control Clinics 4,600

Average number of new patients examined per month 518

Number of patients who come every month to the 12 clinics 7,675

Homes visited each month by TB Control Program nurses 753

The TB Control Program sponsored by Korea Church World Service,

though not spectacular, continues to meet a great need. The more one studies

the day-by-day service it renders to the victims of Korea’s most serious di-

sease, the more one is convinced that the method is sound and that the Pro-

gram is deserving of continued support.

All but one of the clinics in operation in 1957 were maintained through

the year and one was added so we still have twelve. There are five in Seoul,

at Severance, Red Cross, City Hospital, Sun Wha and Yong Dong Po Hospitals.

These are for the most part charity hospitals. In the outside areas there are

seven clinics, at Kwang Ju, Mokpo, Yongin, Sapkyo, Taejon, Inchon and Kang

Nung. Visits were made to Iri and the Taegu Presbyterian hospital to discuss

the opening of clinics there and one will be opened shortly at the Taegu
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Presbyterian hospital. Regular monthly visits have been made to Sapkyo and

Inchon and the other centres were visited about twice during the year. In

January 1958 we had about 4,600 patients being treated at all the clinics while

at the end of December the numbers were about 4,400. During this year all

those who had received over two years medical treatment were reviewed and

most of these were discharged with instructions to buy “ Aziazid ” locally.

This is a reliable Korean substitute for isoniazid and would cost the patient

8 Hwan (IJ cents) per day. Ninety per cent of our patients are chronic and

many of these cannot be cured medically but their lesions can be made stable

and their sputum non-infectious. Twenty per cent of these could be cured

by surgery if money were available. We have an average of 350 new patients

come to our clinics monthly for diagnosis and treatment. A social worker

has been appointed to investigate cases and supervise the distribution of food

and clothing to needy patients and their families in Seoul. Much gratitude

has been expressed by those who were provided with coal brickettes during

the very cold spell in December.

Two lectures have been given weekly to the medical students at Severance

on radiology and a weekly lecture on pulmonary tuberculosis by Dr. Kiho

Kim. Under a rotation plan two senior medical students are attached to the

Severance Chest Clinic for a two week period for clinical instruction. Weekly

conferences are held with the Chest Surgeons regarding lung surgery for suit-

able cases. Dr. Struthers wrote an article for the Journal of the American

Medical Association (Apr. 12, ’58) on the T.B. Program in Korea and an article

by the writer of this report was published in the Australian Medical Journal

(May 10, ’58) on Chronic Pulmonary Tuberculosis in Korea. A report was

sent to Professor Rubbo of Melbourne University on the results of treatment

with Verazide in comparison with Isoniazid and also a report on treatment

with Tebafen was sent to Switzerland. Dr. Kim read a paper in Tokyo in

September at the International Congress on Diseases of the Chest on “ The

Value of Chemotherapy for Active Pulmonary Tuberculosis Patients Treated on

an Out-patient Basis in Korea.”

Supplies of Isoniazid, P.AS (p-aminosalicylic acid) and Streptomycin have

been received from the OEC through the Ministry of Health sufficient for

about half of our patients. The balance of medicines and films are purchased

in the U.S.A. In January we received $5,000 from Mr. & Mrs. John Hay

Whitney, U.S. .Ambassador to Great Britain, and in December we received a

further $ 5,000, making up the total of $ 15,b00 pledged two years ago.
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6) Post-polio Project Director : Mrs. Anna B. Scott

The new Director of the Post-polio Project is Mrs. Anna B. Scott, a missionary

nurse of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., and wife of Dr. Kenneth

Scott of the same church. Mrs. Scott replaces Miss Thelma Maw, a Methodist nurse

who served so faithfully as the Acting Director of the Project, succeeding the first

Director, Mrs. Sue Adams.

Mrs. Scott reports on the Post-polio Project’s 1958 work as follows

:

Number of clinic sessions 58

Number of patients visiting clinic 388

Number of new patients 176

Number of Hostel patients 15

Number of children fitted with braces 68

Number of patients aided by physiotherapy 144

Number of operations 9

Another year has passed in the ministry of the Post-polio clinic to the

crippled children of Korea. Clinics have been fairly well attended, with the

addition of 176 new patients, mostly pre-school children. It is interesting to

note that most of the children who are stricken with Polio are under ten

years of age. Only one case of a college student was reported in the last few

years.

Results are encouraging and often thrilling to see the changes wrought in

the lives of these little ones. Small children, who have never been able to

walk before
; apathetic and hopeless, and then the joy and happiness which

comes as they put on the new brace and walk around for the first time.

The light in the eyes and radiance in the faces of these children is some-

thing to behold.

Our patients have been faithful in coming for the physiotherapy treat-

ments which are so helpful in restoring the affected limbs. The physiotherapy

department has been very busy during this year, not only in treating patients

but also in an endeavor to train workers to go out to other hospitals. This

therapy, under the direction of Miss Thelma Maw, is so necessary to speed

up recovery and complete rehabilitation.
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We are most grateful for the return of Mr. Ray Song, who completed his

scholarship in America, in the precision techniques of braces making, made
possible by the American Korea Foundation. He is now in charge of the brace

shop at Severance Hospital and the quality, as well as quantity of braces, has

greatly improved.

The close of 1958 finds us more closely association with Severance Hos-

pital, working with them as part of the hospital set up and not a separately

organized project outside of the institution. Dr. Chung Pin Chu, the head of

orthopedics, has just recently become our doctor and surgeon, and comes io

us well recommended after years of study in the States. He is now carrying

on a teaching and training program for medical students, interns and residents

in connection with our Post-Polio Project. We are greatly encouraged at the

new interest displayed in our project by the Severance Staff and also among
our own Post-Polio committee members.

The construction of the new “ Rehabilitation Center for Crippled Children ”

on the Yonsei University site is rapidly nearing completion. The heating system

is now being installed and we hope to open for business by April 1, 1959. At

this new hospital we will have Dormitory space for 25 children, as well as

a school room for children who cannot attend public school. Our C.W.S.

budget will provide a good part of necessary running expense for this new

center, teachers being obtained from Ewha and Yonsei Universities. A
UNESCO gift of a thousand dollars’ worth of school and play equipment has

already been delivered and is available. The Seoul Rotary Club wants to

assist by providing a therapy pool as well as a nurse’s salary.

C.W.S. is looking into the possibility of purchasing a small Japanese bus

needed for transportation of the children out to the Yonsei hospital.

At the present time, the Director of the Post-Polio Project is trying to

make contact with the Seoul AFAK officer in order to obtain beds, blankets,

bedding, and any other materials which might be useful. She is also trying

to interest other groups, churches and organizations back in U.S.A. in this

worthy project and feels sure that the needs will be met.

We also wish to express our thanks and appreciation to C.W.S. and all

the others who have given of their time or their means to make this work

possible. As we begin this New Year, it is with a spirit of optimism and

expectation that the Church World Service Post-polio Project will demonstrate

a practical Christian concern for many little children and new doors of hope

will open.

“ In as much as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me ”
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7) Coordinated Community Development Program Director : Mr. Pai Kyoo Han

After the return to America of the former Director of this CCDP, Dr. George T.

Felbeck and his family in July, Korea Church World Service was able to gain the

services of Rev. Fred Turvey of the Australian Presbyterian Mission as Acting Director

of the CCDP unit. Rev. Turvey served as a full-time KCWS staff member from

October 1 through December 31, during which time he laid a solid groundwork for the

gradual turn-over of the CCDP to a local committee of churchmen. On December 16,

1958, the Executive Director of Korea Church World Service and the General Secre-

tary, together with the Chairman of the Korea Church World Service Executive Com-

mittee, Rev. Park Chang Huan and the Rev. Yu Ho Joon, the General Secretary of

the National Christian Council of Korea, went to Sapkyo to officially organize a local

CCDP Supporting Committee. Local members of the new CCDP Supporting Committee

include local pastors, county government officials, and the principal of the local high

school. With the completion of Miss Eve Gold’s term of service in Korea under the

British Council of Churches Inter-Church Aid Committee in June of 1959 and her

return to England, the CCDP staff will be greatly reduced.

The Australian Presbyterian Mission and Korea Church World Service are now

conversing regarding the organization of another CCDP unit near Chinju. It is clear

that this type of project is a very effective instrument of service. In fact the Korean

Government places such value on such community development projects that in the

1959 National Budget there is a sum of 30.6 billion hwan earmarked for agricultural

improvement and community development. The Government's emphases closely par-

allel much of the work the CCDP has attempted to do during these past four years.

For instance the Government plans call for

;

1) Increasing of rice harvest
;

2) Improvement of seeds, prevention of crop diseases and blights
;

3) Development of waste lands

;

4) Correcting for the over-dependecy on rice—the encouragement of cattle

importation

;

5) Aid in organizing and improving the village cooperatives
;

6) Encourage agricultural extension work.

Mr. Pai and Miss Gold submit the following report of the CCDP work during 1958 :

Agriculture

This year’s harvest is thought to have been better than last year’s, even

though some of the low-lying fields were flooded during the unusually heavy
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rains of September. But in general the excessive rain of the past year was

good for the rice-yield. However, there are still many farmers who have been

unable to pay off their debts incurred by borrowing money to offset their rice

losses due to the floods.

Horticulture

Rice-growing is the main farming activity in this area, but there is a

relatively large acreage devoted to fruit growing, and the fruit crop is larger

this year than last, owing to improved methods of treating fruit-trees and also

to the good rainy season. Fruit prices were better in this locality than they

were last year.

The main vegetables grown here are turnips and cabbages, and a good

deal of tobacco is produced too. The tobacco crop was about the same as

last year, and most of it has been sold to the Government, and some is still

drying in the store-houses. The production of turnips and cabbages is said

to be smaller than last year, owing to the fall in prices caused by last year’s

heavy crop. Hence, this year more farmers grew sweet potatoes and white

potatoes rather than turnips and cabbages.

Livestock

The animals most commonly reared here are oxen, pigs, fowls and rab-

bits. Of these, pigs are the most numerous, but this year a large number

have died of swine fever, an infectious disease of pigs. More rabbits have

been reared than last year, since many farmers are coming to recognize that

these are profitable sideline.

Co-operatives

The voluntary co-operatives are continuing at Happo Ri, Mok Ni, Yong

Dong Ni, Sang Ha Ri and Sang Song Ni. Their rice-mills have been busy,

and the co-op members have worked hard at the buying and selling side of

the co-ops. At times co-op members have been somewhat confused by the

formation of Government-assisted co-ops in the same locality, but they have

gradually come to realize that the purpose of both types of co-op is roughly

the same, and that there need be no friction or conflict between them in their

activities, so they are now once more working towards the development of

their own voluntary co-ops.
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The Mok Ni rice-mill is still in existence, but the co-op meeting house

was sold, and the store was wound up in order to repay the money which

was borrowed to buy the rice-mill in 1955, the year the co-op was formed.

Youth Leadership

Since last June, the Rev. Fred Turvey has visited several neighboring

counties to talk about youth club activities, and has also given lectures on

youth groups and 4H Clubs. This aspect of CCDP work has benefitted from

cooperation with the Extension Workers appointed during the year under the

Government scheme.

At the beginning of the year, evening literacy classes were being run by

youth groups in many villages of Sapkyo Myun. Mr. Pai, of CCDP, attached

much importance to this work, and was very much interested in reducing the

incidence of illiteracy among the children
;

he went on several occasions to

the initial class in order to help the teachers, and also supplied several of the

classes with notebooks, blackboards, chalk and lamp-oil, all of which have

been much appreciated. It would now appear that the proportion of illiterate

children in this Myun is lower than that in other Myuns of the district.

Loan Fund

HW 1,027,211 has been repaid into the loan fund during the year. This

sum includes interest. New loans totalling HW 457,410 have been made during

the year. These new loans have been made for the purpose of improving

orchards and hot-houses, buying pigs, cows and chickens, and for purchasing

co-op merchandise.

Local Coordinating Committee

In December a CCDP supporting committee was formed with 10 represent-

atives of local churches and 5 local school principals and Myun officials. It is

intended that the officers of this committee will meet with the CCDP staff

once every two months to discuss CCDP activities, and the full committee

will meet twice a year.

Tuberculosis Clinic

During the year, 1275 new patients have had physical examinations and

X-rays at the clinic. Of these, 387 were given treatment, while, of the rest,

some were found not to be suffering from tuberculosis, and others were advis-

ed to buy the drugs they required, or to attend clinics nearer their homes.
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since it is impossible for us, with the drugs and staff at our disposal, to treat

everyone who comes. 385 patients were discharged during the year, the

number under treatment on December 31, 1958 being 457. Home visiting has

been continued as before, in an effort to teach simple methods of preventing

the spread of infection. Drugs and X-ray film have been provided, as before,

through the Korean Government and through Church World Service, and skim

milk and a few vitamins have been received from Church World Service.

Clinic Buildings

In April the extension to the clinic building was completed, and we have

greatly appreciated the increased working-and-storage-space. The efficiency

of the service to the patients has been much improved by the addition of a

small X-ray department, incorporated in the clinic building. This is run by

an X-ray technician, who works independently, but with whom w'e have ex-

cellent cooperation.

Staff

There have been many staff changes during the year. Our doctor left in

November to join the staff of the Scandinavian Medical Center in Seoul, and

a doctor from the neighbouring town of Yesan has been voluntarily helping

us out for the last two months, while one of the doctors practising in this

village will be attending the clinic regularly from January 1st. One of the

nurses left in August, as she has a small babe to care for, and the other

nurse left for Hawaii in September, where she is doing a year’s Public Health

course. In their place we have a nurse who joined us in November, and a

clinic assistant who has been here since May, and does the laboratory work

and sundry jobs in the clinic, and who is also actively interested in public

health work in the villages and in local schools. Dr. Burgess continues to

visit us about once a month to check all X-rays and a few patients.

Mother and Child Health Clinic

A total of 771 new patients have enrolled at the pre-natal clinic during

the year, excluding the considerable number who came too late in pregnancy

to attend regularly
;

these were all carefully examined, and advised and treat-

ed as necessary, so far as was possible. The great majority of the 771 patients

enrolled at the clinic have subsequently attended regularly once a month or

oftener, until the birth of their babies, and we have then tried to visit them
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in their homes several times during the first 3 months of the bahy’s life. In

addition, some 90 to 100 babies and children under two years of age receive

regular monthly supplies of whole and skim milk, provided by Church World

Service, and the mothers attending the pre-natal clinic receive skim milk and

vitamins from the same source. The small amount of other necessary drugs

and clinic supplies are bought out of our clinic income, which over the past

6 months has averaged HW 37,500 per month. The balance in hand as of

December 31st was HW 162,900.

In July a second pre-natal clinic was opened in a neighbouring Myun,

where the response was also good, but it was decided to discontinue this clinic

in December, owing to pressure of work in Sapkyo, transport difficulties,

and the impossibility of visiting these patients in their homes. However, some

of them are able to come to the Sapkyo clinic instead.

Our midwife left in March, after one year’s service, to work as assistant

in the Chonju Presbyterian Hospital Nursing School. She was replaced by a

graduate of Chonju Nursing School and the Australian Presbyterian Hospital

in Pusan, who has done excellent work during the 10 months she has been

here.

(See MCH clinic figures on the following page)

Public Health

During June and July a total of 2404 children aged 5 to 12, in six diff-

erent primary schools in the district, were tested for susceptibility to tuber-

culosis, and 1519 were treated with BCG vaccine to give them a degree of

immunity.

Talks on general health and hygiene, with special reference to tuberculosis,

using films where possible, have been given to groups of school-teachers, to

school-children and to a few village groups. .

Our midwife has given a series of lectures to teen-age girls and young

women in two different villages, and is currently giving talks twice a week to

the Girls’ Bible School here in Sapkyo.
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Rural Rehabilitation Program of Korea Church World Service

Report of Heifer Project Livestock Received, Loaned, and Available for

Distribution on Dec. 31, 1958

Type of

Livestock

No. originally

imported

No. remaining

1956
Increase Died

Available to

Balance KCWS for

Distribution

Goats 298 187 151 50 101 56

Milk

cows
41 41 53 19 68 39

Pigs 88 66 384 65 103 13

Rabbits 431 282 9,200 2,700 1,700 50

Bees 200 200 5,000 5 500 31

Chickens 70 58 — 58 — _

Ducks 24,678 24,678 No survey yet

Report prepared by :

Mr. Joo Jong Uk

Mr. Lee Han Who

Union Christian Service Center, Taejon
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8) Service to Refugees Director : Miss Anne M. Davison

The Korea Church World Service—Service to Refugees operation, carried on as a

part of the World Council of Churches Service to Refugee Program, is a small one,

concerned mainly with assisting Chinese refugees from the China mainland, and refu-

gees from North Korea resettle permanently in South Korea or else find permanent

homes overseas.

The Director of the Service to Refugees operation. Miss Anne Davison, reports

the following concerning the work in 1958

:

Most of the refugee aid work carried on by Korea Church World Service

under the overall World Council of Churches Service to Refugees consisted of

processing refugee applicants to the United States under the United States

Public Law 85-316 :

Applications received for emigration to U S. • 99 families

(More than 50^o were rejected)

Affidavits obtained from U.S. churches for : 13 families

Emigrated to United States in 1958: 8 families

(25 individuals)

Dec. 31 active and carried into 1939

Approved, processing not yet completed :

Awaiting answers from Washington on application :

10 families

(41 individuals)

15 families

During the year there was a conclusion reached by the Chinese refugees

in Korea, that they had become discouraged about ever being able to settle in

Korea. They come to the conclusion that re settling here was not possible

and they requested to emigrate to the United States. Of the 8 families who

did leave,

2 were Korean (9 individuals)

5 were Chinese (15 individuals)

1 was Turkish (1 individual)

The largest part in the emigration processing for the United States is that

done by Church World Service in the securing of sponsors who guarantee to

find jobs, and housing and in every way possible to assist the families to be-

come rehabilitated. This is a great responsibility for them and the churches,

and often spreads over many years.

Korea Church World Service also shares in the programs of the Interna-

tional Social Service and the Child Placement Service, both agencies of whom

are active in the field.

After the deadline on the emigration plan under Public Law 85-316 on

December 8, 1958, the refugees realized that entrance to the United States was

not likely possible. There have been many requests for assistance for emi-

gration to Brazil. To date the applications received are for 205 families.
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9) Special Projects During 1958

:

a) In June Korea Church World Service was privileged to turn over to Mr. G.

Rekkebo, the Director of the Han-No Children’s TB Hospital a gift of $ 8,000 from

Lutheran World Relief, Inc., the first such grant ever given by LWR to an institution.

b) On September 17, Dr. R. Norris Wilson, the Executive Director of the Depart-

ment of Church World Service of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the

U.S.A. cabled a special grant of $ 25,000 to make possible the immediate construction

of permanent housing for the most needy of the Han River refugees who were made

homeless by the terrible floods during the first week of September. On Friday, Sep-

tember 19, the Executive Director of Korea Church World Service, went together with

the Chairman of the Executive Committee, Rev. Park Chang Huan and the General

Secretary of the National Christian Council, Rev. Ho Jung, to present an official letter

concerning the gift to the Mayor of Seoul. The Church World Service houses are

being constructed on a self-help basis and will be made available to the neediest of

the refugee families— in which the breadwinner is sick or handicapped, or in which

there are many small children or elderly people to be cared for.

c) In October and November the New Zealand Inter-Church Aid Committee and

the World Council of Churches also sent sizeable grants for the aid of the Han River

Flood victims. Other gifts were received from the South Post Chapel in Seoul,

through Chaplain Carl Ledbetter, and from the Seoul Methodist Relief Committee.

d) At Christmas the Seoul Rotary Club voted to present Korea Church World

Service with $250 to be used to purchase medicines for the Han River flood refugees

who need medical care but cannot afford it.
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10) General Administration and Finance

:

A) Korean Staff Members:

As of December 31, 1958, there were 152 full-time salaried employees on the

Korea Church World Staff. Their work was assigned as follows

:

Program No. of staff

Department of Institutions 15

Department of Material Aid 57

Amputee Rehabilitation Program 39

TB Control Program 27

Post-polio Program 3

CCDP 7

Service to Refugees 1

General Administration and Finance 3

Total 152

New Personnel Regulations and Salary Scales

After a great deal of careful study, the Executive Director, General Secretary, and

Departmental Directors have prepared a new set of Personnel Regulations and Salary

Scales. The Executive Committee of Korea Church World Service recommends these

for approval by the Annual Meeting.
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B) Korea Church World Service Overseas Staff Members

Name Nationality Title Contributing Organization Member
Church

Burgess, Dr.

John
Australian

Assistant
Director
TB Control

Australian Council on
Inter-Church Aid

Baptist

Davison, Miss
Anne M.

Canadian Director
Institutions

United Church of Canada
United
Church of

Canada

Gale, Mr.
William M.

American
Director
Material Aid
Distributions

Church World Service

New York
Episcopal

Gold, Miss
Eve

British Nurse, CCDP British Council of

Churches
Society of

Friends

Hult, Mr.
Carl E.

American

Director,

Material Aid
Import and
Shipping

Lutheran World Relief
Augustana
Lutheran

Scott, Mrs.
Anna

American
Director
Post-polio

Project

United Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A.

Presbyterian

Simpson, Dr.

Laurence
Australian

Doctor
TB Control

Australian Council on
Inter-Church Aid

Baptist

Shorrock, Rev.
Hallam C.,

Jr.

American
Executive
Director

National Council of Chur-
ches in the U.S.A. Dep’t
Church World Service

Disciples of

Christ

Steensma, Mr.
John

American

Director-

elect

Amputee
Program

Church World Service,

New York
Christian
Reformed

Torrey, Dr.

Reuben A.,

Jr.

American
Director
Amputee
Program

Church World Service,

New York
Presbyterian
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VotM Service

Seoul Office rinancial Report for 1 January' to 31 December 1958

EXPENDITURES DURING 1958

Institutions Material Aid
Distribution

Material Aid
Import-
Shipping

Dep't 3

Rehabilitation
TB Control I'clpolro CCDP Refugee Aid General

Admini- Designated
Totals Expenditures

.

Dep’t 1 Dep-t 2 Dep’t 4 Dep’t S Dep-t 6 Dep’t 7 Dep’t 8 Dep’t 9 Dep’t 10 HW
,

$ Expenditures

17,661,016 11.536.310 19,365.212 2.645,3(81 4,843,341 487,732 7,902.02-J 78.512,403 036.13 15.28'’,,

Staff Medical i.tioo 168,200 478,750 174,051)

4.245,755

1.164,500

6.378 975
Staff Rental 2,070,000 50.800 12,420 1,24'’„

350,935 635,149 846,749 276.293 90,000 871,499 12.309 2.590,559 U5»i,
Property Elquipment

1,216,056 1,360,716
Staff Travel 181,779 5,161,974 2,477.113 755^60 138.169 5504,03.1

3,968,871
Vehicle Operation 229.413 1.792,828 5.608,390 681.695 474,975 . 661,650
Office Expenses 64,758 1,845,731 2.102,322 357.700 231 630 137,505 63.968 14,219.181
Office Equipment 52.290 504.815 230.775 582,910 456,490 63.990 758,203 2,649,470 ,51»o
Communications 57.961 451,253 660,975 264,735 200 100,447 494.561 2.030.132 2,328.11
UlllllltO 464,735 603,041 271,800 147,500 21,293 1,592,66.1
Staff Maintenance 2,247,490 412,400 2,659.890 3,050,30 .52%
Institutional Grants 1,154 800 113,280 1,316,000 39.939,400 45,801.54 7.77»i
Committee & Conference 222.040 1,297,040 1.004.780 32,104 75,000 1.321.941) 3.952,904 4,533.09
Representation 43,950 268,067 357.81
Hostels 345,898 64,360 4105SS 470-47 .08*)i
Physiotherapy 150,235 414.012 564,247 647.06 .11%
Clinic-Hospital Aid 13,991,686 146,970 490.900 20,750 14.650,306 16,800.62 2.85%
Materials for Programs 5,760,582 2,083,150 6.973.632 585,909 1,315.000 1,297,155 4,837,900 474,000 23.327,328 26,751.22 AW>.
Warehousing-Freight 6.515,558 197,076 227 328,960 20.400 10.4IKI 220,000 204,657,527 234,696 31 39,84%
Livestock 315,930 315,930 362 30 .06%
Cash Relief 30,000 391.535 346,475 30.000 67,280 865,290 992 29 .17%

8.73%
Designated Transmissions 628,760 44.836,573 51.417 50
Specials 1,857,300 1.7659.34 452,431 3.416.568 225,800 1,606.810 317,200 11,501,711 44507,813 21,145.754 24,249.44
Other 1.213,105 595,670 J'»i 141 471,10(1 4t.l'(KI 4ll.OfK) 8.1,2.10 800 1.673,429 4 41!:i7=i 5 058.86

Totals Korean Currency HW 48,443,721 38,480,143 230,688,439 46,358,553 22,606,719 5,207.072 11,666,766 1.360,801 63,984,642 44,901,813 513,698.669

Dollars @ Average Rale $53,554.09 $44,128.10 $264,547.93 $53,162.87 $25,924.84 $5,971.34 $ 13,379.16 $ 1,560.53 $ 73,376.04 $51,192.31 $ 589,097.21 $589,097.21 100.00

' of Total Expenditures 9.43"„ 7.49'', 44.91 9,03"„ 4.40"u
'

2.27-:
’

.26",, 12.46 „ 8.74'’„ lOO.OO",.
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The Continuing Task of Korea Church World Service in Relation to the General

Trends in the Political, Economic, and Social Life of the Republic of Korea

The final passage of the newly-revised National Security Law and the newly-amend-

ed Local Autonomy Law on December 26, 1958, was the culmination of continuing

efforts by the Korean Government to strengthen its authority from the top down to

the local level, for the purpose of guarding against Communist subversion and to work

with greater effect toward the reunification of North and South Korea.

The Korea Republic states that the purpose of the newly-revised National Securi-

ty Law is to “ combat increasing Communist infiltration,” while the newly-amended

Local Autonomy Law provides for government appointment of local administrative

chiefs who previously were elected by popular vote, thus “ enabling the local admin-

istration to function smoothly and efficiently.”

This gradual increasing of centralized authority by the National Government has

meant a tightening of controls in both the economic and social life of South Korea.

On the surface at least, this has resulted in a brighter economic picture in 1958 than

during any year since the Armistice in 1953, a picture brightened further by the 1958

rice harvest, the largest in South Korea’s history. In fact, it is reported that the total

grain harvest was 22% higher than average.

The Economic Coordinator for the United Nations Command in Korea has report-

ed that the gross national product—the total value of goods produced and services

rendered—rose 5J% above 1957, after corrections have been made for price changes.

In addition, it is significant to note that South Korea’s total agricultural out-put in

1958 rose more than 5% in volume, while industrial production increased an estimat-

ed 9% over 1957.

In addition to the tighter money controls of the central Government and the bump-

er 1958 rice crop, another basic reason for this noteworthy improvement in the eco-

nomic life of South Korea is the fact that some $ 576.2 million in foreign aid funds

have been poured into South Korea since the ending of the Korean War.

The largest portion of foreign aid has come directly from the United States Gov-

ernment, which, through the International Cooperation Administration, granted the Re-

public of Korea $428.2 million during the U.S. fiscal years 1954-1957. The following

outline shows the amounts of funds allocated for various projects and the rates of

completion up to the end of 1958.
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Amount of ICA Grant Project Percent Completed

$ 157.2 million Mining and industry 73%

$ 153.8 million Transportation 82%

$ 49.4 million Social Welfare and

Community Development

69%

$ 23.2 million Agriculture and Natural Resources 73%

$ 13.1 million Health and Sanitation 65%

$ 2.4 million Public Administration 73%

$ 29.1 million General and other 88%

It is significant to note that the third-largest grant was for social welfare, com-

munity development, and housing projects, and that nearly 15% of the total ICA

grants have been allocated for social welfare and health programs.

The next largest foreign aid grants have come from the thirty-nine nations who

voluntarily financed the $ 148 million program of the United Nations Korea Rehabili-

tation Authority (UNKRA), which will finally terminate its program during 1959. A

large amount of UNKRA aid was also used for health and welfare programs. In fact,

several of the Korea Church World Service projects were originally started with

UNKRA grants.

It is interesting at this point to mention the contribution of the Protestant and

Orthodox churches of North America and Europe to the relief and rehabilitation of

South Korea through Korea Church World Service. Since the Korean Armistice,

Korea Church World Service has spent some $2.7 million in relief and rehabilitation

projects, and has imported more than 150 million pounds of relief supplies, valued at

approximately $ 2 million.

This increasingly bright economic outlook has meant that the United States

Government’s ICA grants are now being reduced in favor of loans under the recently-

established U.S. Development Loan Fund.

However, it must be emphasized that there is a very dim side to the economic

and social picture which is not readily visible. For instance, it is reported that the

tight money policies which have been supported by both the ROK and U.S. Govern-

ments, have brought about a marked slump in some major industries and has caused

the closure of many small shops, thus making living increasingly difficult for some

lower and lower-middle class urban groups.
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It should also be noted that South Korea’s foreign trade and dollar-eaming situa-

tion was not encouraging in 1958, for it is reported that actual exports dropped from

about $25 million in 1957 to $21.5 million in 19.58. One explanation offered regarding

this deficit is that imports have been centered mainly on luxurious consumer items

and not enough on equipment and facilities to produce basic consumer goods in Korea.

Even the bumper crops, which ought to be a blessing, are becoming a hardship

to many local farmers, who, because of a sagging grain market are being forced to

sell their crops at sacrificial prices, thereby causing the market price to sink even

lower. Reports come in continually from rural areas that many farming families are

actually forced to eat grass and weeds in order to live, for their rice crops have been

sold at a loss and no funds remain with which to buy their food.

Notwithstanding the large foreign aid grants, it is reported by the Korea Times

that there was a deficit of 27% in the 1958 National Budget. The 1959 National

Budget of 390 billion hwan is 11% larger than 1958, due mainly to the recent large

salary increases for Government and military personnel.

It is reported that nearly half of the National Treasury comes from United States

foreign aid, with most of the military expenditures (36% of the National Budget) being

paid for directly or indirectly by U.S. aid grants. In fact, a large part of the proceeds

from the sale of U.S. surplus agricultural commodities under Title I of U.S. Public

Law 480 (Korea Church World Service receives U.S. surplus agricultural commodities

under Title III of this Law for free distribution to needy persons) are used to help

meet the huge military expense budget of 140.7 billion hwan. Thus the Korean

Government faces a dilemma : on the one hand some $ 50 million worth of U.S. surplus

commodities (mostly grains) must be imported to sell in order to help finance the

national defense budget ;
however, on the other hand, these U.S. surplus commodities,

necessarily adding to the recent bumper harvests, cause further drops in prices, and

therefore become a contributing factor to the deterioration of the rural economy and

lowering of living standards.

Thus, Korea Church World Service, and the other voluntary agencies which are

importing large quantities of flour and cornmeal under Title III of the U.S. Public Law

480 for free distribution to persons in need, must be increasingly vigilant to make

certain that relief supplies do not reach the black market. For when these supplies,

particularly the grain products, reach the black market and are sold, the voluntary

agencies are themselves inadvertently contributing to the further poverty of the rural

areas by adding to the already glutted grain market and cutting even more the price
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which the farmer receives for his grain products. The problem is further aggravated

by the fact that the Korean Government has as yet no effective program to deal with

the mis-use of supplies, such as confiscating the supplies and returning them to the

proper agency.

It is sad but true that during 1959 the 500,000 persons reported by the Govern-

ment to be needy and destitute will not be benefited by the brighter economic picture

of 1958. In fact, their plight will become even more pitiful. In specific terms, it is

reported that the National Assembly has reduced the budget of the Ministry of Health

and Social Affairs to the point where the Ministry has announced that during 1959

there will be no funds nor grains for general relief
;

their budget will be barely enough

to assist 75,500 needy persons in social welfare institutions. Since the Ministry of

Health and Social Affairs was able to assist some 120,000 needy persons during 1958,

this recent drastic reduction in funds means a budget reduction of more than 30%.

Therefore, in order to meet basic welfare needs throughout the nation, the Ministry

of Health and Social Affairs has recently appealed to the voluntary agencies such as

Korea Church World Service to render more assistance to them.

As we are reminded by Dr. Hendrikus Berkhof, Head of the Seminary of the

Theological Faculty at Utrecht, the Netherlands, the special service of the church

must be a “ help of the helpless.”

Thus the work of Korea Church World Service remains of central importance in

helping those “helpless” destitute and needy individuals and social welfare institutions

who have nowhere else to turn.
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in Conclusion

Thus concludes the report of Korea Church World Service for 1958. Now, one

cannot stop without asking the question, “ What is the effect of this work of the

overseas churches on the churches in Korea ?
”

The answer is a positive one. The churches in Korea are gradually assuming

more responsibility to proclaim the Gospel of love in deeds as well as in words. For

instance, two examples may be cited :

Relief for Famine in Indonesia

:

In May, learning of a request from the Indonesian churches, relayed through the

World Council of Churches, the churches in Korea within two months collected HW
829,940 (almost $ 1,000) to send to the strife-torn people of Indonesia. The contri-

butions came through Korea Church World Service and the National Christian Council

of Korea.

Christian Medical Teams :

Each Sunday two medical teams of Christian doctors and nurses visit the most

destitute groups of refugees and vagrants in the Seoul area to offer free medical aid.

One team consists of two doctors, two nurses, and a pharmacist from the Hyangrin

Church in Seoul. They treat an average of 60 patients each week. The other team

is made up of two women doctors, and two nurses, all of whom are members of the

Christian Women’s Medical Association. They treat about 50 patients each week.

Dr. Berkhof of the Theological Faculty at Utrecht again reminds us that the

Church’s works of service are always partial and broken, yet a sign of the Kingdom of

God’s continual saving and restoring work. This can be illustrated in no better way

than this story from the pen of Dr. Reuben Torrey, the Director of the Korea Church

World Service Amputee Rehabilitation Program. Dr. Torrey writes :

“ It has been difficult to keep in touch with many amputees helped after they

leave the centers for distant homes. Therefore it is especially gratifying to receive

such reports as were brought to us in early January by a group of Christian stu-

dents from the Provincial University. During their vacation they decided to make

a trip to a remote mountain area to enjoy mountain climbing and to try to render

some Christian service to an isolated mountain village. They returned exhilarated

by the experience they had enjoyed. In addition to the stimulus of mountain

climbing and beautiful scenery, they had found a crude little church building with
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an earnest but small band of believers. They were too poor to engage a pastor

or even an evangelist. A young deacon was their guiding spirit. He was an

arm amputee wearing a hook given to him at our center some four years ago.

He conducted a Sunday School for the village children and regular worship serv-

ices for the adults. The welcome accorded these students as they helped with

the Sunday services and talked long into the nights discussing plans for a fuller

sharing of Christian hope with the other villagers was a rich experience. They

found it difficult to leave and return home. However they said that they had not

seen such an outpouring of true Christian love as they saw among this humble

group of believers led by a simple mountaineer using a hook to replace his right

hand.”

HalLain C. Sliorrock, Jr.

Executive Director

Korea Church World Service

Jan. 15. 1959
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The city of Philadelphia in the spring

of 1958 suffered through a devas-

tating, shocking experience. So did the

churches. Philadelphians were not

bombed, flooded, struck by economic

disaster, or anything like that. A Korean

graduate student at the University of

Pennsylvania was senselessly and bru-

tally murdered by a gang of Negro ado-

lescents. The city (including church-

men) felt a helpless rage. Powerful pub-

lic passions wanted to make these young

murderers pay for this crime with their

lives.

The peculiar anguish that Philadel-

phia experienced was not caused or re-

lieved by the mass urge to give these

boys^ maximum punishment. The an-

guish was directly created by a letter

written to Philadelphians by the mur-

dered boy’s parents. The letter forgave

the murderers, requested that justice

be tempered with mercy, and asked sim-

ply that a place be found to bury the

boy. The letter was written by Chris-

tians who expressed a miraculous trans-

mutation of grief “into Christian pur-

pose” to a city whose name means

brotherly love. The court has since con-

demned three of the boys to life impris-

onment, sentenced one with the death

penalty (the case is being appealed),

found four to be guilty of second degree

murder, assigning sentences ranging

from five to twenty years, and acquitted

one.

The Presbytery of Philadelphia buried

In Ho Oh. Many pastors read the letter

SEEN AND HEARD
by John R. Fry

Honesty Comes Truth
from the Koreans to their congregations,

and some sought to interpret the cor-

porate city-wide guilt for the murder.

The whole Church of Jesus Christ in

Philadelphia, however, was virtually in

the dark about what provoked the mur-

derers to their brutal deed. There have

been many meetings of concerned citi-

zens, but the community problem re-

mains far from being solved.

The community, because of its segre-

gationist housing policies, had forced

these boys to grow up in a socially and

economically depressed area of the city.

Furthermore, the community had in

hundreds of ways let the bo\s know
that as Negroes they had tw'o or even

three strikes against them. The com-

munity had doomed them to unwanted

cells of frastration, broken homes, filth,

and hopelessness. Philadelphia w'as the

guilty party, although only eleven of its

younger citizens participated in the

crime. And that fact was not made pain-

fully clear.

The Presb> terian Church has in the

meantime made a movie designed to

show the grim story not merel\- to Phila-

delphians but to Presbyterian Christians

in .\merica. The movie is entitled An
Epistle from the Koreans and has been

produced by Arthur Byers and Lloyd

Young. (Commissioners to the General

Assembly saw a preview of the film at

a popular meeting in Cleveland.) The
producers thought it appropriate to

make the story known to the whole

Church because the whole Church needs

to know about In Ho Oh, about his par-

ents in Korea, about what the Church

has and has not done, and more than all

else, about this mattei of public, cor-

porate, church-wide guilt for the crime

of eleven boys.

The story itself goes swiftly. The
movie opens with a scene of the murder,

proceeds to the arrest and trial of the

“criminals.” It then moves, through the

eyes of the Korean uncle with whom
In Ho Oh lived, to Korea and tells the

story of his life in the Christian commu-
nity during the Korean War and of In

Ho Oh’s coming to America. The re-

mainder of the trial is punctuated with

the harsh exclamation points of publ c

reaction; the film makers also show the

bereaved Korean family sending the

famous letter, and the burial of In Ho
Oh in the cemetery of the Old Pine

Street Presbyterian Church.

Prints of this film are being made
available to particular churches free by

presbytery offices. Particular churches

using the film in order to dramatize the

w'ork of the whole Church w'ill find little

in which to rejoice. But particular

churches courageous enough to use the

film as a starting point for painful exam-

ination of the issues it raises will disco\ er

that with honesty comes truth, with

commitment comes freedom, and with

confession comes faith.

Our church officials have done well

to release such a film at this time. We
W'ill do well to ponder its meaning where

we live—at length and in depth.
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MTHUTES OF mE AD INTERIM COMMITT?,E MEETING - SOONCHUN - OCTOBER 1-2, 1957

The regiolar fall meeting of Ad Interim Ccamiittee met in Soonchun in the heme
of Miss Louise Miller on October 1, 1957* Members present were: Churiiu:

Mr, Thcanas'W, Taylor and Rev, R, L, Smith; Kwangju: Mi's. J. I. Paisley and
Rev, J, W, Folta; Mokpo : Rev, R, K. Robinson and Rev, J, N. Somerville;
Soonchun : Rev, E, T, Boyer and Rev, H, M, Linton; Taejon ; Rev, J, F.« ^Image
and Dr, W, A, Linton, Mr, H, P, Mitchell, ex-officlo.

The retiring chainnan, Mr, Boyer, opened the meeting with Scripture reading
and 'prayer,

Mr. Talmage was elected Chairman of the Ad Interim Committee,

Rev. Ea'peth* E, Boyer was welcomed to the Mission and given the privileges of
the flo

'

Mr. 'icbii-nson gave a progress reT><"Tt on the p-.ans for the establishing of the
Taajor. school for Missionarie-'* Children, 'Eie Taejon location for the sebofd

wan apo'

Dr. Frank Keller met with Ad Interim Committee and presented various medical
matters,

Korea Mission informs the Board of World Missions that it would welcome the
appointment of Dr, and Mrs, Ronald B, Dietrick to serve in the Prosbyterian
Medical Center in place of the present request for a short-term surgeon. Dr,
Keller is requested to write the covering letter.

The following two overtures were approved and forwarded to the Board of World
Missionsi

In accord with policy decisions of the Board of World Missions made
in September 1956 that the Mission be encouraged to use qualified
nationals instead of mlsslonnrles wheTever possible, the Board to
undeivrite their support, Chunju Station overtures Ad Interim to
request the Board to approve such an arrang^ent for Dr, Tin I^ng Yul,
Head of the E,E,N,T, Department at the Presbyterian Medical Center,
in accord with the following plan: (1) Salary - single missionary
salary or ^155 per month, (2) Stipend - wife - i30,00, children
under 10 years - ^0,00, children over 10 years and under 21 years
^^15*00, (3) Salary and Stipend to be drawn by individual national
by Station .Order directly frean Mission Treasurer at exchange rate
applicable to missionary personnel, (4) Housing to be provided by
the Mission with funds already set aside for this purpose; housing
reiiairs to be provided under the Station Repair Budget, (5) Contract
to be binding for five years, after which terms may be revised with
approval of the Mission and the Board.

In the event that Dr, In does not accept the above proposal and contract
within three weeks; Chunju Station requests the Mission to request the
Board to invite Dr. L. Phillip Cox, M,D,, to come to the Presbyterian
Medical Center as a short-term worker to head the E,E,N,T. Department.
Dr, Keller is requested to write the covering letter.
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Hie meeting adjourned to meet at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday morning. Mr. Kenneth
Boyer led the' closing prayer,

October 2. 1957 - 8:30 a«m. The Chairman called the meeting to order and led
the devotional period. The minutes of the previous session were read,
corrected and approved.

The Mission acknowledges receipt of Rev. Paul B. Freeland's letter of
July 8 and it regrets to learn of bis decision not to come to Korea at ti'is

time. The Mission, however, will welcome a visit from him whenever he can
arrange it.

The Committee received as information a fine letter from Dr, Reuben A. Torrey,
Jr., Chairman of the Korea Mission, Presbyterian Church U.S.A,, which expressed
appreciation for the Dally Vacation Bible program conducted by Ifrs,- Paul Crane,
Miss Melicent Huneycutt and Mrs, Ann Niblock,

The Secretary was insti*ucted to ccmitiunicate with Mr, Paul A. Kingsbury relative
to the request for capital funds for the Union Christian Service Center in
Taejon,

The Secretary was instructed to write a letter of appreciation to the Board
of Women's Work in acknowledgement of the generous Birthday Offering for
tuberculosis work in Korea,

The Korea Mission requests that the optional freight policy (l.e, ship ton
basis as outlined in the Board of World Missions action taken at its meeting
on September 5, 1957) be applicable to the Korea Mission, The Mission further
requests that this optional policy be made retroactive to the fall of 1956,

Dr, C. Darby Fulton's letter of August 26 concerning the visit of Dr. Marshall
C, Bendy to the Far East and particularly his tentative schedule to visit our
Korea Mission during July 13 - 20 was read with great interest., The Mission is

very pleased to hear of Dr* Dendy's visit. The appointment of an arrangements
committee for his visit was referred to the next meeting of Ad Interim Committer

The Secretary was asked to write Mr, Curry B, Hearn regarding the status of

the special scholarship fund given by the Decatur Presbyterian Church and the
proper procedure to be followed in obtaining these funds.

Dr, J. K, Levie.was .welcomed to the meeting and'glven the privileges of the

floor. In accordance with Dr, Levie* s explanation and request. Ad Interim

Committee rescinds the Circular Letter concerning the Levies and reassigned
Dr, and Mrs, Levie to Kwangju Station,

A committee composed of Dr, Linton and Mr, Talmage was appointed to prepare

the letter to the Board of World Missions relative to the exchange problem.

In the event that no realistic rate of exchange can be established, and since

our Mission building program can be postponed no longer, the Mission requests

the Board to guarantee all Board appropriations (including Class VIII Special

Askings) for the Korea Mission at 900:1 as soon as possible.
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In order to corre' t the di&'pr^epancy between wiiat the Mission Medical CoimTnittee

anticipated and vhat the^Boa'rd 'Treasiirer has* "actually received to date from thr
' Eohrd of Women -6 Work for l9'57"Birthday Offering? the following changes in th'

use of the Women -e Birthday Offering for tuberculosis work, as proposed "ay the
Mission Medical Coinmittee, were approved by Ad Interim Committee:

Item If ^-Ray Equipment for >Iass, Diagnosis - ^^5, 000,00

Item 9: Funds for Care of Kwangju Tuberculosis Hospital Charity"
patiqnts ^^AyOOOoOO, (Distribution plan: First year - !^6y000,00,

Noxt Four Years - each, the remaining -^^12,000, 00
to be pro-rated over the next five years,)

Since Kvrangju Tuberculosis Hospital ’has..fleeted quonset buildings
which are adequate ..for rehabilitat?* on build3ngs,\ and since tEere'ls
an urgent need’ for a nurses* residence, it is ^recommended that the
5^10,000,00 allotted for a rehabilitat5 on building.,be used to construct
a nurses* residence. Dr, Codington has agreed .not to use the old

nurses* hme for patients, . . i-

The Mission Medical Committee*s recommendation that Mokpo Station be asked to
draw 5^500,00 each year from the Women *s Birthday Offering for the care of
Mokpo tub^culosis in-patients was referred to Mokpo Station.

•The meeting adjourned for luPch* Mr, SomeryiUe led. in prayer.

The meeting was reconvened by the Chairman apd, Mr, Taylor led the opening praye

The Ad Interim Committee continued its consideration of the various recommenda~
tions of the Mission Medical Committee concerning changes in the approved plan
for the use 'of the Women*s Birthday Offering, The ^recommendation that Dr.
Codington be permitted to use 5^1,500,00 from the Hehabilitatn on Equipment
Fund (l.e. Item 5) for rehabilitat‘d on therapy this year was referred back to
the Mission Medical Committee for further study,

Kwangju Station is allowed to spend 5^2,000,00 now from the Birthday Offering,

1958 portion, so that drugs can be ordered now for use in 1958,

Kwangju Station' is authorized to place the rice orddr i*.or 1958 now, drawing
5^4? 000,00 from the 1958 portion of the Charity Fund of -the Birthday Offering.
This rice is to be used in 1958,

The Coimittee received the letter regarding the plans for the construction of
a General Assembly building as infonnation.

The report of the Radio Repeater Stations was adopted, and the item ’’Radio

Repeater Stations - 5?:3,000,00’’was inserted in the Class VIII Special Askings
List, parenthetically after No, 11, to be available only- on condition that
the entire No, 11 is not used for 'the Meiical Center generator.

Ad Interim Committee approved the following distribution of the 1958 Mission
evange^stic bpeiget as submitted by the Honam Ryubbl Hoi: Taejon - 5^4,000,

Chunju - 5^6,500, Socnchun - 5^3,400, Kwangju - 5^3,400 j
^ Mokpo - ^3,850,

Special Evangelist - 5^850,
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We record the suffested figures for the distribution of the Pioneer Erenreller/
Budget, pending their future study* Choong Nam - 2055, Chut* Puk • 32^555,
Chun Nan - 42*555, Chaiju - 555.

The Korea Mission requests the Board of World Missions to ask Dr« and Mrs,
Staalsy T# Soltau to come to Korea, he to serve os a short-tem missionary
professor in the General Assanbly’s Iheologlcnl S^inary in Seoul, Dr, Linton
vas asked to write the covering letter.

Ad Interim Committee urgently requests Rev, and Mrs, Jack B, Scott to return
to Korea in 195S following their regular furlough for the following reasons:

(1) Because of the valuable contribution the Scotts can make to the
cause of Jesus Christ in Korea,

(2) Because of the acute shortage of qualified missionaries that the
Mission will experience in the year 195B*

(3) The issue of Mr, Scott taking work at the Theological Seminary has
been discussed with the Seminary Board, and the Seminary is very much
Interested in his undertaking time teaching to see whether the Seminary
work would be mutually agreeable.

Dr, Linton is requested to write the covering letter to Mr, Scott,

The meeting was adjourned for the evening meal to meet at 7:30 p,ra, Mr, E, T,

Boyer led the closing prayer.

The meeting was reconvened by the Chairman, and Mr, Hugh Linton led the opening
prayer,

Chunju Station is authorized to take up the matter with Yormg School at

Kunsan about the wrecking of the two Mission residences on the top of the hill.
The resultant materials will be applied on the School deficit.

We reply to Soong H School request for rehabilitation funds that the item for
these funds remains on the Class \^II List,

Mr, You Young Dae has written requesting permission for further study at Peabody

College. The Mission has no record of his scholastic work there. However,
providing his records are satisfactory to our Board, we recommend that he be
allowed to study through the Spring Team of 1958,

The Soonchun Station overt\ire calling for a Mission dentist to come to Korea

by the fall of 1958 in order to have time for language study before Dr, Levle
leaves Korea was referred to the next meeting of Ad Interim Committee,

Ad Interim Conmittee approves the item - "Repeater Radio Station - ?10,000,00"

to be Inserted in the 1958 Class VIII Special Askings as Item #38, Items #38

#39, and #40 of the present list are to be renumbered #39, #40 and #41
respectively,

Mokpo Station overture requesting a vehicle was answered by the approval of the

following item to the Class VIIT Special Airings: "Item #42 - Mokpo Station

Vehicle - 82,500,00,"
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.

The Taejon Station overture that Dr, Kim Hong Jun be considered as a substltub-

for a missionary on the sam.e basis as already aprroved above for Dr. !&n vas
approved and submit'Ced to the Board for action.

The request from Pa.stor Han Wan Suk for !*^1,00C«00 to attend the Christian Endea--

Conference in Germany was referred to the next meeting of Ad Interim Committee

-

The Mission declares the nurses* home building for the Kwangju Tuberculosis
Hospital -as a critically needed building and requests Board permission to build
it using the Birthday Offering Funds designated for it,

f
" • 1

i

Inasmuch as Miss Miriam Dunson’s major work for the summer is usually finished
by the middle of July following Annual Mission Meeting, and since it is necessai
for her to arrive in America before the fall in order to' take a job she has
already secured; Ad Interim Committee asks the Board of World Missions to
allow her to leave the field on furlough after July 15, 195B,

Ad Interim Committee felt constrria^'d to remind the Missioij of the action
approved in the Repoit of the 5‘ii'.aa;e Committee at the 1957 Annual Mission
Meeting which reads as follows

i

”That the Mission ask the Stations to prepare for Ad Interim
Comjnittee a special estimate of additional funds needed both in
capital funds and in annual woik budget for each new missionary
in their list of reinforcements (not replacements) •"

To date, Ad interim Committ^ has not received this information.

A rising vote of thanks was given to Soonchun Station for the fine hospitality
e:ctended to this committee.

Tile minutes of previous sessions were read, corrects and approved.

Tnis meeting of Ad Interim Committee van finally adjourned with Dr, Linton
leading the closing prayer.

Hespe itfally submitted j,

Ho Potrie Mitcnell, Secretary
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MINUTES OF TOE AD INTERIM COM^^lTTjerE MF^^TING - K^fANGJU - FEBRUARY 4-5, 1958

Ad Interim Committee met in repulr.r meeting in the home of ffrs. J. I. Paisley
and Miss Sara Barry in Kwangju at 7:30 p>.m, on February 4, 1958* The ChairiBn
Rev. John F, Thlmage, called the meeting to order, and the Committee sang
the Doxology, Talmage read Scripture passages and led the opening prayer.

The roll call was taken and the following members were present: Chun.lu -
Mr, T. W, Taylor and Revr R. L« Smith, Kwangju - Mrs, J. I, Paisley and

Rev, T, D. Linton* - Rev, R. E, Hoffman and Rev, J, N,

Somerville, Socnchun - Rev, E, Tv Boyer and Rev. H* M. Linton.
Taejon - Rev, J* E* Talmage and Dr, W, A* Linton^ Mr, H* Petrie Mitchell,
ex officio.

Dr, H. A* Codington was welcomed as a substitute for Mr, T, D, Linton during
the evening session.

Rev, R. K, Robinson presented the Taejon School for Missionary Children
Project. A, I, C. places an iu*gent call with the Board of World Missions for
a couple to serve in the Taejon School for Miss5onary Children,

Dr, Codington presented the overtures from the Mission Medical Committee to
A.I.C, calling for modifications in the Women of the Church Birthday Offering
Budget, Dr, Codington presented and explained this adjusted budget which is to

|

take care of the difference between the actual Birthday Offering and the
j

originally anticipated Offering,
|

A.I.C, approved the overtures of the Mission Medical Committee which provided
for modifications in the Women of the Church Birthday Offering Budget as follov

(1) Item 5? Equipment for Rehabilitation Therapy Program ^^3, 000,00 founds

to be pro-rated over a period of ten yearsc

(2) Since a rehabilitation therapy building for Graham Sanatorium has
"been adequately provided, and since there is an urgent need for a

nurses^ residence, the ‘Medical Committee recommends that Item 4i

"Rehabilitation Therapy B-iilding at Graham Sanatorium ^^10,000.00"

be changed to ‘'^llurses^ Home for Graham. Sanatorium !*10,000,00.''

The Board of World Missions is requested to approTo the revised budget and

Dr. Bradlqy is requested to secure app.'oval o.f this re’^sed budget from the
Board of Women’s Work, Dr. Codi'ngton Is submitbing tnc complete revised
budget and an appi'opriate covering letter to Dr-. Bradley.

Mr, Talmage and Mr, Mitchell were appointed to serve as a committee in plannin:

the itinerary and all arrangements for the visit of Dr. Marshall C, Dendy and

the probable visits of Mrs. Charles L, Crane. Mrs, J. B, Henry, Mrs. ‘Ncrwood

Phelps, and Miss Atha Bowm.an,

Mr, Smith was appointed to serve as our Mission representative on any General

Assembly Committee on Religious Education or Sunday School work, if desired
by the General Assembly,
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"

A.I.C. vas informed of the communications from Dr. Bradley and Chaplain Preston
C. Oliver relative to Chaplain Cllvor-c tiip to Korea.- The Secretary was
instructed to write Chaplain Olweft' a letter of appreciation on behalf of the
Korea Mission for his kindness in biingln^: to Korea these generous food gifts
for the members of our Misslonr The Mission will be very grateful if Chaplain
Oliver will transmit oin:* app'oeciation to the donors of these personal gifts*
The Secretary was also instructed to urge Chaplain Oliver to visit at his
convenience all our Milssion area upon his ne:ct voyage to the Far Fast, The
Secretary was instructed to communicate with him concerning the necessary
arrangements for this visit and inform the Mission of these arrangements.

The Secretary was instructed to write letters of appreciation to Miss
Margaret H, Hopper and Miss Ada M, McMurphy in gratitude for their years of
fruitful service in the work of the Kingdom in Korea,

The meeting was adjourned to reconvene at 8:30 a,m. on February 5. Mr, Taylor
led the closing prayer,

February 5. 1958 - 8; 30 a<m, A.I.C, reconvened at 800 a,m, on February 5

and the Chairman led the opening devotional

a

The minutes of the previous session were read, corrected and approved.
Additional correspondence was read.

The transfer of Kwangju Station balances to Kwangju Tuberculosis Sanatorium
to cover its deficit was approved.

]ii the settlement of the Mission books for 1957j after the General Mission
Accounts have been settle!, any balances of Mission funds are to be applied
to the Medical Center deficit.

Since the letter from the Evangelistic Committee of the General Assembly \ms
received too late for consideration, Mr. Thlmage was asked to make the
appropriate reply to that Committee,

The request from Taechon Church for ^1,000,00 for a new church building was
answer^ in the negative, 'Mr, Talmagc was asked to communicate this decision
and an explanation of our Mission policy to this church,

Mr, Smith was appointed to serve as recording secretary during the discussion
of financial matters*

A.I.C, approved the following distribution of 1957 Class VIII Funds:

(1) Taejon Missionary,* Residence
(2) Mokpo Missionary Fcrjidence (Supplement)

(3) Thejon CoLlsgu Picfessors’ Residences
(4) Thejon Col] eye Fquivsnent

(5) Speer Schorl Rehabilitation
(6) ChuiijU Water System (Supplement)

(7) Maisan Scientific Equipment
(8) Sornchun Land

(9) Medical Center Distillation Equipment

!510
,
000,00 •

2 p 000, 00

7. 000 000

3,845,48
2.500.00

200,00
• 500.00

. '750.00
1.000,00

^^27,795.48
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Tbe meeting? was adjourned at lunch to meet at 2:00 p.m. Mr, Hoffman led the
closing prayer*

A.I.C. reconvened at 2:00 p.m, and Mr. Somerville led the opening prayer. The
minutes of the previous session were read, corrected and approved.

Since the Mission has already assisted Pastor Han Wan Suk of Ktmsan in the
exchange of his Korean funds, the Mission is unable to give Pastor Han further
aid tovjard his travel expenses to attend the World Christian Eiideavor Conferencf
in Germany.

The question of putting extra funds in the Class VIII Budget for the Theologica’J

Soninary was referred to Mission Meeting. It was understood that this question
would include funds for the missionary professor *s residence, the dormitory and
the library.

It was voted to use from the Theological Seminary Funds on hand an amount up
to ^5,000.00 to purchase land for the residence of the missionary professor at

the Seminary.

Retirement pay for Mission employees was referred to Mission Meeting,

The meeting was adjourned to meet at 7:30 p.m. Mr, T, D, Linton led the closing

prayer.

The meeting reconvened at 7:30 p,m, and Dr. Linton led the opening prayer.

The question of the mileage charge on vehicles was referred to Mission Meeting,

A.I.C, approved the following re-distrlbutlon of the Korea Mission Work Budget
for 1958:

Class and Itms Chunju Kwangju Mokpo Soonchun' Taejon General

Class IV
Pioneer Evangelism 6,300.00 3>400,00
Korean Assistant 1,900,00 1,000,00
Prison Chaplain
Gen. Assem. Rel, Ed,
Itineration 1,200.00 1,100.00
Tracts
Christian &ideavor
N. C. C.

Church-Manse Fd,
Christian Lit. Soc.
Presby. Council
Union Christian Service Center
Conferences
Radio Evangelism
Student Work 250,00

3,750.00 3,400.00 3,420.00 850.00

1,200.00 900.00 700.00
240.OC
600.00

1,000.00 700.00 700.00
250.00
100.00
300,00

140,00

.

500.00
30,00

500.00
500.00

1,320.00
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Korea Mission Work Budget for 1958 continued:

Classes and Items Chunju Kwangju Mokpo Soonchun Taejon General

Class V
Middle Schools 3,240.00 1,740.00 3,000.00 480.00
High Schools 1,800.00 1,800.00
Rankin • Fund 101.50
Chair of Bible
Elementary School
College
Theological Sminary

1,200,00
315.00

13,500.00
6,000.00

Presay, Bible Schools 1,650.00
Graham Funcl

Mothers* Mom, Fd., 70,00
120.00

Mission Bible School 1,980,00 4,180.00 1,980,00 2,180.00
Class VI *

Medical Institutions 15,448.50 9,000.00
Nursing School
Severance

1,980.00
1,000.00

Class VII
Insurance 2,500.00
Ihxes 2,500. 00

Repairs 2,760.00 2,160,00 1,680,00 1,920.00 960.00 300.00
Roads and Walls 110,00 110.00 110,00

.
110.00 110.00

Watchman 340.00 440.00 400.00 240,00 250.00
Chauffeur 475.00 500.00 450.00 475.00 475 r 00 800,00
Class IX

Mission Meeting 2,200,00
Publications 2,500.00
Secretary-Trea surer 2,000.00
Language Study
Juridical Person

3,000.00 1,000.00 800.00 60,00 1,400,00
1,000.00

Sick and Emergency 2, 500 ,.00

Ml sc. Transportation 200-00
Cost of Living 800,00
kava , 200.00

TOTAIS 42,155,00 26,865.00 14,570.00 10,€05«00 21,515.00 31,340.

GRAND TOTAL ~ i!^>146;850,00

The anticipated Korea Mission Relief Budget for 1958 was distributed on the
following basis:

Theological Seminary 5,000.00
Kwangju Hospital 6,000.00
Medical Center 6,000.00
ROK Chaplains 300.00
Leprosy Relief 100,00
Chunju Station 812.50
Kwangju Station 487.50
Mokpo Station 487.50 TOTAL
Soonchun Station 487.50
Taejon Station 325.00 f^20,000.00
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Ibe question of including a gift of f;930 for the purchase of books for the
Theological Seninary was referred to Mission Meeting,

A conmittee consisting of Dr, Kin Hong. Jun, • Rev, J, V, Moore and Rev,
Keith R, Grin (Mr. Talnage to act for fir. Grin until Ifr, Tfelmge^s furlough)
was appointed to act as the administration of Taejon Presbyterian Gollege
during the absence of Dr. and Mrs, Linton,

The Taejon Station overture regarding the proposed purchase of land for future
missionary residences was referred to Mission Meeting,

The question of the General Assembly Sunday School Gonferences throughout Korea
was assigned to Mr, Smith for investigation and to report to Mission Meeting,

Gorrespondoice concerning Dr, Cox was received as information.

The distribution of ^;1,000 of Decatur Ghurch Scholarship Funds was referred
to the Gommittee on Korean Students Study in America,

Rev, E, Otto DeGamp*s letter regarding the request for Rev, D, L. Parks
at HLKY was received. It was decided that this matter could not be properly
considered at this time, and it was referred to Mission Meeting for action.

The Secretary was instructed to acknowledge receipt of the correspondence from
the Australian Presbyterian Mission regarding the end of comity agreement b^twc

the missions,

A committee consisting of Mr, Talmage, Mr, E, T, Boyer, and Mr. Somerville was
appointed to explore the four recommendations that the Board of World Missions
referred to this Mission from its meeting on Novenber 11-12.

The Secretary was asked to correspond with Mr, Hearn relative to the inquiry
from Rev, G, T, Brown concerning the question of travel expenses for
missionary children.

The Mission acknowledges receipt of Mr. Gourley*s correspondence regarding i>fr.

Young Dai Yoo, The Mission fails to see any further need in Mr, Yoc*s studying

in the United States any longer than the Mission and the Board have already
approved «

-

Mrs. Phillips and Mrs, Hopper were appointed to submit a new suggested outfit

list to Mr, Hearn's office per his letter of January 22,

It was voted to assign Kwangju Station the use of ^^100 of Gonference Funds for

a student conference.

The Ghunju Station overture regarding Shin Heung High School was referred to

Mission Meeting,

A.I.G, also recommends that the Mission make a study of its education policy

in Mission controlled schools.
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A*I*C* requests the Board of World Missions to grant Miss Betty Boyer pennissioi

to return to the United States on furlough after September 1, 1958 rather than

waiting until Novonber, The cov^ing letter will be written ly Miss Boyer,

The Chunju Station overture regarding the hospital truck was referred to Missio!

Meeting,

The following requests from the General Assembly were considered and referred

to Mission Meeting,

' (1) Appointment of a member to the building committee of the
General Assembly office building,

: = (2) Appointment of a member to the Board of Directors of the General
Assembly *s College for Women,

(3) The proposition to cooperate with the Preslyterian ll.S.A,

Mission in helping to promote the Christian News*

Dr, n Sun Kay*s request regarding the possibility of his re-vlsitlng the
United States was referred to the Committee on Korean Students Study in America

A,I,C, voted to urge the Board of World Missions to encourage Rev, J. B,

Scott to continue his furlough study for another year, looking forward to a
definite teaching assignment upon his return to Korea,

A vote of appreciation was given to Kwangju Station for the hospitality
extended to this Committee,

The Minutes of the previous sessions were read, corrected and approved. The
meeting finally adjourned, Mr, Boyer led the closing prayer.

Respectfully submitted,

H. Petrie Mitchell
Secretary-Treasurer ,• ^
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL MISSION MEETING - Kl-JANGJU - MAY 7-12, 1958
, i

The Korea Mission of the Rfesbyterlan Church, U^ S, convened in the Bell
Memo'L’iol Chapel in Kwnngj’u at 7:^0 Pcm, on Wednesday, May 7, 1958, The
opening worship service included special music by Hev, and Mrs, J, W, Polta
accompanied by Mi-s, E, .A, Codington. Rev, Aj.'chibald Campbell D.D, of the
Presbyterian Mission,, U;,3,A^ In Taegu preached on the- theme,* '"Christ is the
Answer'*; using the text John 5?8 - "Arise, tbke up thy bed and walk". The
service continued with individual prayers by members of the Mission on selected
subjects* The meeting was closed with the benediction by Revi J, B. Hopper,

Thursday, Ilrv 8 , The early morning prayer service was- led by Mr, H, Petrie
Mitcnell on Romans 12 - *‘The. Living Sacrifice*.',

The 9:00 aim, business session began with the singing of a hymn. The opening
prayer was led by Mr, Hopper, The roll was called, excuses for absent members
were presented and new mrabers were introduced. The following members of the
Mission were present: Chuni

a

t Miss Willie B, Greene, Miss Patricia Heilig,
Rev, J, B, Hopper, Miss Melicent Huneyeutt, Dr* ard Mrs* Frank G, Keller, Mrs*
Robert D, I^lllips, Miss Margaret Pritchard, Miss Ocle Respess, Rev, R. L.

Smith, Mr, and Mrs. T, W, Taylor, Kwang.iu : Miss Saira Barry, Dr, and Mrs,
H, A, Codington, Rev, and Mrs. J, W, Folta, Miss Astrid to*aakenes. Dr. and
Mrs, J, K, Levie, Rev, and Mrs. T, D, Linton, Mrs, James I, Paisley, Miss
Florence E, Root, Mokpo t Rev. and Mrs, R, E, Hof-^man, Rev. and Mrs. R. K,

Robinson, Jr.^, Rev. and Mrs, John N, Scanervllle- Miss Cora Wayland, Soonch^:
Reve and Mrs. E, T, Boyer, Rev, and Mrs, H. M, Linton, Miss Louise B. Miller.
Taejon ; Rev* K, E, Boyer, Miss Miriam Dunson, Mr, R, S, Gould, Dr, and Mrs,
W, A, Linton, Mr. H. Petrie Mitchell, Rev. J, V. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. C. E,

Prince, Rev, Hcmer T, Rlckabaugh, Rev, and Mrs, J. E, Thlmage,

The following officers were elected: Chairman - Mr, Robinson; Vice Chairman -

Mr. E, T, Boyer; Recording Secretary - Mr, Hoffman; Assistant Recording
Secretary - Miss Sara Barry,

The Arrangements Committee gave a verbal report.

The Mission voted to accept the invitation from Yang Nlm Presbyterian Church
to attend a special welcome sei*vice Sunday evening. May 11, at 9:00 p.m.

Dr. Kay II Sun, Dean of the General Assembly* s Theological Seminary, made a

report to the Mission on the Seminary* He expressed appreciation for the work

of Mr, Rickabaugh, He requested prayer for the Seminary. This report was
concluded with a financial report.

Rev. Yang Yoon Muk, Principal of the Young Ityung Middle and High School

in Kiinsan submitted a report on the school. This report was accepted as

information and the requests referred to the proper committees.

The Mission voted to ask Mr. Yang to convey greetings to Kunsan Presbytery

frem the Mission,

The Nominating Committee was appointed by the Chairman as follows: Mr.

Somerville, Miss Root, ^s, Thlmage, Dr. Keller and Mrs, Boyer,
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Itie results of the Circular Letters were reported.
f

Conmunications fi'om Ad Interim Committee were read and were referred to •

the prdper ocnmltteee<

A written report was submitted by Mr, Hopper concerning the memorial service
held in Kunsnn in honor of some of the pioneer missionaries, Ifr. Mitchell
was asked to write a letter of appreciation to the school*

The meeting recessed for the Morning Bible Hour, The closing prayer was led

by Dr, Codington,,

Mr. Talraago pi-esided at the Morning Bible Hour, Dr. Campbell preached on

the first in a series of subjects centered around the word "Open”, This
morning >s topic was "Opened Eyes" using the text, Luke 24:13-53, Dr. Campbell
pointed out that Christ opens not only the physical eyes of the blind, but
opens mon*s. spiritual eyes that th^ may see their ne^ and the adequate
provision for their need which is Christ,

It was announced that a representative from O.E.C, would like to ^eet the
the Mission, The Mission voted to grant this opporbwiity at 7:30 p.m.

The request frcm the Chiri San Assoeiition for (!!15,000<,00 to be included in

the Class VIII List of Special Askings was referred to the Fimnce Committee,

Ihe report of the Committee appointed by Ad Interim Committee to answer the
Board -s request for a missionary to be placed in Seoul was referred to the
Apportionment Committee,

The report of the Mission Secretary-Trea surer *s Office was adopted,

A partial report of the Apportionment Committee was adopted.

The meeting recessed at 12:30 p,m, to meet again at 2:30 p,m. The closing
prayer was led by Mr, K, E, Boyer,

At 2:30 p,n, the business session was resumed, after the singing of a hymn.

Dr. Keller led the opening prayer,.

A partial report of the Evangelistic Committee was adopted.

Overtures from Chunju Station were presented to the Mission and referral to

the proper ccmmlttees.

Miss Root spoke about a letter concerning matters of policy. This letter was
referred to the Evangelistic Committee,

Reports on the Christian Literature Society and the Korea National Christian
Council were received as information, Mr, Talmage and Mr. Mitchell were
commended for their diligence,

A partial report of the Nominating Committee was adopted.
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A report on the Theological Seminary was received as information. Dr, Linton
was given a rising vote of appreoiatlqn for his part in seeking a solution
to the Seninary problems

A report on the Taejon Presbyt.erian College was submitted and it was voted
that a synopsis of this report- be included in the Minutes.

An oral report on the Korea Association of Voluntary Agencies was received
as information and Miss Hiiaeycutt was commended for her diligence.

The Mission agreed to meet in committees immediately following the Order of
the Day set to hear the representative from 0,E,C, at 7:30 p,m,

. V

The meeting adjourned to convene again at 7:30 p,m. The closing prayer was
led by Mr, Gould,

The Mission convened at 7:30 p,m, for the special carder of the day. After
the singing of a' hymn and the reading of Scripture, Dr, Linton led the opening
prayer,

Mr, Abe D, Ashcanase, Central Area Coordinator for 0,E,C,, conveyed greetings
to the Mission and spoke informally about the work of 0, E. C. in this area.

The meeting was adjourned until 9:00 a,n, Friday morning, Mr, TaImage led
the closing prayer,

Friday. May 9-. At 6:45 a,m,, Mr, Gould led the early morning worship
service, oaring his remarks on Romans, Chapter 8:26-38, His text was "Who
can separate us fa*on the love of Chris'b?".

At 9:00 a.m, the Mission re-convened. After the singing of a hymn. Scripture
was read by the Chairman and the opening prayer was led by Mr, Mitchell,

The Minutes were read and approved as corrected,

Mr, Somerville introduced Mr, iBe Pong Whan, Principal of the Chung Myung
Middle Srihonl, who -presented a repoH'- on that school. This report was
received as informa cion , and appreciation was e:<preased to Mr, Lee for his
fine work, Tnc requests included in this report ware referred to the proper

committees.

It was voted to extend the Mission *s greetings to his father. Rev, Lee Cha Ik,

by telegram.

The report on the Union Christian Soi-vice Center was accepted as information

and the requests vefcrr3d. to the Finance Committee,

The report on the R. M, Wilcion Leprosy Colony was accepted as information and

It was voted to include this report in the Minutes, Mr, E, T, Boyer was

commended for his diligence.

The report of the Committee on Scholarships to the U, S, was adopted. The

regulations set up by the committee with reference to U, S, Scholarships for

Korean Students were approved and it was decided to incorporate then in the

Mission Rules and By-Laws, These regulations were referred to the Rules and

By-Laws Committee,
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A partial report of the Evangelistic Committee vas adopted.

The report of the Committee on Inb(;r«*5ta-’.io':» Comm'jmcotions was adopted and

its recommendations referrevl to th<j piopcr committees*

It was voted to send greetings to sister missions sei^/ing in other countries*

The meeting was adjourned for the Bible Hour, regular business to be resumed
at 9:00 a,m. Saturday,- • -

•'Hie Mission reconvened for the Bible Hour at 10:40, Mr, Somerville presiding*
The Scripture was found in Rev, 3:l*'13t. Special music was provided ty a

quartette of nurses from the Graham Memorial Tuberculosis Sanatorium.

Dr, Campbell led the Morn5.ng Bible Hour, speaking on the subject, "Opened Door
He pointed out that although a mes-ber lock-rjmith can open many locks, there
are doors that even he cannot open. The pa/zer to open any lock or door is
given to Christ alone. He has power to open the Door of Death, the Door to
Eternal Life and the Door of Opportunity,

Business session was briefly resumed at 11:45 a,m, to hear the report of
Rev. Rim Chong Sik, the Mission eTcingelist,

Saturda?/, Hey 10. 19 At 6:45 a,m,, ^tr, K-. E» Boyer led the early morning
worship with a medication op i.he mee.ning of the "Widow’s mite”.

The Mission convened at 9:00 a,mt, with tho singing of a hymn. After the
ScriptUi'e reading, Ilr. Prince 3ed the opening prayer*

The Minutes of the previous day's meeting were read and approved as corrected.

Dr, Linton introducec' to the Mission Dr, Kim Hong Jun, Dean of Taejon Presbyte
College, who spoke briefly to the Mission,

The complete report, of the Propsi'ty Committee was adopted,

A partial report of the Evangelistic Committee was adopted,

A partial report of the Finance. CiTimnit-yee was adopted,

C • •

The business session was adjourned to meet again after the Bible Hour, 'Mr,

K. E, Boyer leading in prayer,

At 10:40 a.mr the Mission reconvened for the Bible Hour, Mr, E, T, Boyer
prepidingr After a hymn the Sciiuture lesson from Acts 16:16 ff, Mr,
Boyer lai the opening prayer c Er.- Campbell spoke on "Opened Hearts", using
as a text Sphes-laa.s 3:17.- "That Christ may dvell in yo\ir hearts by faith".
He pointed out that the heart- is the real detanniner of Man’s actions, Man
believes with his heart, experiences joy through the heart; experiences
peace through the heart-; ana receives power from God in the heart. The love
of God opens the door of the heart and through Christ alone may the heart
be changed and all things become new, Ifr. Boyer pronounced the benediction.
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At 11:30 a

*

111 , business session was again resumed and the report of the
Finance Committee was continued. The motion was passed to use Watchman Funds
to employ a person to watch a missionary house while the missionary is on
furlough if the station deems it necessary,

Mitchell was asked to correspond with the Board concerning the possibility
of having a self-insurance system for our Mission property.

The partial report of the Finance Ccmmittee with changes, was adopted as a whole

The meeting adjourned with prayer by Mr, Hopper to reconvene at 2:30 p,m.

At 2:30 p,m, the Mission reconvened. After the singing of a hymn, and the
reading of Scripture by the Chairman, the Mission was led in prayer by Mr,
Moore,

A partial report of the Apportionment Committee was adopted with corrections.

The question of what missionaries should study the language and for what
length of time they should use language funds was referred to the Language
Committee,

Dr, and Mrs, Linton were appointed to prepare a memorial page to be included
in the Minutes for each of the deceased members of the Mission for whom
such a page has not been previously prepared,

A motion was passed to provide financial help for the G, T, Brown* s in the
education of their children, in view of the fact that the children must be

placed in school in Japan,

A partial report of the Medical Committee was adopted,

A motion was passed to ask the Board to investigate the possibility of

obtaining a Norwegian public health nurse for Mokpo,

The meeting was adjourned after prayer by Mr, Folta,

The meeting reconvened at 7:30 p,m, with the singing of hymns and prayers led

by members of the Mission, In accordance with the special Order of the Day
Dr, Campbell led an Informal discussion on the Nevlus Plan,

Following this special Order of the Day, regular business was resumed.

The final report of the Medical Committee was adopted as a whole.

Dr, Keller was commended for his excellent administration of the Medical

Center during the past year,

A request from Soong H School concerning the securing of land that is now a

part of the Kwangju Compound was referred to the Education Committee,

Greetings to the Mission from Rev, Lee Cha Ik were read,

A partial report of the Language Committee was adopted.
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A report on the Maisan School was received as information.

The report of the Committee on the Education of Missionaries* Children was
adopted as a whole. The charter of the Taejon Foreign School was referred
to the Evangelistic Committee. \

'

The meeting was adjourned until Monday morning. Mr. E. T. Boyer led the
closing prayer.

Sunday. May 11, 1958. A Sunday School for missionary children was held at
9:30 a.m. under the supervision of Mrs. Dwight Linton.

During the regular Sunday Morning Worship Hour, the members of the Mission
worshipped or preached -at various churches throughout the city.

At the church service at 4:00 p.m«, Mr. Hopper, retiring Chairman of the
Mission, preached on the text, "Inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ *s

sufferings, rejoice". (1 Peter 4:13). > The Sacrament of Baptism was observed.
Dr. Linton baptised Andrew McDowell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Linton and
Elizabeth Anne, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Dwight Linton. Mr, inimage baptised
Frank Gouldlng, Jr,, son of Dr. ard Mrs. Keller. Mr. Smith and Mr. Hoffman
administered the Sacrament of the Lord*s Supper. Mr. Hoffman pronounced the
benediction.

At 7:30 p.m., the film, "Miracle in Manhatten" was shown. This was the story
in photography and sou^ of Dr. Billy Graham* s New York Crusade of last summer.

At 9:00 pjn,, the missionaries attended a welcome service held at Yang Nim
Church. Mr. Somerville preached and- following the sermon j welcoming addresses
were made by the pastor of the church. Rev, Son Doo Whan, and ly Rev. Hong
Dong Guen,

Attractive fans were presented to members of the Mission by the assistant
pastor, Rev. Chang Dong Gin, on behalf of the church. Mr, Robinson spoke a
few words in response on behalf of the Mission,

Monday. Mav 12. 1958. At 6:45 a.m,, Mr, Rickabaugh led the' Morning Worship
Service on Colosians 3:2, "Set your minds on things that are above". This
service was closed with a season of prayer and a hymn.

The business session convened at 9:00 a.iB. with the singing' of a hymn and
Scripture reading. The opening prayer was led by the Vice Chairman, Mr,
E. T. Boyer.

The Minutes of the previous two days were read and approved as corrected.

The report of the Committee Auditing the Station Minutes was adopted as a

whole.

A verbal report of the Statistician was received as information.

The Director of the Medical Center was made a member of the Special Committee
on the Establishment of a School for Missionary Children in Taejon.
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A motion to ask the missionary members of the Bible School Survey Ccmmittee
to investigate the matter of sending missionaries to Cheju Island vas passed*

* /

Dr, and hbrs* Linton and Mr, Rickabaugh were excused to return to Taejon and
Seoul*

A partial report of the Evangelistic Committee was adopted as.revised*

The meeting recessed until 2:00 p*m* The Chairman led the closing prayer*

At 10:40 a.m,, the Mission reassembled for the Morning Bible Hour, Mr, Hu^
Linton presiding* The Scripture' lesson was’Rev. 4; the text, Rev, 19:11*
Dr, Campbell led this last Bible Hour on* the subject "Opened Heavens", He
pointed out that the heavens open-and visions of God are seen in ‘times of
calamity and distress. The one on -the throne, "whom Ezekiel saw is like Jesus;
the way to'heaveri is through the Son of Man; the final opening of heavoi shall
be to make way for Him who rides on the white horsey which heralds the greatest
event of all time;

Mr. Hugh Linton expressed to Dr, Campbell the Mission's appreciation for his
series of- inspirational messages* Dr. Campbell

•
prbnourieed the benediction,

j ^

i r
,

The meeting reconvened at 2:00 p,m, with the singing of a hjmm. The opening
prayer was led by Mr. Folta* * »

‘

/ •

The report of the Apporticnment Committee was adopted as a whole.

The report of the Juridical Person was adopted as a partial report.

The report of the Yonsei Board representative was accepted as information.

The report of the representative to Korea Church World Service was accepted
as information, .

.
.

•

'

The report of the Nominating Committee was adopted.

The report of the Education CoHimittee was adopted as a whole.

The report of the Committee on Scholarships to the U, S, was adopted, as a whole.

The report of the representative to the Korean Bible Society was received as
information and the second half of the report is to be included in the Minutes,

The final report of the Finance Committee was adopted as corrected’* The Class
VIII List was approved in full, but the order of the items appearing on the
list was only considered through the Item No, 12, "Korean Housing", The
remainder of the list is to be considered at the fall Ad Interim Committee
meeting*

The proposed budget for 1959 was adopted. The report of the Finance Committee
was adopted as a whole#

The dental report was accepted as information and Mrs, Levie was asked to

write a summary of the dental work to be recorded in the Minutes.
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The meeting was adjourned until 7:30 pein. The Chairman closed the meeting
with prayer*

The meeting reconvened at 7:30 p.m. After the singing of a hymn and Scripture
reading, Mr. Mitchell led the opening prayer.

The report of the Publications Committee was adopted.

The report of the Evangelistic Committee was adopted as a whole.

The report of the Conmiittee to Press for a Solution to the Mokpo School
Problem was received as information, with the recommendations to be included
in the Minutes,

The report of the,Rules and By-Laws Committee was adopted with the following
additions! That the report of the Language Committee follow No, ll' on the
docket. That the report, of officers of committees which, function ad interim
be inserted between No,. 33' and 34 on the docket. '

Rev. K.R. Crim and Rev. G. T. Brown were .made Mission rdpfesentatives to the
Central Consultative Committee. •

'

The report of the Mission Auditing Committee was adopted;; os’ a whole.

The report of the Publicity Committee was adopted as a whole,

Mr, Moore and Miss Huneycutt were given permission- for additional language
study beyond the allotted three-year period of time. The Language Committee
report was adopted as a whole, -

•

•

The report of the Honam Bible ihistitute was accepted as information and Mr.
Folta was commended for his diligence.

Miss Willie B, Greene and Miss Louise B, Miller were invited (in a vote taken
by secret ballot) to remain in service on the field for, another year.

It was voted to accept the invitation to Taejon Station to have Mission Meeting
there next year,

,

'

It was voted to express appreciation b7 a rising vote to Kwangju Station,
Dr. Campbell and Yang Nim Chur»h.

Mrs. Paisley, who is rerturning to America this year, was given a rising vote
of thanks for a job well done.

The Minutes were read and adopted as corrected.

After the reading of Col, 4t2 ^ the Chairman and the singing of the Doxology,
Mr. E, T. Boyer .pronounce! the benediction and the meeting was adjourned,

' Robert E, Hoffman, Recording Secretary •

Sara Barry, Assistant Recording Secretary
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SUWMARY OF CIRCUL/JR LETTERS SEJCE MEF.TING-1957

(l) Mission approval of agreement reached at B /^ard'-Cuiurch-Mission

Consultative Conference Passed

(2) Levies* locati.on at Soonchun e.* .••••••••.. .Passed

(3) Addition to Class VIII List - 1^3, >0C for books from Union
Seminary in Richmond to Seoul S^^nlnayy Passed

(4) Discontinuance rental charge Seoul Rosidence ......Passed

(5) Addition to Class VIII list - SlO^OOO for Malsan School Dormitory. Passed
(6) Modifications in proposed use of Birthday Offering of the

Women of the Church Passed

(7) Board Permission to draw up to 20 per cent on 195S Budget Passed

(8) Request for Class VIII Funds undesignated for Chunjti Station
Vehicle ^ Licompletf

(9) Use of 1957 Budget balance to reduce Kunsan School debt,,.. .Passed

(10^ Emergency travel authorization for Talmages Passed
(11) Use of Class VIII Funds to reduce Kunsan School debt... Passed

(12) Seels* furlough extension ......Passed

(13j Sin Heung High School First tear admission of three sections Passed
Rev, E, W, Pettis* short term Passed

Total: 14 Circular Letters - 13 Passed - 1 Incomplete

Report No.

2

REPORT ON KUNSAN MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR PIONEER MISSIONARIES

The memory of pioneer missionaries to Korea was honored April 17, 1958 at
an unusual service in Kunsan at the little cemetery on the hill where our
first missionaries settled shortly after arriving in 1892. The tombstones
had been destroyed by vandals in recent wars, but the Young t^yung School
(operated by Kunsan Presbytery 6n the former mission property) has taken
great pride in repairing the graves, fencing the lot, and replacing the
stones - all at their own expense.

Several years ago, the school erected a new stone at the grave of Dr.
William McCleary Junkin, one of the seven pioneer missionaries of the
Southern Presbyterian Church. The graves of three of his little sons bear
testimony- to the hardships and sacrifices which ^re the price these pioneers
paid to bring Christ to Chulla Do. At this rec^t ceronony, new stones were
placed at the graves of ^frs. Linnle I5avis Harrison, another of the seven

pioneers, and Dr. David C, Rankin. Dr, Rankin was Assistant Secretary of

the Executive Committee of Foreign Missions (now Board of World Missions) and
died of smallpox when visiting the ten-year old mission in 1902, Students
and faculty of the school and ministers from the Kunsan area participated in

the service. Various ministers spoke of mCTiories of these pioneer missionaries
and thanked God for their witness.

As we stood by these graves in the 'quiet cemetery overlooking the mouth of
the Kum River with the wide panorama of river and mountains and plains and

sea spread out for miles about us, we could not fail to thank God for the
amazing harvests which have been reaped since 1892 when these brave men and

women chose the Kum Kang as the key to the interior of Southwest Korea,
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Where they saw no churches whatever, we could see church steeples all about

us. Where once not a soul knew of Jesus Christ, the area they opened now
boasts more than a thousand churches and tens of thousands of Christians,
Truly through these pioneers, the Holy Spirit has written His epistles not
in tables of stone, but in tables that are hearts of flesh.

REPORT OF THE MISSION SECRETARY-TREASURER Report No. 3

In accordance with the Rules and By-laws of the Korea Mission, this office
has endeavored to keep all members of the Mission informed of the various
communications addressed to the Korea Mission and received by this office.
This office has also tried to handle the payment of Mission funds in

accordance with the rules and regulations of the Mission and the Board, It

has been our intention whenever possible to fulfill instructions and desires
of the menbers of the Mission in the handling of personal funds of our
missionaries.

The following financial scmmarj” for the fiscal year 1957 has been carefully
examined and found to be correct by the Auditing Committee of the Mission:

» •

Receipts Expenditures
Class I 129,lllo93 129,111.93
Work Budget (Classes IV, V, VI, VII, IX) 133, 500, 00 133,500.00
Class VIII 138,908.13 71,536.90
Relief Appropriations 25,000.00 25,000.00
First Year language Study 3,164.18 3,164.18
Milton Scott Fund 3,125.00 2,000.00
American Leprosy Missions 11,700.00 9,600.00
Various Miscellaneous Accounts 26,859.33 5,891.94
Theology and Commentary Fund 3,181,21
Due, Curry B, Hearn, Treasurer a/c 12,658,30

Missionary Personal Account - Net Deficit ' 3,465,24
1958 Work Budget Advances 2,068.85
Grocery 32.77
Checks 1,200.00
Hwan on hand 36,551.80
Nashville Bk. & Tr, Co, Bal, 5,998.22
Bank of Korea Balance 58,086.25

487,208,08 487,208.08

This office would' remind the Mission that one-half of the' personnel of this
office will be on regular furlough beginning July 15. In view of this fact,

we trust the Mission will understand when correspondence and financial
transactions from this office are delayed. It seems very likely that this
office will not be able to prepare the quarterly Statements of personal
accounts during the furlough of Miss Dunson,

Recently in writing to our missionaries on furlough and a new missionary couple
under appointment, this office tried to explain how it would be possible to
expedite the customs clearance and importation of personal goods as well as
Mission supplies, A copy of this letter was sent to each station for the
information of the missionaries. Since it is the purpose of this office to
fulfill its responsibility, we always invite suggestions fi*om the Mission,

H- M1tebp.ll- Sperptarv-Trpasurer
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REPORT OF 'TOE APPORTIONMENT COMMITTEE

(1) In reply to Soonchun* Station's overture that we ask the Board of World
Missions to permit Miss' Louise B. Miller to extend her term of service one '

year, we recommend that this request be granted*

(2) In reply to Soonchun Station* s overture requesting replacements for
Rev. and Mrs. Jack B. Scott; we recommend that since a letter from Dr.
Bradley states that the Scotts will return for a traching assignment only,
we request the Board to send an evangelistic couple to replace them in
Soonchun Immediately,

(3) In reply to Soonchun Station* s request for replacements for Rev. and
Mrs, E, T, Boyer, Miss Louise Miller and Mrs. Sam-'Csrewford (Miss Claribel
Moles); we remind them that they have priority in the assignment of the first
ordained evangelistic worker, and are second on the list for replacements
and third on the list for women evangelistic workers. We would call the
attention of the Board of World Missions to the fact that the retirement of

Rev. and Mrs. E* T, Boyer and Miss Louise B. Miller is eminent. This
will leave one couple in Soonchun Station and we recommend that Rev. R, K.

Robinson write a covering letter to the Board informing thou of this acute
situation,

(4) In answer to Chunju Station* s overture that we request the Board of World
Missions to grant Miss Willie B. Greene permission to remain on the field in

her work one more extra year, we recommend that this request be granted,

(5) Li connection with the request from the Stations for the return of first

term missionaries, we recommend in view of the wording of the Rules and By-Laws
Section 5, Article 9, Paragraph 1, Page 25 which rends:

”At the end of the first term of service, and before the missionary
leaves on furlough, the station in which the missionary holds
membership shall issue a formal call for continued service .in' that

station and a copy of this call shall be filed with the Mission
Secretary. This call shall be acted upon before the missionary
leaves the field."

That the Mission vote upon the return of all missionaries at the meeting

Immediately prior to their furlough rather than a year in advance.

(6) We recommend that furlough assignments read, "After July 1",

(7) In answer to Kwangju Station* s request for another doctor; we recommend

that this be added to askings for new personnel,

(8) In reply to Mokpo Station* s reque^ that we overture the Board for a

replacement for Dr, J. K, Levie; we recommetKi that this request be granted,

(9) We tQ?ge stations when considering the time of leaving on furlough to

adhere to the requirements laid down in the revised Manual of the Board of

World Missions, Article 79, Page 24,
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(10) We realize the Importance of placing a Seminary professor who would also
act as liaisdn with the Korean Church and other mission bodies,. ibuSeoul, but

we regret that due to the shortage of personnel we are unable to supply such

a worker at this time,

(11) Di reply to Young ^fyung School* s request for a missionary science teacher,

we regret that due to a shortage of missionary personnel, we are unable to

supply such a worker , .

(12) In reply to the Honam Consultative Committee* s request for missionaries
to work with the Church on Cheju Island, we reply tl^t we are greatly
interested in the progress of the Church in that Presbytery and have heard
of the increasing interest that the people on the Island.;have shown in the
Gospel, Therefore, we recommend that our Mission seriously consider the
opening of a new Mission Station on Cheju Island,

, (13) In reply to Rev, E, Otto DeCamp*s request for the services of Rev, David

La Parks in the radio work in Seoul, we reply that we regret that at this
time, due to the shortage of evangelistic workers, we are unable to release
Mr, Parks for this work,

^

’

(14) In regard to the action referred .,to us- from last Mission Meeting
concerning evangelistic personnel for Soonchun Station, we reply that we
regret that there is no evangelistic missionary available to go to Soonchun
this year, but we call attention to the priority list which states that th^
will receive the first ordained evangelistic worker on the replacement list
and are third on the list for new workers, -

Replacements and Re-inforoement

s

in the order of priority ;

I Ordained Evangelistic Workers: Total 4 ’

1, Replaconents: (a) Soonchun replaconent for Rev, J, B, Scott

2,

’ New Workers: (a) Chunju (b) Kwangju (c) Soonchun

II Women Evangelistic VJorkers:. Total 8 « •

' 1, Replacements: (a) Chunju - Replacement for Mrs. Ann Faucette Niblock
{b) Sbdnchun-Replacojient for Mrs, Claribel Moles Crawf
(c) Mokpo- Replacement for Miss Ada McMurphy
(d) Chunju - Replacement for Miss Lena Jontaine

2, New Workers: (a) Chunju (b) Mokpo (c) Soonchun (d) Kwangju

III Student Workers: Total 3 (Ordained or Unordained)

(l) Kwangju(2) Chunju(3) Mokpo

IV Taejon College Professors: Total 2

(l) Professor of English Literature (2) Professor of Chemistry

V Educational Worker: Man or Woman - Total 1 - Kwangju
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VI Doctors: Total 2

1, Soonchun Leprosy Colony
2, Dentist replacement for Dr, J, K. Levle

Vn Business Manager for Graham Memorial Tuberculosis Sanatorium, short
term or regular,

VIII Teachers of Missionaries' Children

1, Grade School Teacher 2, Couple for high school,

IX Public Health Nurse: Total 2 (l) Mokpo (urgent) (2) Kwangju

Assignment of Workers :

Chunju
Miss Betty Boyer - On furlough after September 1; upon return, regular

assignment.
Dr, Paul S, Crane - Director of Medical Center; local evangelistic work, from

August 15,
>&*s, Paul S, Crane - Medical work; local evangelistic 'work, from August 15.
Miss Willie B, Greene - Principal of Ada Hamilton Clark Memorial Bible School;

evangelistic work.
Miss Patricia Heilig - Director ,of Nursing in the Medical Center; local

evangelistic work,
Kcv, Jo© B, Hopper - On furlough after June 1; upon return, regular

assignment,
Mrs, Joe B, Hopper - On furlough after June 1: upon return, regular assignment
Dr, Frank G, Keller - On furlough after August 1; upon return, regular

assignment,
Mrs, Frank G, Keller - On furlough after August 1; upon return, regular

assignment,
'

Miss Melicent Huneycutt - Principal of Kijun Schools; evangelistic work;
language study.

Rev* David L, Parks - Language study; evangelistic work; technical work,

^frs, D, L. Parks - language study; local evangelistic work,
. .

Rav, Ernest W, Pettis - On furlough; upon return, regular assignment. -

Mrs, E, W. Pettis - Oh furlough; upon return, regular assighment.

Dr. Robert D. Phillips - Language study; medical work, local evangelistic work

Mrs, Robert D, Phillips - Language study; hospital evangelistic work.

Miss Margaret Pritchard - Director of Nursing School; Assist in the Medical

Center; local evangelistic work.

Miss Ocie Pespess - On furlough -after September 1; upon return, regular
• assignment.
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Dr, David J, Seel - On furloughj upon return, regular assignment.

Mrs. David J. Seel - On furlough; upon return, regular assignment.

Rev. Robert L. Smith - Evangelistic work; language study.

Mp, Thomas W. T&ylor - Business Manager of Medical Center; local evangelistic
work.

Mrs. Thomas W. Taylor - Local evangelistic work.

Dr, Ronald B, Dietrick - Language Study; local evangelistic work.

Mrs, Ronald B. Dietrick - Language Study; local evangelistic work,

Kwangju

Miss Sara Barry - Principal of Neel Bible School; evangelistic work.

Rev, George T. Brown - On furlough; upon return, Principal of Honam Bible
Institute; evangelistic work,

Mrs. G. T. Brown ~ On furlough; upon return, local evangelistic work.

Dr, H. A, Codington - Director of Graham Memorial Tuberculosis Sanatorium;
local evangelistic work.

Mrs. H. A. Codington - Director of Publicity for Graham Memorial Tuberculosis
Sanatorium; local e\rangelistic work; language study.

Rev, Jcbn W, Folta - Language study; evangelistic work; Assist in Honam
Bible Institute.

Mrs, J, W, Folta - Language study; local evangelistic work.

Miss Astrid Kraakenes - Language study. Director. of Nursing in Graham Memorial
Tuberculosis Sanatorium; local evangelistic work.

Dr. J, K, Levie - Dental work; local evangelistic work.

Mrs, J. K. Levie - Assisting in Speer School; local evangelistic work.

Rev, T, Dwight Linton - On furlough ’after June 1; upon^ return, regular
assignment,

Mrs, T,. Dwight Linton - On furlough after June 1; upon. return, regular
assignment.

Mrs, J, I, Paisley - On furlough after June 1; upon return, regular assignment

Miss Florence E, Root - On furlough after June 1; upon return, regular
a ssignment

•

Mokpo

Rev, Robert E, Hoffman - Evangelistic work; language study.

Mrs, R, E, Hoffman - Language study; local evangelistic work.

Rev, R, K, Robinson, Jr, - Evangelistic work; Principal Mokpo Bible
School, Advisor at Chung f'^rung Middle School,
Chief of Juridical Peraqn^,

Mrs, R, K, Robinson, Jr, ^ Language study; local evangelistic work.
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R©Vo John N, Somerville - Furlough after June 1; upon return, regular
assignment.

Mrs, John N, Somerville - Furlough after June 1; upon return, regular assignmet

Miss Cora Wayland - Furlough after June Ij upon return regular assignment,

Soonchun

Rev, T. Boyer - Evangelistic workj Superintendent of the Wilson Leprosy
Colony,

Mrs. E. T, Boyer - Local evangelistic work; teaching In Maisan Senior High
School,

Rev, HOgb M. Linton - On furlough after June 1; upon return regular asslgnmej

Mrs, H, M, Linton - On furlough after June 1; upon return regular assignment.

Miss Louise B, Miller - Principal of Soonchun Higher Bible School; local
evangelistic work,.

Rav, Jack B, Scott - Leave of Absence

^frs, Jack B. Scott - Leave of Absence

Taejon

ReVc Kenneth E, Boyer - Language study; evangelistic work.

Rev, Keith R. Crim - On furlough; upon return, College instruction and
administration; evangelistic work,

>frs, Keith R, Crim - On furlough; upon return, language study; College
Instruction; local evangelistic work.

Dr, Bruce A, Cumming - On medical leave; upon return, regular assignment,

Mrs, Brtice A. Cumming -• On medical leave; upon return, regular assignment.

Miss Miriam Dunson - On furlough after July 15; upon return, regular asslgnmen-

Mr, Robert S. Gould - College construction and teaching; evangelistic work.

Dr. Vftn, A, Linton - Cki furlough; upon return, regular assignment,

Mrs. Wm, A, Linton - On furlough; upon return, regular assignment,

Mr, H, Petrie Mitchell - Mission Secretary-Treasurer and Business Manager;

evangelistic work,
Mrs, H, Petrie Mitchell - Language study; College Dean of Women; local

evangelistic work.
Rev. John V, Moore - Language study; College instruction and administratioi

evangelistic work,
Mrs, John V, Moore - College Library Consultant; local evangelistic work;

language study,
Mr. Clarence E, Prince - Language study; College construction and teaching;

evangelistic work,
Mrs, Clarence E, Prince - Language study; local evangelistic work.
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R©v, Homer T, Ridcabaiigb - In Seoul, teaching in the Presbyterian
Theological Seminary; student and evangelistic'-

work o

Rev, John E, Talmage - On furlough after June 1; upon return, regular
assignment,

Mrs, John E, Talmage - On furlough after June 1; i^on return, regular assignmer

REPORT OF IHE EVANGELISTIC CCMIITTEE (Report Uo. 5)

(1) That in answer to Chunju Station* s request for a special rating for
vehicles and houses, it be the opinion of this Mission that vehicles can be
placed in the transportation item in the b\xiget. We further recommend that
the Board be requested to make a special appropriation for housing for each
new missionary unit sent to the field where no adeqmte housing is already
available in the Station to which they will be assigned, Mr, Talmage was
asked to write the covering letter,

(2) That in ansv/er to Chunju Station *s request regarding a special committee
for emergency consultation on school problems, the Mission authorize the
Education Committee to act ad interim for consultation and advice,

(3) That in answer to Chunju Station*s overture regarding the endowment for
evangelism from the Young Estate, we request the Board of World Missions to
set up a special fund from the income of this estate to be used for evangelisti
work among students in Korea, unused balances being allowed to accumulate in
order to establish such student centers or hostels as might seem advisable
when our requested student workers arrive on the field,

(4) That we approve Chunju Station* s overture to request Korea Church World
Service to discontinue regular reli^ distributions and to limit activities
to special emergencies and to institutions caring for sick, aged, widows, blind
lepers and orphans, etc,

(5) That in answer to the General Assembly *s request for a Mission representa-
tive on their office building committee. College for Women Committee and
Christian News, we request one of our missionaries located in Seoul to serve
as an observer on any such special committee in Which the General Assembly
desires our representation where we have no official responsibility. As yet
we have no funds to cover such projects,

(6) That action on Chunju Presbytery* s request for the- union of Ada Hamilton
Clark Memorial' Bible School and Chunju Presbytery Bible School be deferral
until after the Consultative Committee Bible School study group makes its
report.

(7) That Kwangju Station *s request for Bible Club appropriation from the 1959
regular budget be answered in the negative,

(8) That distribution of tracts be on the same percentage basis as that set
up for evangelistic funds,

(9) That WB set a time convenient to Dr, Campbell for him to lead the Mission
in a discussion of the Nevlus plan and evangelistic work.
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(10) That in view of the absence of the principal and in view of the setting
up of the Bible School Study Ccmnl'''tce, we made no change in the charter of
the Honam Bible Listitute at the preiiGnt time.

(11) That in answer to the letter from Chi Man Chang, we express our
appreciation for his ^mipathetic attitude and suggestions and inform him that
this letter has been translated and put into the hands of our missionaries
for serious consideration.

(12) That in answer to Dr. Bradley *s letter of April 2 in regard to contribu-
tions to cooperative projects, we reply that the present syston is satisfactory
with the Board making some payments through the Korea Committee in New York
and the Mission making some payments directly, provided we keep each other
informed of such payments and seek mutual approval prior to payments - in

keeping with the traditional policy of our Board,

(13) That in answer to the Consultative Committee overture cautioning
missionaries about using persoimel connected with the Tae Han Ki Dok I^o,

Pak Tae Sun and others not endorsed by the General Assonbly, we reply that
we employ no new personnel from denominations and churches not recognized by
the General Assembly in any Mission institution.

(14 ) That in answer to Mr, Danlel^s letter of March 26 concerning Rev, John
G, Finley, -we reply that there is a great opportunity for an evangelistic
missionary with those particular qualifications > ard that Mr, Hopper be
asked to discuss this matter first with Mr. Daniel this summer.

Charter for Proposed School in Taejon

Article I

Name: Taejon Foreign School

Article II

Object: To provide an academically sound education for foreign children
within a Christian framework for grades 1-12,

Article III

Control: The Taejon Foreign School shall be controlled by a Board of Trustees,

Article IV

Membership: Membership in the Board of Trustees is open to all evangelical

missions which accept the Deity, Lordship and Saving Power of

Jesus Christ, who is the Second Person in the Trinity, revealed

to us in the Bible which is the inspired VJord of God,

Article V

Representation: Representation on the Board of Trustees from the cooperating

missions will be as follows:

(1 ) Each Mission shall receive one vote for the first $1,CXX!)

contributed for capital investment.
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(2) Each mission shall receive one additional vote for each

f^5,000 contributed thereafter.

Article VI

Composition of Juridical Foundation: The holding of the property shall be
determined by contract between missions,
using the Juridical Person of any of
the cooperating missions®

Article VII

Faculty; All members of the faculty shall be baptized Christians who can
subscribe to the statement of faith of this charter.

REPORT ON TAEJON PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE (Report No. 6)

The permit : The year at T.P.C, has been one of waiting and hoping for a
Government permit. After the examining committee of the Central Government
Educational Committee went over very carefully our application, and after
sending inspectors to look us over, the College was approved for a permit.
Everything was going fine. Only the approval of the full committee remained.
A meeting of the Committee was callai for December 11, 1957. It was generally
understood in the Educational Department in Seoul that T.PaC, would be granted
a permit. Unfortunately, the President saw fit to change Ministers of Educatic
about a week before this Committee had been called to meet. The new Minister
of Education felt that he could not have a meeting of the Central Education
Committee until he had had sufficient time to become well-acquainted with all
the probl®is in the office. There has been no meeting of that Committee until
this date. The latest report from Seoul is to the effect that a meeting will
be callai soon after the May 2 elections. The present Minister and Vice
Minister both indicate their desire to see us have a permit and so we hope one
may be issued soon.

Last month the Vice Minister called on us and inspected our College. The whole
Department of Education are interested in the fact that T.P.C. is to have good
courses in Chemistry, Physics and ^fath. They are enthusiastic that professors
from America will head up these departments. Since the advent of Sputnik,
Korea has become much more interested in science. And so, they hope that we
will push our science deportments. The President of T.P.C, is also a graduate
in engineering and has always been eager to see that Korean students learn
more about these subjects. Of course, this little detail was well aired in..

the ears of the Ministry of Education,

Stud ent Body ; Because the College has not yet received a permit, the number
of applications this spring was disappointing. However, a fairly good group
of students has been taken into the Freshman year and several fine students
have transferred to the second and third years. At present, there are only
about 40 students in each of the first two years and only about 25 in the
Junior year. About 60 or 70 of our students are in the ROK Amy, but hope
to return to us to complete their work when they are released.
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"Hie spirit of the students continues fine. Our Staff becomes more and more
convinced of the wisdom of accepting only Christ5an students. All visitors
are very much Impressed by the fine singing at chapel. This is not due to
any special training here In the College, but rather to the fact that so many
of the students have taken prominent places in the leadership of local churches
The Student Christian Association is working in three different villages to
start churches* In one, a building has been secured and new members have been
baptized.

Faculty : Taejon Presbyterian College is fortunate in that God has helped
us assQTible a group of splendid Christian professors, not only missionaries,
but Koreans os well* Dr, Kim Hong Chun joined our faculty last Septanber as
Dean and has gradually made himself indispensable. Everyone associated with
the College, whether student or maaber of the Staff, is conscious at all times
of the fine job he has done in reorganizing departments, in regularizing
procedures, and in promoting the purpose for which the College was establidied.

We are certainly glad to welcome the Moores at T.P.C* and look forward to the
time when both will have finished their language study and be able to help even
more than they are now, hhr, Moore is teaching Bible, Greek and English and
doing a good job. Mrs, Moore will soon be able to h^p us get our catalog
problens in the library worked out. The College also has extended a warm
welcome to the Princes and though they have spent most of their time in the
Language School in Seoul since their an*ival, they have been taken into our
College family* Mr, Prince is helping to get our laboratories set up and is

also teaching Scientific English, Both are making rapid progress in Korean
and we look forward to the time when they may be able to take full shares in

the work of the College* Mr. Prince will help with the College orchard during
the new season,

Mr, Robert Gould continues his good work at the College* Though extra work has
kept Mr, Gould with his nose to the drawing board a good deal of the time,

the College is proud of the fine contribution he has made to the total building
program of the Mission,

The College also wishes to express its sincere appreciation for the splendid

contributions made to the teaching of the College by Rev, John E, Talmage,

Mr, H, Petrie Mitchell, Miss Miriam Dunson and Mrs, W, A, Linton, Although

these are not considered regular staff monbers, th^ hove been taken whole-

heartedly into the College family.

The College cannot forget the fine contribution already made by the Crims
and look forward with keen anticipation to their return in the summOT.

It is hoped that the two new missionary faculty members approved by the
Mission and the Board may be joining us before too long. They need to get on

the language*

Mr, Whang and Elder Kim are continuing their fine work for the College and

the name of Mr, Dr Ho Su has been added to our regular College Staff, Mr,

lin is a fine Christian gentlonan and will be instructor in history. The part

time instructors who have helped us out during the last two years are continuinf

during the new year and two have been added. We are hoping that two or three

of these professors may in the future become full monbers of our Staff,
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Plans for the futiire ; The unit of the College that has been under construction
for more than a year is now practically completed. We are all proud of the
new building and feel greatly indebted to Charles Davis for drawing up
such excellent plans and to Mr« Pak Clring Kyu for his work in supervising the
construction. The Govei’nment has accepted our building and considers it a

model school construction^ However, they expect us to add floor space as
.

soon as possible, Immaiiate fature plans call for the, erection of the •

administration and library unitS;, Government regulations require even more
floor space than what the new unit will provider. After that, the program
calls for dormitories. Faculty houses are being startei this summer and more
will be needed in the next two or three years.

The College expresses warm appreciation for the many books that have been
contributed to our rapidly growing libraryr Many have come from missionaries
many from U, S, seminaries and colleges' and some from individuals. We have
a total of more than 6,000 volumes. Government regulations require 1,000
more volumes in the next year.

Although the Lintons were due to go on furlough in April, it has been necessary
to delay their departure because the permit has nfct yet been issued and
because of the tense situation in the General Assembly'^ s Seminary, They
now hope to leave the ond of June,

The College wishes to express its appreciation for the generous and hearty
support that the Mission and Board have given, VJithout that, it would have
been impossible to make the fine progress that has been made. We solicit
ycur continued prayer and interest. May God bless us all in our effort, to
train earnest Christian Leadership for the Korean Church and Korean society.

Respectfully submitted,

V/m, A, Linton, President

REPORT OF THE R. M, WILSON LEPROSY COLONY (Report No, 7)

The R. M, Wilson. Leprosy Colony has had a very quiet, uneventful year, yet
great improvement has been made in the medical phase of the v.’orkr Better
records have been kept, more thorough work has been accomplished by our

Korean technician trained by Miss Respess of our Medical Center, Dr. Im has
performed 26 operations on some of the many needing attention. The Hospital
Plant has had major repairs, A generator has recently been bought which will
provide electricity for the entire Colony when the installation work is

completed,

A two apartment house for office personnel is being built, also a suitable
building in the Colony for the male T, B. Leprosy patients. Almost 200
outpatients are being given treatment from our Colony. The Colony Seminary
with its 40 students has had a good year, and the two fulltime pastor teachers
are faithfully cariying on their duties.

There has been no sickness at the orphanage or "Home” just outside the Colony
for the 46 children. Nineteen of these are students in 6ur Maisan Junior
and Senior High Schools and two are in the Soonchun Bible School, The
remaining 25 are in the private school hear the orphanage, where we have two
teachers in a two room "red" school house, A new deep well has been dug, for

some of our office force.
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Additional needs for the Colony are the following:

(1) One more Korean doctor and one additional technician,
(2) The Hospital Plant enlarged

y
by building additional rooms at both ends

of the front part of the present building,
(3) The Hospital equipment must be greatly improved*
(4) The greatest need is an American doctor to improve the medical phase of

the work,

(5) We are in hopes that there will be some income from the Young Estate
Will before long, to help provide some of the equipment and building needs,

Frank G, Keller, M,D,

Rev, E, T, Boyer, Director

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SCHOLARSHIPS TO THE U,S. (Report No. 8)

We report that Mr, Kin Fenn Iiea and Mr. Park Choo VJbang have not taken
advantage of the scholarships off^ed at last year’s Mission Meeting,

At a meeting of the Ccaimittee in February, 1958, Dr, Park Yoiaag Hoon from
the Medical Center was approved to go to the States for postgraduate work in
Neurosurgery for one year. At the end of one year, if he should receive
appointment for residency, we would approve an extension 'of his time in the
United States, It is with the understanding that such a residency would be
self-supporting. Dr. Park has passed his English examination for exit
permission, and hopes to leave this summer.

We reeominend the foUowiag'Regulations for U, S, Scholarships for Korean Studei

(1) Student’s preparation for oral examination before the Mission’s Committee:
(Suggestions prepared by Committee, January 14, 1957)

(a) Each candidate shall bring in, in English longhand, his life
history, a statement of reasons for desiring to study in the U, S,

and the contribution 'he hopes to make to- the Korean Church on his
return,

(b) Each candidate shall be required to have a reccanmendation ftrom the
Mission station in his section,

(c) Each candidate shall bring a certificate showing that a satisfactory

physical examination has been passed at one of our Mission hospitals.

(2) Actions taken by the Committee at their meeting February 11, 1958:

(a) It shall be the policy of this Committee to get a signed contract

from anyone receiving a scholarship, that upon return he would
serve at the direction of the Mission for a time equal to the time
of study abroad,

(b) Anyone who is sent to the U, S, is to sign a contract that it will

be for one year only, and that he will retiu*n to Korea without
question, unless he receives permission from the Mission and our

Board for further study,

(3) That the $1,000 Scholarship Fund from the Decatur Georgia Church this year

be distributed as follows: $500 to Taejon Presbyterian College, $250 for

Medical Students, and $250 for Seminaiy Students.
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(4) That we assign Mr, Yu Chin Sei, who v/ill finish his studies this summer
at Columbia Seminary, to the Honam Bible Institute on his return to Korea,

according to the request of Rev. G. T, Brown, Principal,

(5) ihat we reconsider Mr. Pai Yang Suh of Kwangju as a student for study
abroad in the light of what we read in the recent communication on Board action

r

(6) In answer to the letter from Dr, Marshall Scott Woodson of Flora MacDonald
College in regard to a two-year scholarship for Miss Un Hi Choi, we recommend
that the Mission Secretary reply that we regret that this year's quota is
already filled,

(7) That the f250 for Seminary Students this year be divided between Soonchun
and Mokpo. In the future, we recommend that the ministerial scholarships be
assign^ to our Stations in the following order: Kwangju, Chunju, Taejon,
Soonchun and Mokpo, The decision of the apportioment of these funds is the
responsibility of the Scholarship Committee,

(8) That the Regulations for U. S, Scholarships for Korean Students listed
above be included in the Rules and By-Laws of the Korea Mission,

Respectfully submitted.

Florence F, Root, Secretary
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REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE INTER-STATION COMMUNICATION SYSTEM
(Report No, 9)

Since last year's Mission Meeting, the Connnittee has functioned as follows:

(1) VJe have been in contact with the U, S, Army officer in charge of the
Military Amateur Radio System who has encouraged us that individuals who have
or will obtain Amateur P.adio Operator's licenses may have those licenses
validated for Korea and operate as Army Amateurs now do. Also, the equipment
(transmitter and receiver) could be is^ed those people without cost. At

this point, further investigation has shown that the present equipment in
Korea does not nearly go around to those military personnel who have qualified
so that a long wait would be necessary,

(2) Various monbers of the Mission are now working toward qualifying as
Amateur Radio Operators,

(3) It is possible that the Korean Government may issue licenses to us direct.
As of now, they do not issue th^ to Korean Nationals, but do permit the above
mentioned Army syst^. It is unlikely that they would issue a blanket permit
to our Mission,

(4) We have noted that the’ Board of World Missions has approved our borrowing
(from Class VIII Funds) S24OO to set up a system as outlined last year with
the loan to be repaid by the users of the ^stem as it is used.

Vie recommend;

(a) That the Committee be continued and those going home on furlough
be replaced,

(b) That further investigation for permit be continued both with
the U, S, Army and directly with the Korean Government,

(c) That the money not be borrowed from Class VIII Funds but that a

separate itm be entered on Class VIII Askings for this purpose.

Respectfully submitted.

David L, Parks, Chairman
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REPORT OF THE PROPERTT COMMITTEE

The 1957-58 .Property Committee met eight times during the past year. The
activities of the committee were as follows:

(1) ]iispectei and classified the needs for repairs of all mission buildings in
Mokpo,

(2) Examined and recommended repairs for the Soong II School in Kwangju.

(3) Examined and approved the plans -and estimates for the following buildings:

(a)

(b

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)
(h)

(i)

Talmage Residence - Taejon
TayD.or Residence - Chunju
Maisan High School Auditorium - Soonchun
Remodeling of an old Speer School Bldg.
Moore Residence - Taejon
N\irses Dormitory - Kwangju
Repaixs of Robinson Back Porch - Mokpo
Hoffman Residence - MoJ'Cpo

Tentative approval of ifeisan School Dorm.

$10^000.00
10„000.00
20 , 000 „00
2 ^ 500.00

10^ COO c 00
10,000.00

870o00
10,000.00

4? 000 o00

Respectfully submitted.

Robert S. Gould, Secretary

REPORT OF THE FINMCE COMITTEE (Report No. 11)

We recommend that:

(l) Li answer to the-request from the Yoving I'tY^g School in Kunsan for funds
for fencing and school repairs and for student transportation, we regret to
reply that there are no funds available.

'{2)‘ In answer to the request from Kunsan Presbytery for funds to expand the
evangelistic program in their area, we reply that funds are being supplied
according .to the limit of our ability through the Pioneer Evangelistic Budget.

(3 ) In answer to the request. from Chtin Nam Presbytery asking for funds for the
Tom Yang Changl^iing Middle School, 'we regret to reply that there are no funds
available*

(4) In 'answer to the request from the Hallim Bible School on Cheyju Island
for special appropriation in 1959, we reply that we have no funds for this
purpose except those allocated through- the Honam Consultative Committee.

'(5) In qn^er to the request from Chung Hyung Girls* School in Mokpo for funds
for scientific equipment and for a piano or organ, we regret to reply that
there are no funds available.

(6) Jn answer to the request from the Honam Consultative Committee to set

aside $300 for a pastor’s retreat on Cheyju Island, we assign $100 of 1958
funds from Conference balances and the remaining $200 to come from general
balances at the end of the year.V.:

-(7 ) In answer to Taejon’s request for funds to purchase land for missionary
residences, we answer- in the negative.
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(8) In answer to Taejon Station* s request for a station vehicle, we reply
that their problem has been cared for at present.

(9 ) The Mission should keep In mind the 1961 Women of the Church Birthday
Offering and submit projects at the fall meeting of Ad Interim Committee,(10)

Each station and each institution should submit in writing a breakdown of
its proposed budget to the Finance Committee at the time of the Annual
Meeting of the Mission,

(11

)

The Mission requests the Board of World Missions for a Relief Budget of
$15,000 for the year 1959, the Relief Budget to be broken down as follows:

General Assembly* s Theological Soninary $5,000.00
Graham Memorial Tuberculosis Sanatorium 4,000.00
Presbyterian Medical Center 4,000,00
ROK Chaplains 200.00
Leprosy Relief 100,00
Chunju Station 500,00
Kwangju Station 300.00
Mokpo Station 300.00
Soonchun Station 300.00
Taejon Station 300.00

$15,000.00

Proposed Class VIII List of Special Askings - 1959 :

(1) Missionary Residence Central Heating Supplement $ 2,500,00

(2) Missionary Residence (Chunju, Taejon) 24,000.00

(3) Taejon School for Missionaries* Children 20,000,00

(4) Missionary Residence (Chunju, Taejon) 24,000,00

(5) College Professors* Residence (Korean) 3,000.00

(6) College Equipment 6,000,00

(7) Chunju Water 3,000.00

(8) Medical Center Boiler 3,600.00

(9) Theological Seminary Dormitory or Library ........i 22,000,00

(10)

Audio-Visual Program 2,000,00

(U)Mokpo Missionary Residence Rehabilitation 8,000,00

(12)

Korean Housing (Kwangju - $500, Soonchun-$1,000.
Mokpo - $1,500, Chunju - $1,500) ;... 4,500.00

(13

)

Mokpo Girls* School 2,000,00

(14)

College Library and Administration Building 60,000,00

(15)

College Scientific Equipment 15,000,00

(16)

Mokpo Bible School Rehabilitation 3,000,00

(17)

Medical Center Generator 4,000.00

(18)

College Dormitory 25,000,00

(19)

Chunju Boys* School Toilet 1,000,00

(20)

Chunju Wall 1,800.00

(21)

Chunju Girls* School Dormitory 8,500,00

(22)

Chunju Boys* School Dormitory 8,500,00

(23)

Medical Center Autoclave 2,500,00

(24)

Medical Center Kitchen 2,000.00

(25)

Theological Seminary Dormitory or Library 22,000,00
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(26) Honan Institute Equipment
(27) Medical Center Laundry Equipment

(28) Mokpo Boys^ School Rehabilitation

(29) Mokpo Girls*School Rehabilitation

(30) Mokpo Public Health
(31) Radio Repeater Station

(32) Chiri San Association

(33) Taechon Beach Association
(34) Scholarships (1958)

(35) Mokpo Station Vehicle
(36) Maisan Boys* School Dormitory

(37) Mokpo Wall
(3G) Mokpo Korean Housing

(39) Soonchun Water Syston
(40) Hhter-Station Communication System
(41) Columbia Seminary Book Gift to Presbyterian Theol. Seminary
(42) Mokpo Bible School Dormitory
(43) Graduate Nurses * Home - Chunju

2.500.00
3,000.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
2,000.00

10,000.00
7.000.

00

2.500.00
2 . 000

.

00

2.800.00
10,000,00
1 ,100.00
3,000.00
IjOOO.OO
2,500.00

930.00
2,000.00
15,000.00

Proposed 1959 Korea Mission Work Budget:

Classes & Items Chunju Kwangju Mokpo Soonchun Taejon General

(Class IV)

Pion, Evangelism 7,100.00 3,400.00
Korean Assistant 2,120.00 1,540.00
Itineration 1,100.00 1,100.00
Student Work 250.00 200.Q0
Prison Chaplain
Tracts

220.00

Seminar for Evang.
Conferences

200.00

Church-Manse
Christian Endeavor
Religious Education
N. C. C.
Christian Lit, Soc,
Presbyterian Council
Union Christian Service Center
Radio Evangelism

4.050.00 3,400.00 4,350.00 850.00
1.400.00 900.00 810,00
900.00 600.00 700.00

120.00 120.00
250.00
400.00
200.00

140.00
100.00
600.00
300.00
500.00
30.00

600.00
1,500.00

(Class V)

Middle Schools 3,000.00 1,500.00
High Schools 1,800,00 1,800.00
Rankin Fund 101.50
Chair of Bible 315,00
Graham Fund 120.00
Mothers* Mem, Fd. 70.00
Elementary Schools 1,500.00
Presbytery Bible Sch.
Mission Bible Sch, 2,000.00 lj500.00
Honam Bible Institute 3,500.00
Taejon Presby. College
Theological Seminary

3,600.00

2,000.00 2,400.00

16,000.00

1,800.00

6,000.00
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Classes & Items Kwangju Mokpo Soonchun Taejon General

Medloci Lists 18,750.00 12,250^00
Nursing Sch*
Severance

2, 000c 00
- 1,000.00

iQlass vTT)

Repairs 3*500 ,>00
' 2,700 >00 2,000,00 2,000.00 1,200.00 300.00

Roads and Walls 20O0OO 200 .,00 2X^00 2C0o00 • 2OO0OO
Watcljman 500 cOO 46O0OO 400c00 240,00 - 25O0OO
Chaiiff e'l.r

Vehicle
a75o00

2,803c50
500 0 00 450^00

'

475.00 475.00 800.00

Insurance 1,500.00
Taxes

. •

. .

1,500.00

iClass n)
Juridical Person

•
•

•
.

1,000.00
Sick & Emergency 1,500.00
Mission Meeting 1,800,00
Publications 2,250.00
Secretary-Treasurer 2,000,00
Language Study 2,000.00 850.00 450.00 600.00 2,000.00
Cost of Living 1,500.00 400.00
K. Ao V, A, 200.00

TOTAIS 49,270c 00/33 , 755 e 00/15 , 570c 00/10,955 . 00/26, 105.00/27, 380.00

grand total

Nationals Under Contract: Chunju - $2,788.33 Taejon - $2,940.00

REPORT OF THE MEDICAL COMMITTEE (Report No. 12)

The Medical Committee recommends:

(1) That the Medical Committee investigate the possibility of securing a

well-qualified U, S, trained Korean doctor to work in Taejon to take care of

missionaries and missionary children and that other missions be invited to

participate*

(2) In regard to Rev, Eugene L, Daniel* s letter of April 3, 1958 to the
United Board of Higher Christian Education, we would be glad to approve of this

man’s coming, provided it involves no expense to our Board or to oxn* Mlssionj

and that our representative on the Yonsei Board be instructed to inquire about

the need for such personnel.
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(3)

That Items 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the 1957 Medical Recommendations be
re-iterated to the Mission, Thejr are as follo-ws:

"Item (4) The Medical Committee re-iterates the 1956 recommendation: That
all annual physical examinations on missionaries be completed before September

1, and that all those planning to come to Cnunju allow two days for this
ejsmination. An advance appointment will facilitate completion for this
examination. By special request, the annual physical examination may be
taken in Kwangju with the consent of Dr. Codington.

"Item (5) The Medical Ccanmittee re-iterates the 1956 recommendation: That
all adult missionary personnel are strongly advised to take annually smallpox,
typhoid, and tetnus innoculations, and typhus when so indicated. Children
up to the age of 6 should receive DPT, typhoid, and smallpox innoculations
annually. Responsibility for receiving these innoculations will rest with the
missionaries,

"Item (6) That all missionary children receive their booster dose of
polio vaccine, and that all missionaries be immunized against polio as soon as
the vaccine is available, -

"Item (7) That in view of the approaching retirement of Mr. Boyer, the
Mission ask the Board to take m.ore vigorous action to secure a doctor for
.medical and administrative work at the Wilson Leprosy Colony.

"Item (8) That an urgent call be put in for a full-time unmarried public
health nurse for the Mokpo medical work,"

(4)

That' according to Item 12 of the 1957 Medical Recommendations, the followir
use of the Women* s Birthday Offering for 1959 is submitted:

Blood Transfusions
Tuberculosis drugs
Kwangju visiting nurse
Vlilson Leprosarium
Mokpo Tuberculosis VJork

f.1,000.00 -

2,000.00
500.00
500.00
500,00

(5)

That the Mission adopt the statement of institutional policy as submitted
in the 1957 Medical Recommendations which read as follows:

"That the Mission recognizes that its major medical institutions
should eventually come under the jurisdiction of well-qualified
Korean Christian leadership. However, the Mission feels that it

would never be wise for such institutions to come under the full
control of an ecclesiastical organization of the Presbyterian Church,

"Rather, we envision that such transfer of authority should be to a

corporation which by charter shall maintain perpetual affiliation to
the Presbyterian Church, This charter would also set forth in
unchangeable articles the basic evangelistic purpose for which the
institution was founded; and in regard to the Medical Center should
emphasize its continuing function as a higher training center for
Christian doctors, nurses, and technicians.
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"That, in view of the highly specialized nature of medical InstltutlonB,
of their dependence for the foreseeable future upon medical supplies
from the Unite! States; and of the necessity of specialized professional
supervision, the Mission dees not contemplate transfer of administrative
responsibility in tne near fut>irc- T’J ±3 the policy cf the Mission,
howeverr to cotabjlsn ad-risory r.ouncils composec'. of missionary and
national membership- Suoh s^iall init 'tally have advisory functior
only, but as qualified national leadavsnip ooaomes available, come to
share progressively in aaiainistrative responsibility,"

(6) That a letter be written by the Mission Secretary to Dr, and Mrs, I^ul S,

Crane, welcoming them back to our Mission,

(7) That the Mission request the Board of World Missions to lower the age
requirement of nui'ses to be sent to the field from 25 to 23 in view of the fact

that they are usually quite mature, and there would be greater opportunity
to meet the nursing ne^s of all of our mission field's,

(8) The Medical Committee recommends that Kwangju Station invite Dp. L,

Simpson as an associate worker in the hospital with the imders'banding that
there will be no added expense to the Mission,

(9) That Taejon Station* s overture requesting representation on the Medical
Committee be answered in the negative,

(10) It is recommended, in view of the difficulty in securing a nurse from
the United States, that we ask the Board of World Missions to investigate
the possibility of getting a Norwegian Public Health Nurse for Mokpo,

REPORT OF THE LANGUAGE CCMMITTEE (Report No, 13

)

It gives the Language Committee a great deal of pleasure to report that

the following missionaries have passed their examinations:

FIRST YEAR : Mrs„ Robert D. Phillips, Mrs. David L. Parks, Miss Patricia

Heilig, Miss Elizabeth Boyer, Miss Astrld Kraakenes, Mr,

and Mrs, Clarence E, Prince, ^ Rev, Kenneth E, Boyer,

SECOND YEAR ; Mr*s, Hugh M, Linton, Miss Melicent Huneycutt, Rev,

Da\rid L, Parks, Rev., and Mrs^ John W, Folta, Mrs,
Robert. E, Hoffman, Rev. John N, Somerville, Rev,

Tr Dwight Linton, Mr, H, Petrie Mitchell, Rev. John

V„ Moore,

THIRD YEAR ; Miss Sara Barry, '• Rev. John N, Somerville, Miss Cora

Wayland, Rev, Robert E, Hoffman, Mrs,? John V, Moore,

Your Committee recommends that two monbers of the Language Committee sit in

bn the Board of the Seoul Language School.^. It is reconniended that Rev,

Keith R. Crim and Rev« E, T, Boyer represent the Mission on the SeoiiL

Language School Committee.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON IRE EDUCATION OF MISSIONARIES* CHILDREN

The Committee on the Education of Micsionaries* children met and revle»^ the
progress of the past yeart In Tlew of the fact that the Special Committee
appointed by the Mission last year has been working on the establishment of a

school in Taejon, this coamittee feels that at this tame our chief aim is to
back up the work of the Special Committee in getting the Taejon School started
in 1959.

Because the members of our Special Committee were attached to a new committee
that has been formed with representatives from the Methodist, Southern Baptist,
Presbyterian U,S„ and UoSoA, Missions for the establishiUGnt of a boarding

rchool for missionaries® children in Taejon (oor own Mission being represented

by Uov. John E* Talmage. Mr, Robert 3.. Gourd., M5.sb Melicent Emeycutt, and

Fnv, T?, K. Robinson,Jr,;, we recatmend that oui Mission continue its
representation on this new committee until a Board is foimed for the school.

We recommend, in view of the fact that Mr, Talmage soon goes on furlough,
that Mr. Mitchell be appointed to serve in Mr. Talmage* s place on this new
vconmiittee.

.

We further recommend that the Mission ask for SSOjOOOfor buildings and

^10,000 for equipment from the 196?. W<«iien of the Church Birthday Offering
for the Taejon Foreign School! which has been approved for erection in Taejon,

. -
.

Respectfully submitted,

\ .
,

Mrso H. A-, Codington, Secretary

REPORT OF THE SP^IAL COMMITTEE ON THE EDUCATION OF MISSIONARIES* CHILDREN

,

• '
'

'
' (Report No. 15)

, In the fall of 1957;, a committee was formed for the founding of the Taejon
Foreign School. This com?.nittee was made up of missionaries of the Methodist,
Southern Baptist, Presbyterian U,.S,Ae and Presbyterian U.S, churches. This
group worked together to form a schedule of work for the nest several years.
The necessary land has been secured, and plans include the setting up of a

budget of !^85,000.00 in. capital fonds. Plans were nvade to secure a couple
experienced in running* schools. and vjith the right Cliristian character, to come
and act as the first teacher and housemother and father for the boys and girls.
An urgent call has already been placed for this couple. .

Since the above actions, the Southern Baptist Mission and 3oard and the
Presbyterian Mission U. S.^and Board have* earmarked.’l40jP00. 00 for capital
'funds for the school, ’

/

Cta March 22 of this year, 'the committee met again and drew up a' charter for
the proposed school. Plans were made for the primary school as well. This
part of the work will make its beginning in the fall of 1958,
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REPORT OF THE AUDITING COMMITTEE TO AUDIT STATION MINUTES

The Auditing Committee of the Station Minutes has checked the books of all
five stations, and has found them to be in very good order. There were a few
minor mistakes, notations of which have been made in each of the books.

We would like to remind all future secretaries that each meeting should open
and close with prayer, all minutes should be signed and later approved, and
that it will be very helpful if the date is the first thing to be seen at the
top of each set of minutes.

%

Respectfully submitted,

P-.K. Robinson, Secretary

RECCMMENDATIONS CF THE JURIDICAL PERSON (Report No. 17)

(1) It is recommended that the Mission request the Board of World Missions to
approve the sale of the following land plots and the forwarding of the proceeds
to the Board of World Missions: Soonchun, Suk I^run Dong No, 352-1, No, 249
and No, 249-1.

(2) It is recommended that the Mission request the Board of World Missions
to approve the giving of the following land plots to Malsan Schools in
accordance with a verbal commitment: Soonchun, I^o Pang No, 1122-3, 1122-1,
and No, 1012. Soonchun, Duk Oul No, 1288-2, No, 1288-1 and No. 1288.
Soonchun, 0 Kok No, 140-1 and No, 140.

(3) It is recommended that Rev, David L, Parks be substituted for Rev.

Ernest W, Pettis, Jr. and Rev, George T, Brown for Miss Florence E, Root
as Directors of the Juridical Person,

Respectfully subaitted,

H. Petrie Mitchell, Secretary, Juridical Per

REPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE (Report No. IS

(1) The Educational Committee reports to the Mission that it is planning an
Mucational Conference, including a Korean Representative frcan each school

receiving Mission subsidy, to meet in Chunju, }%y 26 to re-consider our
Mission Educational policy with a view to improving this policy,

(2) We answer Chxmg I^yung, Soong H and Sin Heung overtures that the
educational policy of the Mission is under study at the present time and no

definite answer can be given until this study is completed and presented to

the Mission,

Respectfully submitted,

John N, Somerville, Chairman

Mrs, E, T, Boyer, Secretary



.
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(Boport No, 19)

REPORT OF THE REPRESENTATIVE TO THE KOREAN BIBLE SOCIETI (Report No, 19

The circulation of Scriptures for a six month .period ending April 30, 1958 is:

Bibles 17,807
New Testaroent s 116 ,404
Portions 374,484
Brailles 75 5
Total 509,450

Free grants of Scripture:

ROK Armed Forces 37,220
* Orphanages 620

Leper Colonies 1,290
Prisons 6,020
National Police Cadets 800
Evangelistic work 1496
Total 47,44^

There are at the present 265 Commissioned Booksellers and 55 partly paid
Colporteurs, This latter figure includes 14 seminary students.

Of the approximate number of 5,000 churches in Korea in 1958, only 333 sent
in a Bible Sunday Offering, This amounted to 714,655 HW,

Your representative wishes to suggest three ways that the missionaries of our
Mission can aid in this important work getting the Word of God into the hands
of the people. It is suggested:

(l) That all missionaries prayerfully consider becoming members
of the Korean Bible Society, This is the only way we give direct
financial aid, A lifetime membership costs only 10,000 hwan,
which can be paid at the rate of 1,000 per year for ten consecutive yea
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(2) That all missionaries help in the circulation and sale of Scriptures
and Scripture portions and encoijrage others to do the same,

(3 ) That all missionaries, especially evangelistic missionaries, encourage
churches to observe Bible Sunday and to send to the Society their
offering for that day.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert L, Smith, Mission Rept«eentatlve

> ''

REPORT OF THE PUBLICATION COMMITTEE (Report No, 20

Our print shop in Chun.lu now has vastly Improved facilities which have been
secured by trading donated U. S, Army equipment at no expense to the Mission.
We now have 1 brand new 8-page press, 1 very old 4-page press, 2 typecasters,
1 proof press, 1 automatic paper cutter, 1 wire-stitcher, 1 automatic paper
folder, equipment for making paper matts and lead plates, a large quantity of
type, and matrixes for making several sizes Henlcml, Chinese and English type,

Swicord's cowbam has bea^TcoilvfertteA into' off\<ie" spade r.nd enlarged with ha?

a quonset to make a total of about" 1500 square feet of working ^Dace. ‘ Ihis equ'

moflt and space should be adequate for the kind of work we are doing at present.

During the past year, the following work has been carried on:

(1 ) The magazine, "Pok-twen Malsum”, has been published and distributed to
the churches of our Mission area. It has sometimes been slow in getting out.

This defect would be largely remedied if each ordained missionary would send

us at least one sermon (in English) per year. No such sermons were received
in 1957 and so far in 1958, Leaders of the country churches seem anxious to
receive this.sermonic material,

(2 ) Catechisms have been kept in stock and reprinted when necessary. We are
happy to report that these are selling well through distribution points through
out our Mission,

(3 ) Dr, J, V, N, Talmage^s "Yullams” of the Old and the New Testaments were
printed last year and are in use in Bible Institutes and elsewhere,

(4 ) Large quantities of tracts for free distribution in our Mission area have
been produced on our press with funds from the Bible Meditation League sent

through Rev, Bob Rice of Taegu, A similai’ contract has been secured for
this year. We are also producing tracts with our mission budget for tracts,

( 5 ) A large volume of work for Mission institutions has been carried on,

(6) The booklet "Christian Faith According to the Shorter Catechism" by

DTt William Childs Robinson is being translated by Rev, Toh Yang Sool of

the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Seoul, We expect to publish this

as a booklet to be sold with the catechism, and to use it in "serial" form in

the magazine®
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(7) Correepondence has been carried on vith Dr. J, C. Crane and Dr. J,

Fniman Preston regarding publication of the "Word of the Cross" which has
been translated by Rev, Kin Kyu Dang, This snail boo''i consists of lectures
delivered in Edinbui-gh by Dr, W. C, Robinson« Negotiations are in process to
get the Christian Literature Society to publish this book, but if they cannot,

we hope to publish it ourselves*

We reconnend:

(1) That our ordained evangelists send at least one semon (in English) a year
for use in the nagazine; and that our medical people contribute such articles
on health natters as would be suitable for countiy church people,

(2) That the Mission make use of the printing facilities in Chunju wherever
possible,

(3) That we make an effort to promote sales of such materials as are produced
and constantly try to learn from our Korean co-workers what materials they
would like for us to produce,

(4) That we send !!^)100 of this year*s tract budget as a gift to the Scripture
Gift Mission in London, along with names and addresses of one person in each
station to whom their materials nay be sent,

(5) That we use the balance of this fund to print the tract written by
Rev, Lee Chang Bong of Chunju,

RECCMffiNDATIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE TO PRESS FOR A SOLUTION OF THE MOKPO SCHOOL
PROBLEM (Report No, 21

(1) That the committee with the use of the Boys* School subsidy continue to
use its efforts to get control of the school through the Provincial and
National office of Education,

(2) That Mr. E. T, Boyer, Mr. Brown, Mr- Crim serve on the committee for the
coming year, in consultation with Mr, Robinson, to replace those going hone
on furlough.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON RULES AND BY-LAWS (Report No. 22

(l) In reply to the suggestion of the Property Committee that plans be submitte
to then six months before any building is to be started, we feel that this is
an unworkable plan, and submit the following as an addition to Item 5, Page 17:

"Basic plans and preliminary estimates on local and state-side
orders must be submitted to the Property Committee six months
before the proposed starting date."
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(2) We subnlt the following to be added to Section IV, Article V, Paragraph 13,
of the Rules and By-Laws as Item (3);

”Polioy in regard to sending Korean students to the united States on
Boaiti Scholarshipc:

(a) Student^s preparation for oral examination before the Mission Committe

1, Each candidate shall bring in - in English longhand - his life
history, a statement of reasons for desiring to study in the United
States, and the contribution he hopes to make to the Korean Church
upon his return.
2« Each candidate shall be required to have a recommendation from
the Mission Station in his section.

3. Each candidate shall bring a certificate showing that a satisfact''

physical examination has been passed in one of our Mission hospitals.

(b) Anyone who is sent to the United States is to sign a contract that it

will bo for one year only, and that ho will retur-i to Korea without questi
unless he receives perm.ission from the Mission and our Board for further
study."

(3) That the report of the Langitage Conmi-ttee follow No, 11 on the Docket
Listing in the Rules and By-Laws

c

(4) That a report of officers of committees which function ad interim be
inserted between No. 33 snd No. 54 on the Docket lO-sting in the Rules and By-La

Respectfully submitted,

John Vr. Folta, Chairman

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO AUDIT THE MISSION TREASURER'S BOOKS (Report No. 23

This Committee reports as follows:

The Mission Treasurer's books were examined for the year 1957 in accordance wit'

the procedure outlined in the Manual of the Board of World Missions and the Rul
and By-Laws of the Korea Mission, and were found to be in order.

Bank balances at the close of the year were as follows:

Nashville Bank and Trust Company. ^ 5,983.22
Bank of Korea 58 ,086'« 25
Total Hwnn Balances HVJ 30,369^995

We recommend:
(l) When Mission Account Funds are drawn in dollars, (i.e. draft, credit to

personal account, or whatever), the person drawing the monqy should keep a

dollar accounting of the disbursments similar to his hwan accounts. This
dollar accounting should be kept in a record book and must be audited by the
Station Auditing Committee.
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(2) Station Treasurers are urged to keep a separate bank account for station

order funds received from the Mission Treasureco

(3) Station Treasurers are advised to give two checks to each individual when
paying station orders; one for personal noney and one for nission funds,

(4) The Station Auditing Committee should be careful to include in the Station
Audit, the Station Treasurer's Books,

Respectfully submitted,

, . Thomas W<- Taylor, Chairman
. . John W,. ?olv.a

Robert Hoifnan

REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ITI CavMiri'EE (Report No. 24
'

We recommend:

(1) That in the interest of supplying the Educational Department of the Board
of World Missions with adequate xu'rilieity material:, .

Station each month:, begiai'5ng i" S: ptiifber nade r
an article that could be us<3u ir. tno
puhlicationso The following order is suggestea;

September - Cn’inou

October - Kwangju
November ~ Mokpo
December - Soonch'Jin

Cl’anrtary - Taejon
F&'b::’uaTy - Chunju
Mareh Kwangju
April 'S Mokpo

on onx work in Korea, one
eep'^''^lbl.e for sending in

or other church

May - Soonchun
June ~ Taejon
July - Chunju
August- ~ Kwangju

(2) That the Secretary of the Committee act as a central collecting agent for
all articles written in order that she might advise the stations as to v/hat

type of materials and articles are neededo

(3) Iliat-Mrs, Phillips and Mrs, Prince be asked to collect slides for a film
strip on nission work, in Korea,

(4)

That Mrs. Phillips be in charge of collecting black and white pictiires
showing the personnel needs of the Mission, and that she send these pictures
to the Educational Department of the Board to be used in the Korean exhibit at
Montreat this summer.

Respectfully submitted,

Mrs. E. T. Boyer, Chairman

Mrs. C, E. Prince, Jr, Secretary
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DENTAL REPORT

The renodeling and installation of the equipment in the Mission* e Kwangju
Dental Clinic was completed in December 1957o iTom January 1 to May 1, the
following work was done:

1, Korean out-patient cllnio:

4

3 Bridges <

459 Extractions !

69 Fillings
32 Dentxares

• r

2, Ih-patient T. B, Clinic

91 Scalings
107 Extractions
99 Fillings

3* Also, work has been done for members of our Mission,
Northern Presbyterian Mission, Military personnel and
Catholic missionaries.

We were fortunate in re-mploying a Korean TechJlician whom we had trained
before 1940, He did most of the T. B. Clinic work as well as working in the
out-patient Clinic,

Respectfully submitted,

J, K. Levle ,
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MRS, WTIXTAM FORD BULL

NovenbfP 26, 1869 - May 11, 1957

Hll*abeth Alby Bull was beared and €ducated In Staunton, Virginia* She
vas graduated frm Augusta Female Seminary (now Mary Baldwin College) and

taught for several years at Agnes Scott Institute before sailing for Korea in

the spring of 1900* Ih May, 1901, she was married to Rev* WlUlam Ford Bull
and they lived In Kunsaa Station throughout their forty years of devoted
missionary service.

Five children were bom to them, William Ford, Jr,j Mrs, Virginia Mooeef
Margaret, Mrs, Alby Chamberlain, and Cornelius (deceased in inlbney;, Mrs,
Boll made a large contribution to the cause of ^ueation for girls in southern
Korea by founding and carrying on the school that developed into the "Mary
Baldwin" school for girls in Kunsan, In 1935, Mary Baldwin College conferred
upon h«T the Algernon Sydney Sullivan award for her work as a Christian educatoip

Dr, and Mrs, Bull were retired from mission service in 1941 and Dr, Bull
passed away that same year, Mrs* Bull spent the remaining years of her life
with her daught^, Mrs, Chamberlain in Richmond, Virginia,

MR, MARTIN IXTTOER SWINEHART

February 7, 1874 - August 1, 1957

Martin Luther Swlnrfiart was reared and educated in Elkhart County, ^iana«
He married Lois Isabelle Hawks and they had one daughter, Letltia (Mrs, C* Ki
Bbwser), After a good many years of suooess in various business enterprises,
he volunteered for missionary service in Korea, The family sailed for Korea
in September, 1911, Mr, Swlnehart was immediately made secretary-treasurer of
the Korea Mission, a responsibility he carried for twenty-one years,’ He made
a large contribution to our work in Korea through the erection of many mlsslcnar
residences and institutional buildings, including the Christian Literature Socle
building In Seoul and the main buildings at Ewha College for Women, the
construction of which he supervised while on loan to the Methodist Mission,

While on furloughs, he was very successful in creating interest In missions and
in raising funds for our Mission as well as for Ewha College, Mr* Swln^rt
had been ordained an rfjder before he came to the field and was always interested
In evangelistic work, especially in Sunday Schools for Korean children.

He resigned frera mission work in 1937 to become Secretary of the Cooperating
Board for Christian Education in Korea with headquarters in New York, ^ 1940,
he went back to his heme in Pecos, Texas where he was active in church and
oemmunity affairs. In 1950, he moved to San Antonio where he spent the remalnln
years of his life, Ibe many buildings he erected in Korea, and the lives of
individuals he helped educate are a testimony to his consecrated service to
the Master,
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MRS, JOHN SAMOEL NISBET

June 13, 1886 - April 20, 1958

Elizabeth Walker Nisbet was bora in Little Rock Arkansas* She attended
Miss Thomas* School for Girls in Memphis Tennessee. In 1919, she went to Korea
to be secretary to the Mission Secretary-Treasurer, In 1921, she was aarried
to Rev, John Samuel Nisbet D,D# They had two daughters, Elizabeth, who died
in infancy, and Margaret, Mrs, Keith Townsend,

For twenty years, Mrs, Nisbet ^ras a gracious hostess in their home in
Mokpo and active in the work of the women of the Korean Church, She and
Dr, Nisbet were retired from active service in 1939 and lived in Montreat,
North Carolina, After Dr, Nisbet *s death, Mrs, Nisbet served in the Historical
Foundation as long as her health permitted. She will long be remembered as
a devoted Christian mother and consecrated home maker.
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Committee on the Education of Missionaries’ Children: Mr. II. Petrie Mitchell, Chairman
Mrs. H. A. Codington, Secretary

Mrs. P. S. Crane
Mrs. R. K. Robinson

Committee on Scholarships to the United States: Dr. P. S. Crane, Chairman

Publications Committee:

Miss Me li cent Huneycutt, Secretary

Rev. G. T. Brown
Rev. R, E. Hoffman
Miss Louise B. Miller

Mr. H. Petrie Mitchell

Rev. J. B. Hopper, Chairman (D.L. Parks, Alternate)

Mrs. J. W. Folta

Rev. R. E. Hoffman
Mrs. E. T. Boyer
Mrs. W. A. Linton (Mrs. K. R. Crim, Alternate)

Leprosy Colony Committee: Rev. E. T. Boyer

Dr. F. G. Keller (Dr. P. S. Crane. Alternate)

Dr. FI. A. Codington

Language Committee: Rev. E. T. Boyer, Chairman
Rev. R. K. Robinson, Secretary

Mrs. F. G. Keller (Mrs. P. S. Crane, Alternate)

Miss F. E. Root (Mrs. G. T. Brown, Alternate)

Rev. K. R. Crim

Bible Institute Committee: Rev. R. K. Robinson, Chairman
Rev. R. L. Smith, Secretary

Miss Sara Barry, (Rev. G. T. Brown, Alternate)

Miss Louise Miller

Rev. K. E. Boyer

Mission Annual Report: Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Folta

Publicity Committee: Mrs. E. T. Boyer, Chairman
Mrs. Clarence E. Prince, Secretary

Mrs. R. D. Phillips

Mrs. J. W. Folta
Mrs. R. E. Hoffman

Rules and By-Laws Committee: Rev. J. W. F'olta

Miss F. E. Root (G. T. Brown, Alternate)

General Assembly’s Theological Seminary Board: Dr. W. A. Linton, (R. K. Robinson, Alt.)

Rev. E. T. Boyer

Christian Literature Society: Mr. II. Petrie Mitchell (1959)

Rev. K. R. Crim (1960)

Union Christian Service Center: Rev. K. R. Crim
Rev. Kim Man Jai (Korean Representative)

Korea Church World Service: Dr. H. A. Codington
Mr. Thomas W. Taylor

Central Consultative Committee: Rev. R. K. Robinson
Rev. E. T. Boyer
Rev. G. T. Brown, Alt.

Severance Board: Dr. H. A. Codington
Dr. R. D. Phillips, Alternate



Korcnn Bible Society:

Korean National Christian Council:

Committee to Audit Station Minutes:

Rev. R. L. Smith

Mr. H. Petrie Michell (1959)

Rev. K. R. Crim (1960)

Rev. J. V. Moorci Alternate

IVIrs. J. E. Talmage
Mrs. R. K. Robinson, Jr.

Korea Association of Voluntary Agencies: Miss Melicent Huneycutt
Mr. Thomas W. Taylor

Board of Korean Student Christian Fellowship: Rev. R. L. Smith

American Servicemen’s Center, Seoul: Rev. H. T. Rickabaugh

Statisticians: Rev. D. L. Parks, Rev. R. L. Smith

Mission Secretary-Treasurer: Mr. H. Petrie Mitchell

Committee on Inter- Station Communications: Rev. D. L. Parks, Chairman
Mr. Robert S. Gould
Mr. C. E. Prince

Rev. R. E. Hoffman

Committee on Mass Evangelism and Student Work: Rev. R. L. Smith, Chairman
Rev. G. T. Brown
Rev. R. K. Robinson
Rev. E. T. Boyer
Rev. J. V. Moore

Committee on Furlough Study Rev. R. K. Robinson
Rev. E. T. Boyer
Miss Margaret Pritchard

Rev. K. R. Crim

Respectfully submitted,

John N. Somerville, Chairman

Gladys P. Boyer, Secretary
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THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF NORTH AMERICA

THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A.

TO THE FIELD REPRESENTATIVES,
MISSIONARIES, FRATERNAL WORKERS,
AND RELATED CHURCH MEN AND WOMEN

Dear friends:

As we approach the General Assembly of the new United Presbyterian
Church in the United States of America, we want to report to you as to the
progress toward the proposed Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations,

Six years ago at the time of the meeting of the General Assembly in

New York City official conversations began on the possible merger of the Board
of Foreign Missions and the Permanent Commission on Interchurch Relations, due
t» the overlapping of the work and relationships of these two bodies, the status
of the younger Churches, the integration of Churches and Missions, the develop-
ment of the work and relations with the Churches in Europe, and that increasing-
ly the Churches desire a more unified and central approach to the Church in

the U.S.A.

Soon afterwards the General Council appointed a committee to study
this matter. The work of the Committee was at first slow with many delays.
Before the Assembly of 1956 the Committee was enlarged with representatives of
other boards and agencies so that in the preparation of whatever the new
structure might be, it would have the larger church view, A preliminary report
was made to the General Council and the Standing Committee on Foreign Missions
at the 1956 General Assembly,

At the 1956 General Assemblies of the Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A. and the United Presbyterian Church of North America, a vote on union by
presbyteries was approved and the Church boards were instructed to make plans
for merger and operation in event of union. Representatives of the Foreign
Boards of the two communions began in joint consultations to prepare such
plans. Representatives of the Presbyterian U.S.A. Foreign Board were invited
to meet with the Permanent Commission on Interchurch Relations and the general
secretary of the Foreign Board was made a member of the Commission,

The United Presbyterians entered into a study of the proposed Commis-
sion on Ecumenical Mission and Relations.

At the 1957 General Assemblies, both Assemblies approved union and
both Assemblies approved the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations,
referring the latter to the Special Committee on Consolidations, a group of

20 from the Presbyterian U.S.A, Church and 20 from the United Presbyterian
Church. The Special Committee was given authority to prepare recommendations
to the 1958 General Assemblies toward immediate consummation of the union
involving all the structure, functions, and phases of the Churches life and
work.
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The Special Committee on Consolidations appointed a number of sub-
committees, one of which, under the chairmanship of Dr. Harold B. Walker of
Evanston (a member of the Special Committee on Consolidations and a member of
the Presbyterian U.S.A. Foreign Board), had the responsibility of recommending
a plan for the creation of the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations.
The sub-committee spent nine months in active work. On March 7, 19S8, the
report of the sub-committee was approved unanimously by the Special Coranittee
on Consolidations.

The proposed Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations would
bring about the merger of five bodies: The Board of Foreign Missions of the
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. , the Board of Foreign Missions of the United
Presbyterian Church of North America, the Permanent Commission on Interchurch
Relations of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A., the Special Comniittee on
Interchurch Relations of the United Presbyterian Church of North America, and
the Committee on Ecumenical Affairs of the United Presbyterian Church of North
America. The plan proposes that the Commission be composed of 66 members:

Presbyterian U.S.A, Board of Foreign Missions 32
United Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions l6
Permanent Commission on Interchurch Relations (U.S.A.) 12
Permanent Committee on Interchurch Relations (U.P.) 3
Committee on Ecumenical Affairs (U.P.) 3

It is proposed that the Commission have two major divisions, one on
Ecumenical Mission and one on Ecumenical Relations, coordinated by and
functioning through the Secretarial Council and then the Commission itself,
essentially similar to the way the work is now carried on by the Boards. The
membership of the Commission will be elected at the General Assembly. It is

anticipated that the present Board staffs will be the staff of the Commission
with certain additions and adjustments as may be determined by the General
Assembly,

You will want to know that all the historic commitment, functions,
and relationships of “foreign missions*' are guarded and indeed enhanced in

the plan for the Commission, The relationships of missionaries and fraternal
workers will, of course, be the same. The plan provides for the mission of

the’ Church being nearer to the center of the Church’s life, broadened in all

its relationships, strengthened in all of its emphases, becoming more

efficient in its operations and more inclusive in its program and strategy.

Anticipating approval by the General Assembly, the five merging
agencies are planning an intensive and extensive program immediately to follow
the Assembly, in order to interpret the meaning, structure, and possibilities
of the Commission, The General Assembly is being asked to give this plan of

interpretation priority that there may be full understanding and increasing

commitment to the imperatives in mission and relations so peculiarly and

urgently relevant to our time.
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As soon as available, the action of the Assembly, a description of

the structure of the Commission, an outline of the special interpretative
program and related literature will be sent you.

Because of the devoted and enduring commitment over the centuries of

Christian missionaries, their colleagues and supporters, this “new day" has

come, "Let us be glad, and rejoice in it!"

Heartily,

T.D.B.
C.T.L.

March 28, 1958



11617 Gorham Ave,
ATDt.17
W* Los Angeles 49, Cal

Jan 18,1938

;
On asking for help In the effort to stay the

deportation of David Hyun your name was given ice by the

Jtlaslon Dept, of your church, as a person who knew conditions

193^-»-57, InAKoroa,

David Hyun is a young, very modern architect, Korean,

The Synn case Is described as It was met In 195^ with affidavits

of the lack of safvsty of any opponent of Syngman Rhee, In

the booklet which I send you under separate cover.

Now for some unknown reason the Immigration Commission

has decided that conditions have changed in South Korea, The

Hyun family Is as alarmed as ever by lack of ohyslcal safety

for Hyun if deported.

The reason for deportation ,thst he might be a

Communist, was never proved actually. Now he Is just be,glnning

to make a decent living as an architect.

Have you any knowledge that you could add, as the

same sort of material as that in the booklet must be supplied

Thank you for any help you may give in assisting

this Christian family out of a fantastic nightmare.

for the last three years?

Membei’ rvioawcu’uu uuiluux u

Phone oranlte 7^978

1



"I am

appealing

on behalf

of my

youngest

son • •

•



"I am appealing on behalf of my youngest son, David”

I am appealing on behalf of my youngest son, David Hyun, who

faces physical persecution and death by deportation to South Korea.

I am an ordained minister, having served in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church from 1905 to 1940, under Bishop Hamilton in Hawaii,

then under Bishop Harris in Korea, and, finally, under Bishop Baker

in Hawaii.

I have taught my son under the best Christian ethics of piety, fidel-

ity, honesty and love of mankind. I have every faith that my son has

not forsaken his upbringing nor has he ever committed any crime

against his adopted country, the United States of America.

It is a matter of public knowledge that throughout the years I have

played a leading and active role in the fight for Korean Independ-

ence and I have differed most sharply with Syngman Rhee.

Two of my former colleagues, Kim Koo and Lyuh Woon Hyung,

who opposed Rhee, have been assassinated.

I am thus certain that my son will be subjected to physical abuse

and almost certain death if deported to South Korea, because of my

long opposition to Rhee, and, also, because of David's personal oppo-

sition to Rhee and the deportation proceedings which have labelled

David 'communist'.

The Internal Security Law prohibits the deportation of persons to

countries where they would face physical persecution.

In view of the terrible fate which faces David for no crime at all,

I appeal to you on humanitarian grounds to help stop his deportation

to South Korea.



from Exhibit #79

My son would be subjected to inhuman torture . .

”

REVEREND SOON HYUN
Methodist Episcopal

...‘I am 75 years ofage. I am a retired minister, having served in the Methodist

Episcopal Church in the Territory of Hawaii and Korea for nearly forty years.'

...‘My personal knowledge and association in the political struggles of the Korean
people for their national independence also stem directly from my work as religious
leader in Korea ... The basic reason for this close alliance between the religious
and political interests of the Korean people is that Christianity reached Korea at a

time when Korea was brought under Japanese subjugation, and the Korean people sought
the church as a sanctuary ... I state this historical fact so as to make it clear
why as a leader in the religious field, I came to assume a position of leadership in

the political movement of the Korean people, and that I came to associate intimately
with Syngman Rhee.'

...‘March First is observed by all Koreans as the Korean National Independence
Day. The first ‘March 1st’ datesback to 1919 when the entire population of Korea
rose up in defiance of the Japanese police and declaring themselves independent and
free staged a passive demonstration ... and ... thirty-three outstanding leaders of
Korea, nearly one-third of whom were Christian ministers, gathered, drafted the
Declaration of Korean Independence and affixed their signatures ... This body of
thirty-three leaders delegated me to leave the country for the purpose of representing
the movement to the outside world and to help organize the continuation of the in-
dependence movement.’

In the latter part of 1919, the Provisional Government of the Republic of Korea
was established in Shanghai, and I became a member of its Cabinet as its Minister of
Interior ... From the beginning, there appeared sharp differences of p*olicies and
methods between Rhee and the members of the Provisional Government. Rhee inclined
to be dictatorial and often refused to abide by the majority sentiment of the Pro-
visional Government. In these clashes, I openly criticized Rhee which invariably
aroused his resentment.’

... As Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to the United States of
America ... I submitted a petition to the Secretary of State, Charles Evans Hughes,
urging U.S. recognition of the independence of Korea and the official status of the
Provisional Government ... Syngman Rhee personally reacted to this Appeal unfavorably
at first, then with disdain and resentment. It became quite evident from his com-
munications to me that Rhee was resentful of such undertaking by anyone but himself.
Rhee s personal anger arose t^o the point of his personally intervening and formally
requesting the U.S. State Department for the withdrawal of the Appeal

...‘Rhee’s arbitrary and dictatorial action did not end here. Without any of-
ficial consultation with the Provisional Government and without any formal notifi-



cation, Rhee sought my removal from office by a strong-arm method of having the
premises sealed and barred by his personal followers ... I learned later that this
arbitrary action of Syngman Rhee was prompted by his planned break with the Provi-
sional Government, and his determination to set up his own personal organization in
the U.S. and Hawaii, independent of the Provisional Government.’

...‘The political difference which arose between Syngman Rhee and myself from this
incident was to grow into an ever increasing personal enmity.’

...‘I stopped in Hawaii to plead for unity around the Provisional Government to
the Korean community there, and to expose the illegal and harmful actions of Syngman
Rhee. Rhee threatened me with physical harm unless I refrained ... Rhee ’ s men
forcibly took me to their headquarters and threatened to kill me unless I signed a

statement retracting my charges against Syngman Rhee. I refused and through the
timely interception by Korean citizens and the Honolulu police, I was rescued and
released.

’

...‘My opposition to Syngman Rhee became more intense with the years. Rhee had
by now established an independent ‘Christian Church’ answerable only to himself. I

opposed this use of the ‘church’ as a means of maintaining his personal prestige.’

...“After the surrender of Japan, I was elected in absentia to the Free Government
of Korea established under the leadership of Lyuh Woon Hyung and his liberal People’s
Party

.

. .
.“ In 1947, in a desperate attempt to wipe out all political opposition, members

of the terrorist youth organizations set up by Syngman Rhee ‘assassinated Lyuh Woon
Hyung. Rhee’s implication in this dastardly assassination was widely reported by the

press both in Korea and the United States.”

“In 1948, Kim Koo, my close associate in the Korean Independence movement from
its inception in 1919, also met death in the hands of the same terrorists under
Syngman Rhee’s control. Kim Koo’s views were conservative and differed widely from
those of Lyuh. At the same time, Kim Koo, too, opposed Rhee’s policies and methods
and his claim to power. After the assassinations of Lyuh and Kim, and immediately
after the rise of Rhee to complete power in South Korea, both Lyuh’s and Kim’s poli-
tical parties were outlawed, many of their followers killed and imprisoned.”

“Based upon these long years of association in the Korean political life as a de-

voted supporter of the Provisional Government which formally had rejected Syngman
Rhee, and as a close personal associate of those men whom Rhee regarded as his enemies
and had eliminated, and also based upon the long and bitter personal enmity Rhee has

maintained towards me, there is not the slightest doubt that my son, David Hyun,
would be subjected to the most inhuman form of torture and death should he be de -.

ported to South Korea where Syngman Rhee today maintains supreme power.”



DAVID HYUN, Architect

David Hyun is an architect who lives and works in Los Angeles. His wife Mary is an American of

Korean descent. They have two American-born children, David Kyun, 11, Freeland Tahn, 8.

The son of a Methodist minister, David Hyun was born during his father's missionary work in Korea.

The Hyun family fled Japanese-ruled Korea when David was two years old. His parents brought him to

the United States when he was seven, and he was reared and educated here. During World War II, David

volunteered his services to the United States government. He served in the Hawaii Defense Volunteer Corps.

When David Hyun applied fpr United States citizenship, he discovered that the U.S. Oriental Exclu-

sion Law forbade his naturalization because he was an Asian.

Immediately after the outbreak of the Korean War, David was arrested as an alleged 'undesirable

alien'. In 1953, although no charge of any criminal act was made, the U.S. Immigration Service ordered

David deported to South Korea because of his alleged political associations in 1945 and 1946.

Actually U.S. law prohibits David Hyun's deportation to a country where he would be subjected to

physical persecution. In South Korea David Hyun faces physical persecution and probable death. That

danger confronts David in South Korea because his father. Rev. Soon Hyun, has for many years been a

political and personal opponent of Syngman Rhee, and because David, too, has been a forthright opponent

of Rhee's methods and practices.

David Hyun has made a final appeal to the U.S. Immigration Service to suspend his deportation to

South Korea where he faces physical persecution. The Internal Security Law states, "No alien shall be

deported under any provisions of this Act to any country in which the attorney general shall find that

such alien would be subjected to physical persecution."

Physical persecution is the direct opposite of 'due process' as guaranteed to all persons under our

Constitution by the Fifth Amendment. Thus by deporting David Hyun to South Korea, the U.S. Government

would act in violation of the Constitution as well as the concepts of basic human rights as recognized by

civilized countries. The U.S. Government would, also, become party to 'cruel or unusual' punishment for-

bidden by the Eighth Amendment.

Because of the danger to David's life, his father. Rev. Soon Hyun is making a personal appeal for

help to stop David's deportation to South Korea.

Many prominent persons have already answered Rev. Soon Hyun's plea with sworn statements sub-

stantiating that, if David Hyun were deported to South Korea, he would be subjected to physical persecu-

tion and possibly executed. This booklet is a compilation of these affidavits and other evidence submitted

to the U.S. Immigration Service to substantiate David Hyun's final appeal for suspension of the

deportation order.

David Hyun and His Family



EXHIBITS

The following pages contain
affidavits of prominent persons

who hove responded to Reverend Hyun's
appeal for the life of his son
with sworn statements that

if he were deported to South Korea
David Hyun would be subjected to

physical persecution.

Th ese affidavits

are some of more
than 100 pieces

of evidence
submitted to the

U.S. Immigration Service

in David Hyun's final

appeal for stay of

deportation.



from Exhibit #80A
. . David’s life would be in danger . .

”

SA YONG WHANG
Methodist Minister
Honolulu, Hawaii

That affiant is personally familiar with the bitter enmity that has existed
between Syngman Rhee and Soon Hyun since approximately 1920 and which still exists

In approximately 1920, Rev. Hyun presented a petition to the United States
Government for the recognition of the Provisional Government of Korea as the legal

government of the Republic of Korea; Syngman Rhee bitterly opposed the action taken

by Rev. Hyun That Rev. Hyun then came to the Territory of Hawaii where he

remained for a short period of time before proceeding to China; that while Rev.

Hyun was in the Territory, affiant, who was then a minister of a Methodist Church
in Palama, invited Rev. Hyun to speak from the pulpit at a Sunday evening service;
that during the course of the service, affiant observed a number of men enter the

church who were generally known among the Korean people in the Territory as members
of Syngman Rhee’s gang; that these men physically took hold of Rev. Hyun and took

him into an automobile and drove off; that affiant followed, going to the Rhee head-

quarters in Honolulu on Miller Street and saw Rev. Hyun sitting down with five or

six men surrounding him, asking questions in a threatening manner and showing him
leaflets attacking Syngman Rhee as being corrupt and not following the correct policy
for the benefit of the Korean people, which leaflets had been prepared by Rev.
Hyun; that affiant requested the men not to threaten Rev. Hyun but to speak to him
in a peaceful manner; that after being rescued from Syngman Rhee’s gang. Rev.

Hyun found it necessary to remain in hiding

...That it was common knowledge in the Territory of Hawaii, particularly within
the Korean community, that Syngman Rhee was a bitter enemy of Rev. Hyun and would
stop at nothing to silence him.

...That the opposition of a large number of Korean people to Syngman Rhee was
mainly due to his belligerent attitude, his refusal to work with other people, his

insistence upon having his own way, his belief that all of his policies were correct
and must be accepted, and his continually seeking funds from Koreans upon the repre-
sentation that the money would be used in connection with Korean independence,
without any accounting being made as to the disposition of the money

. . .That the life of David Hyun, the son of Rev. Hyun would be in danger in the
event of his entering South Korea during the presidency of Syngman Rhee.

Signed

,

Sa Yong Whang



Exhibit #93 . . David wotdd .suffer torture . . .

ELMER H. BROWN
American Friends Service Committee

March 10, 19 Sh

TO WHOM IT MAY GONCm:

As a special representative of the -American Friends oervice Comnittee I

spent four weeks in South Korea in September and October 1953* ily miss*ion was
to see something of the needs and the conditions of the refugee people, and to

assist in the opening of the AFSC Relief and Rehabilitation Program in Kunsan,
Cholla Pukto Province. My travels of one thousand miles took me from Pusan
as far north as Seoul, with the largest part of my time spent in the area of
Kunsan.

acquaintance with David Hyun consists of my having met him on the recent
occasion of his coming to me to request the preparation of this statement.
This is a statement of my impression of the probable results of the pending
deportation of David Hyun to South Korea. A similar fate would probably await
any person being deported from the United States to South Korea, having the
same kind of background and personal situation.

David Hyun informed me that his father, the Rev. Soon Hyun has long
been at personal odds with President Syngman Rhee. He was at one time very
closely affiliated with him but later came to be vigorously opposed to him
and his policies. He further informed me that he is being accused of being
an undesirable alien, that he has been prominant in Hawaii in the labor move-
ment, and that he has been named as subversive in certain quarters in the U.S.

It is my thoughtful opinion that should the deportation of David Hyun
to South Korea be consumated it would probably be tantamount to the death sentence.
This seems to me to be time because the South Korean Government would act at

once in taking him into custody in the light of the accusations (true or spurious)
that he is a communist or is sympathetic to them. Kftiile I was in a large South
Korean city I asked my interpreter the meaning of the writing on the many large

banners everywhere evident. He said viithout hesitation that they read, "Kill
the Communist Week." Several other persons said to me during the trip that
they had seen many political prisoners in South Korea. It seemed to be common
knowledge there that the present Syngman Rhee government, with its approximate
100,000 National Security Police, does not allow any public expression that

runs counter to their express point of view on any important public issue.
I certainly felt in conversations with various public officials that there was
only one "line" and that it must be most carefully adheared to by all.^ One
could sense a feeling of political fear when you ask questions that pertained
to internal Korean policy. In America such questions might be argued, but in
South Korea there appears to be but one answer.

It is therefore my opinion that David Hyun, or anyone else deported from

the United States to Korea, who has political enmity of the intenseness fully
known, or who is even under the slightest suspicion of being a Communist or
a sympathizer, would in all probability suffer torture and the supreme penalty
of death there.

As a lifetime member of the Religious Society of Friends, and a minister
Dore than twenty years, I aa definitely, opposed to capital punishment

offence, for any human being. It is my opinion that this fate would
< '.,D<J"'tiha..iogical and final outcome of the deportation proceedings in regard to

^bscnbocl niul st'-.Mn i-, !•; fc-o rue thi.t

19' V
3198 Del Vina Street,
Pasadena 8, California

l» *»B f«R THC cil-. v C

TsiMic
'.'i Of c t'rv'fi:; *



Exhibit #91 . . David would he in serious jeopardy . .

STUART MORRIS
General Secretary

Peace Pledge Unian
(Great Britain)

To the Court of Appeals

in the esse of David H^un

I, Stuart korris, desire to testify that auring my recent
visit to America, in the course of which I was lecturing at an
American Friends Service Conimittee "Institute on International
Affairs" held at Whittier College, California, I learnt of the
case of David Kyun and had an opportunity of meeting him end
going fully into all the circumstances.

I understand that he has been released on bail and is a^vsit-
ing the decision of the Court of Appeals, and that he is seriously
concerned lest the Court should confirm the erder for his aeport-
stl on.

It might appear that as I am not an American citizen, I have
no standing in this matter, but I am*, at the moment, not concerned
with the more domestic aspect of this case. As a student of inter-
national affairs with some knowleuge of conditions in South Korea
and on general humanitarian grounds, I cannot help being seriously
concerned at the possibility of David Kyun being deported to South
Korea

.

I would respectfully submit the following points for the
consideration of the Court and would testify that to the best of
my belief

1) the life of David Kyun would be in serious jeopardy if he
was deported to South Korea, because

a) of the fact that he comes fromi a family known in the
pest for its opposition to the present regime in South
Korea

:

b) of the fact that the reason for his suggested deport-
ation is that David Hyun is suspected by the State
Department of sympathy with communism:

c) of the proved facts as to the miethods which the Syngman
Rhee Government uses to dispose of political opponents.

2) The provisions of the halter LeCarran Act prohibit the
deportation of any person to a country where he would be
in danger of prosecution for his political views,

_ 3) In regard to the prisoners of war in Korea the United
States has been insistent on the principle that there
should be no forcible repatriation. They have insisted on
a departure from the former practice in oraer to ensure
that they should not be responsible for sending any man
back to his home if by so doing he woula be in danger of
his life or liberty.

In view, therefore, of my conscientious belief tl.at his life
and liberty would be in danger if he was deported to South Korea,
and in terms of the Walter keCarran Act and of the general principle
now being applied to prisoners of war in Korea, I would most
respectfully urge that the Court should not confirm the order for
the deportation of ^Javid Hyun to South Korea.

6,Endsleigh Street
London, W.C.l



"J. Exhibit #86
. . Your son will be in great danger .

.

Ds. J. B. TH. HUGENHOLTZ
Dutch Reformed Church
Holland

“Undersigned is minister of the Dutch Reformed Church, Secretary of the ‘Com-
mission for promotion of the ecumenical idea in the parishes of the churches in
Holland’, member of the Dutch branch of the ‘International Fellowship of Reconci-
liation’, and secretary of the ‘Ministers’ International Peace Union’ (now in re-
organization)

“We remember us the cruel treatment of suspected South Koreans in the beginning
of the war by their own government, witnessed by several journalists who saw these
poor men broken their backbones through the butts of the rifles alive.”

“Personally, I am sure that your son will be in great danger when he shall been
deported to Korea.”

“I fervently hope that you can do something with my testimony and I express the
hope that your dear son may escape the menace of being the sacrifice of the regime
of Syngman Rhee.”

S igned

,

Ds. J. B. Th. Hugenholtz

Exhibit #81 . , David would he subjected to imprisonment or execution .

ROGER N. BALDWIN
American Civil Liberties Union

"I am one of the founders and a national leader of the American Civil Liberties
Union, with offices in New York City. I do not know David Hyun and make this affi-
davit on the basis in part, of information supplied to me by the Southern California
Branch of the American Civil Liberties Union at Los Angeles."

"In the spring of 1947, I spent several weeks in South Korea as the guest of

General John R. Hodge, the United States Commander. I was invited by the War De-
partment, both to Korea and Japan, to aid in promoting civil liberties, and visited
there as an independent citizen, representing American organizations. Since that
time I have kept in close touch with Korean affairs, through Koreans in the United
States and through study of authoritative literature on the subject."

"On the basis of these facts I have no doubt whatever that David Hyun would be

regarded by that government as a Communist and would be subjected to imprisonment
for a long term or execution as such."

Signed

,

Roger N. Baldwin



Exhibit #83
. . . David will meet with violent death . . .

STEWART MEACHAM
former Labor Advisor to Commanding General

U. S. Armed Forces in Korea

16 Febr u<?ry, 195^
lA Bealev?rd Ro^’d

Delhi
,

'

I, the undersigned Stewart Meacham, do solemnly state the following:

I was L^bor .Advisor to the Commanding General of U,S« .Armed Forces
In Korea from December 19A6 until August I9A7 ,

v/lth headquarters
in Seoul Korea, Since this period of service I have .a^lntalned an
active and Informed Interest In all that has transpired there and
have, followed closely all developments In Korea, both through news-
paper reports, official reports, and cenversat’on and correspondence
with various American citizens who have served there In noth of-
ficial and private capacities.

On the basis of facts and events observed and ascertained In the
above ways I am of the opinion that any person deported from the
United States to Korea because of Communist sympathies or affilia-
tions, real or alleged, would be In direct d°nger of being put to
death without benefit, of legal process or any other amenities
very shortly after l^ls arrival,

^,Kir

The Rhee regime has at no time bothered with processes of l^w
where opposition to It or suspicion of comnunist leanings have
arisen. It consistently assumes the latter upon encountering the
former. Obscure people have been casually slugged to de^th or
shot by organized hoodlums operating as unofficial political
terrorists under the guise of carrying forward the program of
patriotic "youth" organizations. More prominent people have been
the victims of carefully planned executions at the hand of assaslns.
The result Is the same. The opponents of Rhee die violently,

I am Informed that one David Hyun 1^ about to be deported to South
F.aea because of alleged communist connections. If tnls Is a fact
and he Is deported for this alleged reason it Is my considered
belief b-^sed upon my experience and knowledge of the character
of the South Korean government headed by Pres, Syngman Rhee that
he will meet with violent death shortly after his arrival in
South Korea,

This oplnfcon Is based upon the fact that wnen I was In i^orea opponents
of Rhee were de°lt with In a violent and homicidal manner. In I 9A7
Lyuh Vfong Hyung was shot dead on the streets by ° m:;mber of one of
Rhee's "yourg men's" organizations, A little e^'rller a group from
an affill-’ted organization engaged In the torture .murder of several
actors accused of acting In "leftist" dramas, Rhee's first official
ect 03 President In I9 A8 was to pardon the leader of this murder

and restore him to leadership In the organization, Rheeb actions
since Indicate a continuing willingness to use such tactics, I have
In mind specl-alcally the murder of Kim Koo, the wartime summary
executions of men, women and even their children, the use of terror
methods against the legislative assembly, the physical assaults upon
the ex-Chlefl of Police who denounced Rhee's trea.chercus release of
prisoners, and the Imprisonment of every newspaper editor =nd publlsne^
no matter how conservative, who deviates In tne slightest from Rhee's
support,

nZF-r-, P)
^Tltnessed - Glgned ana affirmed



from^ Exhibit #95 "... David will be murdered . .
!’

EMANUEL J. FRIED
former Public Relotions Officer,

Sixth Division

U.S. Armed Forces in Korea

...I cannot remain silent when the wife and brother of a fellow human beine. plead
with me to speak out because what I know may help to save the life of their husband
and brother.

In my opinion, if our government deports David Hyun to the arms of Syngman Rhee,
we are sending him to his death.

...For five months of my duty in South Korea I was assigned to Sixth Division
Headquarters as Public Relations Officer for the Division; this was immediately
after we had occupied the southern portion of Korea. In this position I learned a

great deal what was taking place beneath the surface in South Korea.

I have personal knowledge that opponents of Rhee were assassinated and tortured
by his armed bands and also by official police forces under his control. All sorts
devious methods were used to suppress the opposition to Rhee. False pledges of
amnesty were broken as soon as the opposition leaders were lured from hiding places;
false promises of freedom of assembly were broken as soon as meetings were held, and
leaders of the opposition to Rhee were arrested and jailed; and the key to the jail
thrown away; no charges ever filed; political prisoners often disappeared or were
boldly murdered.

I have personally witnessed the methods used by Rhee police to secure a confes-
sion from an accused man. The beating was administered until the accused confessed
to whatever he was told to confess to

Political prisoners, opponents of Rhee, often disappeared after their arrest and

were never seen again; political opponents ofRhee who values their lives disappeared
into the underground and stayed there despite promises of amnesty.

...I do not know David Hyun and have no knowledge of his activities. I have been

told that David Hyun and his father have been strong political opponents of Syngman
Rhee. If that is so, in my opinion our government will be wasting time and will be

acting hypocritically to deport David Hyun to South Korea where Rhee can get his

hands on him; we could at least save David Hyun from possible terrible torture by

shooting him here.

...In my opinion, if David Hyun is sent to South Korea he will be stacked away
in jail until he rots, or he will be tortured until he dies, or he will be legally
murdered after a stacked trial, or he will be found a ‘suicide’, or his head will
be bashed in by rifle butts in the hands of the Rhee police, or he will be stabbed
in the back at night by a crew of young Rhee assassins and the police will express
their regret at their inability to find any clues. This is what happened to many
political opponents of Rhee when I was in South Korea, and I have no reason to be-

lieve that the situation is any different now from what it was then.

Signed

,

Emanuel J. Fried



Exhibit #85 . I earnestly suggest a stay of deportation . .

STANLEY W. EARL
Commissioner of Public Affoirs

Portland. Oreaon

AFFIDAVIT

I, Stanloy W. Earl, Commlasloner of Publlo Affairs >

of the City of Portland, Oregon, being first duly sworn,
do depose and sayt

That It Is my considered opinion, based on past
knowledge of political conditions In South Korea, that
great bodily harm and possible death would come to David
Hyun were he deported to that country;

That It Is my opinion, based on personal knowledge,
that political freedom does not exist In that country;

,
That 8iny Korean who has expressed opposition to the

present government and Its leader, Syngman Hhee, would be
summarily dealt with;

That the fact that David Hyun's father was a colleague
of Kim Koo and Lyuh Woon Hyung would automatically make him
a marked man for disposal by the Rhee government. Further,
the charge of communist against David would also automatically
make him a marked man and It Is my sincere belief this
charge alone would endanger his life.

That my statements as to political conditions are
made based on eleven months experience with the E.C.A. Mission
to Korea; that In my position as Labor Advisor and Special
Assistant to the Chief of the American Mission, I had the
opportunity to observe the political situation as It existed
In South Korea;

That It Is a well established fact that political
freedom did not exist then. It does not exist now, and that
the deportation of any person opposed to the present govern-
ment Is tantamount to a death sentence.

THEREFORE, In the Interest of Justice and under the
provisions of the Walter-McCarran Act which apply, I earnestly
suggest a stay of deportation bo ordered against David Hyun.

Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 8th day of January, 1954.

l^otary Public for Ore^on^ . _ _

My Commission Expires IQ



from Exhibit #94 David will he summarily executed .

ELY HAIMOWITZ
former Chief, Cultural Affairs

Office of Civil Information,

United States Armed Forces in Koreo

...Police system has been the backbone of the present Rhee Government, since
the two former directors of the National and Seoul Police Systems have had promo-
tions to important posts under the Rhee Administration. I believe the Director of
the former National Police was a personal representative of Mr. Rhee's at the United
Nations. I know from observing the daily problems of these men I was working with,
that this police system has relied upon terror and brutality to maintain itself and
the political machine that dominates it; that in turn, the present Rhee government
has itself engaged in a wave of organized and systematized terror and lawlessness
that is unparalleled in our time for brutality and acts of barbarism. A Seoul news-
paper, for example, reported in 1948, the murder in a Seoul jail, of a man by the
'submarine method.' Water was poured down his throat until he drowned. This
created a great scandal in the police system; however, to the best of my knowledge,
no charges were ever brought against any of the police officers involved, even though
it was reported to the American Officers present at the time.

This kind of activity has been common during the present Rhee administration,
for this government has relied upon terror and lawlessness in and out of its jails
as a means of maintaining power. All opposition to this government is simply si-
lenced with bullets or clubs or both. While the cases of brutality and torture
against persons in jail which I knew first-hand were committed in 1947 when I was
there on the scene, I know that this pattern has continued more intensely with the

coming of the war and the consolidation of the Rhee interests, for it has been di-
rected by the same men, largely, who were responsible in 1947.

From correspondence and other means I know that after the Rhee administration
took office, terror and lawlessness became the accepted way of life in South Korea.

All forms of opposition to the Rhee government were systematically silenced by
methods used in and out of jails that were so barbaric in nature as to revolt the
most hardened individuals.

I have heard that a certain David Hyun is about to be deported to South Korea.
I have also heard that this Mr. Hyun has for years opposed Dr. Syngman Rhee, presi-
dent of South Korea. 'This opposition, I understand, dates from many years back
when Mr. David Hyun's father opposed Mr. Rhee when they both were political exiles
fighting for the Liberation of Korea from the Japanese. This alone would indicate
to me that Mr. Hyun's life, if returned to the Rhee administration, would be in

grave danger. But from my own personal observation of how the Korean government
has acted in the past and how its police system still functions, I know that if

Mr. Hyun has openly expressed himself to be against the Rhee government and is now
returned to that government, I know he will be subjected to the most inhumane physi-

cal tortures the human mind is capable of contriving. In all probability, at least

in my opinion, that is based upon personal experience with these Korean policemen,
he will be summarily executed upon arrival in Korea.

Signed,

Ely Haimowitz



Exhibit #82
I earnestly ur^e a stay of deportation . . .

WILLARD S. TOWNSEND
Int'l Pres. United Transport Service Employees

iryiDATiT

I. Vlll&rd S. fbwnaend, latsrnational President of the United Tran^tert
Serrlee liqplojees CIO, hendqoarters In the Oltj Of Chlenco, Illinois, helnc
first dol7 svom, do depose and sajr}

That It la mj oonsldared opinion, based on past knovled^e of pelltleal
eendltlons la South lorea, that creat hodllj ham and possible death would
oone to Barld Bjnm were he deported to that eountrjr;

Biat It Is mj eplnlen, based on personal kno«led«e, that pelltleal
freedom does not exist la that eountrx;

&at tmj Xoreaa idto has e^reseed opposition to the present goTeraaont
and Its leader, ^jragnan Bhee, would be stanurllj dealt with;

fiiat the faot that Sawld ^jun's father was a eolleagna of Xla loo
and Ljah Vbon Ejrung would autoaatloally make him • marked man fer disposal
bj the Bhee goTemment, Farther, the charge of eonmnnlst against Uarld
would also ontematleallj make him a maxked nan and It Is aj slneere belief
this oharge alone would endanger his life,

that mgr statements as to pelltload eondltlens are made based on mj
Tlslt to Korea In 19^7 as the Antl-Ooasranlst member of the lorlA Federation
of Trade Tblons Cennlssloa amd ajr rseont rlslt to Japan as 9eolal

representatlTO of the International Oonfoderatloa of Free Trade Unions, in 1952
I had the opportunltj to ebserre and hear the pelltloal situation as It

existed In South Korea,

lhat It Is a well established faot that pelltleal freedom did net exist

then. It does not exist now, and that the deportation of anj person opposed

to the present goTernnent Is tantamount to a death ssatanee,

THBBIFOBl, In the Interest of Justice and under the prorlslono of the

Valter-NeCarran Act which spplp, I earnestly suggest a stay of deportation

be ordered against Uarld lyua. ^

{

Subsorlbed and sworn to before me thl s^
^

, day of Rarch, 195^*



THE PHES5 REPORTS ON

1946 Exhibit #2 Moon Etin Clwng, top ranking Korean labor leader, teas arrested.

(L. A. Daily News)

1947 Exhibit #6 A suppression which forces many non-connnunisis to flee in
desperation, which causes liberal leaders to fear the police or
gangs . . . This man, damned as a communist, is a staunch middle
of the roader and chairman of the Coalition Committee selected
by the Military Government itself.”

ROGER N. BALDWIN
American Civil Liberties Union
The Nation

Exhibit #83 Lyuh Woon Hyung was assassinated.

1948 Exhibit #8 “I know of many men whose only crime has been criticism of the

grafting, dictatorial government, who have been denounced . . .

imprisoned and tortured — or simply assassinated”. (Younghill
Kang, United Nations World)

Korean police do not hesitate to kick prisoners with their heavy
boots or strike them repeatedly with fists . . . trussing the prison-

er and hanging him by his heels. Teapots of water are then poured
into his nostrils. Bamboo wands make vicious whips. (Younghill

Kang, United Nations World)

Exhibit #10 During the first week in Novetnber approximately 700 persons had
been arrested for political reasons, including many prominent
figures of very varied political affiliations. (Korea Today)

1949 Exhibit #14 Kim Koo was assassinated. (The Koreans and Their Culture)

The South Korean police publicized murder and brutality by de-

positing the dead bodies of their prisoners on the doorsteps.

(The Koreans and Their Culture)

1950 Exhibit #17 Rhee promised “justice, mercy, forgiveness” to all who sur-

rendered. But before the echo of these noble words had died away
the prisons had filled. Men, women and even children were
brutally beaten up. Soon hundreds faced the firing squads and
riddled with bullets were heaped into common graves. (Cry
Kore^i

)

1951

Torture appears to be an accepted practice . . . hue and cry over
the number of prominent people dying under police and army
torture. ( N. Y. Times

)

South Korean soldiers entered the little village of Kochang and
summarily shot from 187 to 300 of its citizenry as suspected of
being communist sympathizers. (Collier’s Year Book, 1953)



COND/T/OA/S IN SO. KOREA

1952 Exhibit #21 Rhee ordered the arrest of Koh Chair, editor of the Oriental Dailij,

on charges that he had been responsible for an editorial criticizing

the government. ( N. Y. Times

)

Exhibit #38 Rhees “passion for power is so great, his jealousy so sharp that

some of the loyal opposition has either fled the country or is in

jail.”

WILLIAM O. DOUGLAS
U.S. Supreme Court Justice

North from Malaya

Exhibit #22

Exhibit #33

Dr. Rhee’s personally loyal 60,000-man police force and his

penchant for jailing critics of his government’s corruption have
aroused strong opposition to his re-election. Last week Dr. Rhee
took steps to see that he would remain President.

First he declared a state of martial law.

Next he had his police jail eleven National Assembly members
whom he accused of being involved in a Communist plot, seize a

twelfth on a murder charge, and arrest eleven citizens on a charge

of plotting to assassinate him.

The action brought stern rebukes from a UN commission in

Korea and the U. S. Embassy.
Said Rhee blandly . . . “The arrests will continue” . . .

Many Assembly members, afraid to go home, slept in the As-

sembly chambers.
The next day Rhee’s new Home Minister, tough Lee Bum Suk,

sent a battalion of the South Korean National Police . .

“TIMES” Magazine

“Lee Bum Suk, former Prime Minister, ex-Home Minister, and one

of the Vice-Presidential candidates, who helped Rhee terrorize

the National Assembly, complained of political oppression and
police interference . .

.”

KOREAN AFFAIRS INSTITUTE
Quotation N.Y. Herald Tribune

1953 Exhibit #48 Dr. Chough Pyong Ok, former Home Minister, was beaten severe-
ly .. . because he spoke out against Rhee’s actions. ( L. A. Times

)

The aged rider is . . . jailing some of the ablest senior officers of

the ROK army . . . against his making himself dictator. ( N. Y.

Post)

1954 A prominent Korean editor executed last month on charges of

Communist conspiracy . . . was critical of Rhee’s regime and was
allied closely with a rightist politician whose rivalry Rhee fears.

( The Nation

)

HE OPPOSED RHEE—Chough Pyung Ok, former South
Korean Home Minister, holds aching head in Seoi>l

after attack by six unidentified assailants when he
spoke out ogainst Rhee's war prisaner release. The
South Korean government is now holding him in "pro-

tective custody."

J

dPi WIrephoto



Exhibit #39
FREDERICK KUH
CHICAGO SUN-TIMES
Pusan

S. Korea Police State;
In Terror

PUS
just of h
The 64,(

rederick Kuh
SUif-TIME8 Staff Correspondent

South Korea is a police state. It is a land of fear. People are afiaid

*"war, disease but of each other, of the police and officials,

state police have un-

-not

limited power of arrest, detention
tnd torture and they use that power
promiscuously. It is common for
these so-called gfuardians of the law
to give arrested persons a severe
beating’ before questioning them,
Just to put them in a receptive

frime of mind.
This nation is America’s ward and

is likely to remain in that position

REPORT FROM KOREA
Last of a Series

for a long time. Kven aside from the
war, Korea is a problem child.

We have under our protection a
system with much resemblance to

Nazism. Itie Korean police share

many traits of the Gestapo. The
Korean youth corps is often an ad-

jtmct to the police. They even staged

an “attempt” to assassinate Presi-

dent Syngman Rhee with subsequent
arrests, reminiscent of the Reichstag
fire.

WIDESPREAD GRAFT
Cases have been reported from

Taejon and elsewhere where people

who ^plauded a critic of Rhee at

a public meeting were afterward

taken into custody.

The almost universal graft among
small officials is a custom accept-

ed as much as tipping in an Ameri-
can hotel or restaurant. But it is

the big racketeers who prey on
their oppressed countrymen with
the greatest brutality. This year’s

most spectacular scandal involved

the government which has been ob-
taining fertilizer from the U.S. at
cheap rates and selling it to farm-
ers at two to three times its value.

banks. In some instances the farm-
er has repaid the bank five or six

times the amount of the original

loam

As a result, some have been com-
pelled to mortgage their next sea-

son’s crops.

It is not the existence of petty
grraft among police and other of-

ficials which is so reprehensible, be-
cause many of them have no alter-

native other thsm hunger. But the
harshness of police corruption is

striking. If a farmer protests when
the policeman seizes part of his

food, he is liable to be sent to prison
as a Communist or be dispatched to

the labor units at the front line.

A United Nations official from a
southern province of Korea saw a
child qf 5 or 6 lying naked out-

side the town haU. Its arms and
legs were like matchsticks, its hair

and body covered with lice and
sores. It was too weak to crawl.

Yet passers-by stepped over or

around the child, ignoring it.

This isolated incident reflects a
callousness bom of great suffering

by a whole nation over the ages.

But it is not pretty.

Before President-elect Elsenhow-

er arrived in Korea, a public col-

lection was taken in towns and Til-

lages to finance the eminent visi-

tor's welcome. There are many sto-

ries being told of the large anoount
of this fund which vanished before
and after the posters and buntings
were put up on streets and build-

ings.

There are ugly rumors of contri-

butions to the Korean Red Cross
that fall to reach their ultimate
desUnatioa.

FRET ON FARMERS
Ons of the most outrageous,

though legal, rackets is being prac-
ticed on Korean farmers. 'The farm-
er has to borrow money to live, say.

until his barley crop ripens next
June or to buy fertilizer or seed.

For thill credit, for example around
’Taejon, he is paying 20 per ceiit in-

terest each month to Korean private
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Prominent journalists

hove responded to

Reverend Hyun's appeal
to save the life

of his son.



David wotdd he std?ject to immediate imprisonment . . .

WALTER SULLIVAN
The New York Times

CITV OP ftLIN
COS LUU6 OF inr
Ml •> TA^FbO: „V(E«ICA;1

-

3lje Neto flork Sinters
UlECKAMS NYKTIMES BEILIN KURFORSTENDAMH IR

BERLIN W 30

TELEPHONE RIB3SI

January 26, 1954

TO WHOM IT MAY GJNOiSRN

I, WALTJSR SULLIVAN,

In r«gpjns« to a r«qu«8t from th« R«v, Soon Hyun,
unknown to and d«scribing himsalf ag th# father of
on« David Hyun and in rggnongg to a gimilar raqutgt
from Richard Slobociin, unknown to m# and dggcrlbing
hiiLgtlf ag a mguibgr of th« "David H:.un Dgfgnst Committgg"
I wish to gTat* ag followg:

Without baing fairdllar with th# caa# of David Hyun
I btliava on th* bagig of my •xnsrignca In South Koraa
as c orraspondgn t of tha Naw York Timag and on that of
E-y aollaaguag thara that a oaraon daoorted from tha Unitad
Stcxtag undar circuiustancag indicating that ha wag
suspectad of pro-oommunist activity would ba gubjact to
imir.adiata imprisonmant on hig arrival in South Koraa,

I furthar baliava that thara is extansiva avidanca
of parsons hsld in datantion by tha South Koraan
govarnniant bsing gubjactad to tortura and othar tachniquag
considarad illagal and unaccant g.

Sworn to befora ma this 26th day of January, 1954,

/

Helen \T. Rose, Vice Consul
of the United States of America

Item 24 cf the tariff
Fee J2.C0



Exhibit #92 . . No one shot4hl be deported to a country where he faces

persecution . .

FREDERICK KUH
Chicago Sun-Times

Berlin, Germany
February 2nd, 1954.

To Whom It Jiay Concern:

This statement is being written in Berlin where I

am accredited as an American newspaper correspondent to the Iftiited Stat<^s

Delegation at the Four Power conference.

I am advised that a deportation order has been issued against Kr, David
Hyun who is of Korean origin, I have never met Kr. Hyun and have no
knowledge of him other than that conveyed to me by a letter from his brother,

I am told that the U,S, immigration authorities have declared Ilr, Hytm to

be a communist and that it has therefore been ruled that he should be sent

back to the Republic of Korea, I understand that there is a long-standing
personal and political feud between the father of lit, David Hyun, the Rev,
Soon xLvun, and Kr, Syngmen Rhee, president of the Korean Republic,

I am not in a position to testify concerning Mr, David Hyun. But I can
say from personal experience on the spot that anyone regarded as a political
suspect or as an opponent of President Rhee regime is exposed to very
severe punishment. In November and December, 1952, I was in Korea on
assignment from the Chica-go Sun-Times. That was during the Korean visit
of President-Elect Eisenhower, whose activities I was there to accopmany
and to report. After remaining at the front and in Seoul for more tha.n

two weeks, I stayed in Korea, in Pusan and elsewhere, for nine days to
conduct as thorough as possible an inquiry into conditions,

I may be permitted to refer to a series of articles I then published
in the Chicago Sun Times. Without going into detail here, I can state that
the police- state practices prevailing in South Korea v/ould mean danger to
the liberty and indeed to the life of Kr. David Hyun if he were deported to
the Republic of Korea, It was from reliable American, British and other
allied officials on the scene, in embassies and in I'hited Nations
orgsmizations, that I received abundant information of imimpeachable
veracity concerning political persecution and brutality against political
critics or foes of the regime.

We may utterly reject a,nd condemn the communists, as v/e have done and
shall continue to do. Yet I am not aware of any law of our land which
prescribes capital punishment for being a communist and to compel ja-, David
Hyun to enter the Republic of Korea, might very well be tantamoxint to
sentence of death. Indeed, I believe the existing U, S. immigration and
naturalization law (KcCarran-Walter Act) specifically states that no one
shall be deported from the XJ.S. to a country where he faces political
persecution. That principle is furthermore in the finest tradition of
our country and should never be violated,

I am a newspaperman of some forty years’ expjerience. For sixteen
years I was Iftiited Press Bureau Manager in European capitals and UP
correspondent in Britain, Since 1942 I have represented the Chicago
Sun and Sun-Times as war correspondent with the American forces and for
the past three years have been Washington correspondent for the Sun-
Times, covering the White House, State Department, Department of
Defense aind other government agencies. My permanent address is
1245 National Press Building, Washington 4, D, C.

FREDERICK KUH

Sul,,crlUed ajid .vorn to beforo me this 2nd day of February 1964

i^J-en ¥. Rose, vice Consul'
of the lAiited States of America



Exhibit #88
. . David would he in mortal damper . .

HUGH DEANE
Federoted Press

790 Bronx Riror Road«
BronzTlllOf NT
2? Jaxamry 19^

To^Whom It Naj Ooaoemt

Am a aiwsfapoznan I spout oonslderabls tliM In South Xoroa In

194^7 and 48» and slnoa that tins I hart leapt ngrself as wsll infonaad as

possiblo about Koroan doTslojiBants* I an absolutalj oonvlneod that

Kr* Darld Q/un« bein^ a orltio of Syngnan Hhoa co^ansaenty would bo

in aortal daneor should ha be doportod to territory \inder its

jurisdlotion*

In the past ei^^ years Syngaan Rbae has had oany eneoiosy loft

and rlg^tf poUtioeUL and personal* I^>ne of those idio stayed In South Korea

walk the streetsj few surrlTS* That is ths simple ^ terrible aeasure of

what ^un*s fate would be#

Sworn to before me this

25th day of January, 195U

MILDRED G. WEBSTER
iNotary Public in tha Stata of New York

No. 60-4182600

Appointed for Westchester County

Commission Expires March 30. 1955



from Exhibit #90 . . David would be in grave danger of his life . .

REGINALD THOMPSON
London Doily Telegraph

"REGINALD WILLIAM THOMPSON of 26 Ashmount Road Islington in the County of London
England being duly sworn deposes and says

:

1. That he is by profession an author and from time to time acts as free lance
correspondent for various papers; that he was from February 1941 to the end of the
second World War a Captain in the British Intelligence Corps; that he was the War
Correspondent in Korea of the London 'Daily Telegraph' from September 1950 to the
end of January 1951".

...That in addition to the events which he personally observed, he was parti-
cularly well informed as to the events taking place in South Korea by reason of
being in constant touch with other War Correspondents and highly placed officers in
the United Nations Forces and as to the treatment by the South Korean Authorities
of civilians; that if any civilian was suspected of being opposed to or merely of
not supporting the political regime in force in South Korea, such civilian was
liable to be subject to brutal treatment and even to shooting without trial and
that in particular whilst he was in South Korea there occurred the well-known
occasion upon which Brigadier Brodie, Commander of the Twenty-Ninth Independent
Brigade Group refused to permit the daily shootings without trial of civilian men
and women which were taking place under the auspices of the South Korean forces
within sight of the United Nations troops.

...That from his knowledge of conditions in South Korea above deposed to he is

of the opinion that in the event of the said David Hyun being deported to South
Korea, the said David Hyun would be in grave danger of his life irrespective of

whether or not any charges which may have been or may hereafter be levelled against
him may or may not be proven, it being within his knowledge that any person who
might be considered in the United States of America as an undesirable alien would
on landing in South Korea be likewise considered undesirable by the South Korean
authorities; that it is the common practice in South Korea for any such undesirable
person to be shot or otherwise put to death or secretly disposed of without trial,
or if not put to death, subjected to imprisonment under barbarous conditions and-

to treatment which would be considered inhuman by judicial opinion in the United
Kingdom and the United States of America and which even if not resulting in immedi-
ate death would constitute physical persecution of a grave character likely to result
in ultimate death.

...That in the event of the said David Hyun being deported to South Korea in his

opinion there is no doubt but that the said David Hyun would be either put to death
or subjected to such treatment, as is mentioned in the last preceding paragraph
hereof.

Signed,

Reginald Thompson

Signed,
NOTARY



Exhibit #84
. . . David will be in danger . .

ANDREW ROTH
British Journalist

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
26 January 1954

I hereby attest that, to the best of
my knowledge and belief, it is a dangerous thing for a
Korean known to be of views contradictory to those held by
Syngman Rhee to be within the reach of President Rhee*s police
or pa ra -military organizations. On the basis of my own ex-
perience in Korea in 1949 and reports by accredited American
and British correspondents since then, this danger applies
not only to Communists and alleged Communists but to quite
conservative people thought to be capable of leading an
opposition to Dr, Rhee,

Andrew Roth

Exhibit #96 . , There is no doubt that David will be subject to physical

persecution .

.

FRANK GIBNEY
"TIME" INC.
Associate Editor

..."As a TIME Correspondent and former hea-d of TIME’s Tokyo bureau, I have had
ample opportunity to observe conditions in Korea, both before the invasion of Korea,
in 1950, and afterwards. I am personally acquainted with Syngman Rhee and have made
considerable on-the-spot investigations of his government and his personality. In

May, 1950, in fact, just before the Korean war began, I worked on a story about the

mistreatment of opposition candidates in the South Korean elections at that time by
members of President Rhee’s government. I found that the charges of this mistreat-
ment, which included actual arrests, were substantiated.

...I consider that Syngman Rhee has the temperament of an autocrat. He is a man
who cannot brook opposition; and time and time again, I have observed him take
drastic steps against political opponents. John Chang, for example, formerly Premier
of Korea, was forces to take refuge in a U.S. hospital at one point, because his
life was threatened by reason of his political opposition to Mr. Rhee.

...I regret to say that I have found in Korea, under President Rhee’s rule, the

same atmosphere of fear among political opponents of the regime that I encountered,
for example, in a recent visit to Communist Yugoslavia. I have interviewed scores
of authorities on Korea, both U. S. government officials, foreign observers and
fellow correspondents on this subject. Their testimony is virtually unanimous in

asserting that Mr. Rhee will stop at nothing to rid himself of a political foe.

...If Mr. Hyun is politically objectionable to Syngman Rhee, as he seems to be,

there is no doubt whatever in my mind that he will be subject to physical persecu-
tion, ‘possibly of the direst nature."

Signed

,

Frank Gibney



CONCLUS I ONS

The affidavits you have read were sent in response to an appeal by Reverend
Soon Hyun for the life of his son, David Hyun. These affidavits are only part
of irore than 100 pieces of evidence submitted to the U.S. Immigration Service in

David Hyun’ s final appeal for stay of deportation to South Korea. The evidence
proves that David Hyun’ s life would be in danger, because he is the son of an out-
standing opponent of Syngman Rhee; and because he, too, is an outspoken opponent
of the policies and methods of Syngman Rhee.

In a case similar to David Hyun’ s - that of Sang Ryup Park, the deportation
order was set aside by U.S. District Judge Louis Goodman who ruled that ‘abundant
evidence’ proved that Park’s life ‘would be in grave danger if he were placed within
the jurisdiction of the present government of South Korea’

.

In David Hyun’ s case, the plea for suspension of the deportation order is di-
rected to the U.S. Attorney General because of the specific power vested in him by
the U.S. Immigration and Nationality Law to aajudge evidence of ‘physical persecu-
tion’ .

Even if he should decline to suspend the deportation order, despite the over-
whelming evidence submitted by Mr. Hyun’ s attorneys, relief may still be sought in
Federal District Courts, as in the Park case.

However, it is desirable that the American people express their protests against
the inhuman and unconstitutional effects of relentless enforcement of the order to
deport David Hyun to South Korea,

Such protests should be directed to the Attorney General, urging him to suspend
the deportation order against David Hyun.

Further action to help to save David Hyun’ s life may be taken by addressing your
Congressmen, asking that they also urge upon the Attorney General suspension of the
deportation order.

Finally, you are requested to make available funds for effective development of
this fight to save David Hyun’ s life.

Communications should be directed to;

FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS OF DAVID HYUN
P. 0. Box 26026

Los Ange 1 es 26 ,
Ca 1 i f or n i a



SOURCES:
N.Y. Times
Life

L.A. Doily News
Notion
Sofurdoy Evening Post

N.Y. World-Telcgrom
N.Y. Post

L.A. Times
The Koreon Repoblic (Seoul)

Woll Street Journol
Horper's
Time
L.A. Eiominer
Chicogo Sun-Times
N.Y. Herold Tribune
Monchcster Guordion
United Notions World
UN Commission on Koreo

( Reports)

Newsweek
Business Week

COLLIER'S YEAR BOOK
0953 )

JAPAN DIARY, Goyn
THE KOREANS AND
THEIR CULTURE, Osgood
KOREA TODAY, McCune
CRY KOREA, Thompson
THE STATE OF ASIA, Rosinger
NORTH FROM MALAYA,

Douglos



No alien shall be deported under any provisions of this Act to

any country in which the attorney general shall find that such
alien would be subjected to physical persecution.

INTERNAL SECURITY LAW
Sec. 20, par. (a)

This publication of this collection of affadavits

and research material was made possible by the

time and efforts of Friends and Neighbors of

David Hyun who volunteered to undertake to

finance it.
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Report 5 - page 3

Reference has been nade to various materials currently
published in Korea, including the following ones;

Development of the Korean Economy , Seoul, Mnistry
of Reconstruction, Republic' of Korea, 1958.

Quarterly Narrative Report on Program Progress -

Korea . APO 301, San Francisco, California, Office
of Reports, United Nations Command, Office of the
Economic Coordinator, December 31^ 1958.

NOTES ON THE ECONOliY OF THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA

The face of Seoul has been transformed. The improvement since 1951 is so marked
that the visitor is immediately disposed to hope that Koreans have somehow reached
a new high level of general well-being. Pavements and street-car track-beds first
command attention. The man-size craters, the ragged asphalt dips and rises, and the
treacherous track crossings are forgotten under a generally even sheet of pavement.
The city’s streets are as smooth as they were in the Japanese days of the 1930’ s,
and they are being maintained under a punishing load of traffic never known before.
Buildings are an equally important factor in Seoul’s new look. Most of the large
public, commercial and institutional structures standing in 1953 had been built in
the Japanese period (1910-1945) « Many had been damaged during the communist in-
vasion; almost all of them required long-delayed refurbishment and repair. Not only
has this work been accomplished in the intervening years; a number of imposing new
buildings and scores of smaller ones have also been erected and others are under con-
struction. One of the m*ore ambitious is the new home of the Notional Assembly which
is being built at the crest of Namsan, the fabled mountain overlooking South Gate
and the city as a whole. This new hall will replace in port the main structure on
the old Capitol compound, which was bombed and burned in the course of the two brief
periods of communist control of Seoul and which has not been restored since 1953.
Not government buildings alone but new establishments for businesses and for Chris-
tian and other religious and social organizations as well have improved the city’s
beauty and utility an’, lifted its level of employment and business activity.

The motor traffic which flows through this revitalized metropolitan area, with an
interminable din of horns which seems entirely superfluous, is apparently about five
times as great as the number of cars in Seoul eight years ago. Equally striking is
the fact that, while in 1951 only about one-fifth of all cars and trucks were civil-
ian as opposed to military conveyances, at least four-fifths of the present flood of
vehicles are in civilian use. They ore composed of an assortment which is distinctly
exotic and may be a little crude by V'Jestern standards, but one which gives an im-
pressive demonstration - unprecedented in modern times - of the determination of the
ordinary Korean to build a better life for himself with the tools at hand. Aside
from a few shiny late-model sedans belonging to officials, ambassadors and other
foreign representatives and an occasional businessman, there is a sprinkling of less
luxurious but equally sturdy station wagons and small European cars used by founda-
tions and missions. Nor can one overlook the surprising number of ancient sedans,
some of which are survivors of the Japanese period but most of which have found
their way into the open market in the fourteen post-war years during which far more
Western foreigners, civilian and military, have lived in South Korea alone than were
ever found in the entire peninsula before 19Al.

more
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Iho eye-openinr^ parade of private autonobilcs and taxicabs consists largely, however,
of surplus Willys and Ford jeeps and of a now but closely related species which rnay

be dubbed, with utmost respect, the "Koreep", The general shape of this Korean
creation is the sane as that of its G.I. prototype. Its body, while possibly not
yet produced in the Fleetwood or Fisher tradition, is a genuine triumph for the
country's growing metal-working industry. Its four doors and its hard top emanci-
pate the Koreep from two-door discomfort and limited protection from the weather,
and greater roominess enables it to carry six or more passengers. The motors under
the jeep-like hoods are apparently an irregular collection of original Ford or
V/illys engines, rebuilt power plants salvaged from a variety of discorded vehicles,
and a small number of new ones assembled here from parts built locally and abroad.
This austerity-born vehicle obviously provides minimal engineering features and very
nearly minimal comfort. Yet it has importance both physically and psychologically.
It runs fairly well, and its operational cost per passenger-mile is low. Above all,
it enables the general Korean public to take a first step in labor-saving trans-
portation which is far more logical and far more in keeping with outlays for the
satisfaction of other wants at this stage of its drive for a comfortable level of
life than could be taken through any immediate effort to ir^ort or produce cars of
Europen or American quality in large volume. It is worthy of mention that mainten-
ance of Koreeps and of all other vehicles will be placed on a sounder basis by such
ICA projects as the recently completed spare parts plant for the Kiksan Auto Company
of Inch 'on and the tire manufacturing and recapping plant built for the Hanguk Tire
Manufacturing Company of Seoul. Still further assurance of inexpensive transporta-
tion for people and goods is provided by the new three-wheeled motorcycle plant,

built through a combination of ICA and Korean counterpart funds, designed to produce
three thousand units a year.

The vast improvement in streets, buildings and passenger cars is paralleled by ad-

vances in public transportation, water supply and lighting. Underlying these con-
spicuous aspects of physical progress is the fact that in 1957 about 1,323 million
kilowatt-hours of electricity were consumed, whereas the consumption for 1951 was
approximately 337 million kilowatt-hours. With this quadrupling of electric power
available for industrial as well as illumination purposes it is not surprising that

one finds the street railway system in Seoul better equipped and better operated.

There is added reason for noting the progress of Korean body-building establishments
in the hundreds of locally made buses which carry much of the load formerly borne -

so far as public conveyances were available at all - by the track-bound trolley

system. The progress toward greater comfort and time-saving which is brought to

city people by the Koreeps, trolleys and buses is, moreover, extended to suburban

residents through the interesting device known as the hap-sung or commuting system.

Commuters who are willing to pay for relief from the old drudgery of walking for one

or two hours from their homes to their places of employment in the city, but live in

areas not served by any public conveyance, make a joint contact with the owner of a

Koreep or a station wagon to carry them back and forth daily between their homes and

a specified hap-s'ung stand in the city. The fact that these arrangements are less

comfortable than those enjoyed by the commuter from Reading to London or from West-

chester to New York is not so important as the fact that these people are, for the

first time in their history, wheel-borne on a daily basis at a cost which is reason-

ably within their means.

As another result of the four-fold increase in electric generation in the last eight

years - largely through the building of new thermal units, although additions have

also been made to hydro-electric capacity - the cities of the Republic of Korea come

alive at night. The street-lighting in Seoul lays out the city in a pattern of un-

expected brilliance for the observer perched on Namsan or even on a downtown rooftop.

more
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Private houses and business establishments are equally spectacular in their new il-
lumination, and for the first time one finds neon signs advertising sundry goods and
services on every main street. But Seoul is not alone in this nocturnal splendor;
the Port of Pusan is now outlined by glistening fluorescent lighting which changes
the entire aspect of this historic harbor and greatly increases its efficiency.
Closely related also to electric power is the added volume of water available to
South Korean cities. The average increase in the water consumed in 1957 over the
amount used in 1954 was almost 66% and the increase in Seoul, 73%, Even this supply
falls considerably short of providing the per capita daily allotment of water re-
quired for a desirable standard of living, and plans are under way for increasing
both the supply capacity and the actual supply. The increase already attained since
the truce in 1953 is impressive to the visitor, however, and contributes measurably
to healthiness, cleanliness and capacity for effective work in Seoul and all other
cities.

Other aspects of economic growth are equally significant. As a result of a much-
needed emphasis on the development of new mechanical capacity, manufacturing industry
is gaining on agriculture so far as its annual percentage of the Gross National
Product is concerned, but both are receiving increased scientific and financial sup-
port and both are reaching new high levels of output. The Government of the Republic
and the major assistance organizations are working on these and all other phases of
the economdc campaign with a constantly increasing degree of understanding and effec-
tive articulation of efforts. The suin total contributed by the aid agencies during
the years 1945-1957, as itemized in the accompanying table, is well over two billion

IDTAL VALUE OF POREiaJ AID '10 THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA

(1945 to the End of 1957)

Distribution by source:

United Nations agencies (26%)

United States agencies (7k%)
(Of the U.S. figure, 888 million,
or hO% of all aid, was provided
by ICA.)

Distribution by type of program:

Non-project Assistance

Project Assistance

Technical Cooperation

567,000,000

1,621,000,000

2 , 188 , 000,000

1,739,000,000

445 , 000,000

4,000,000

I 2 , 188 , 000,000

Source: Development of the Korean Economy , Seoul, tlinistry of Recon-

struction. Republic of Korea, 1956.

dollars. V/hile all of these goods, services and funds were urgently need at various

- more
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stages of Korea's agonizing post-war life, less than one-fourth of the total can be
credited to the account of capital investment. Extensive "non-project" funds were
expended in the early years after 1945 and again in connection with the Korean War
for food, clothing, fertilizer, fuel, medical supplies, raw wool, textiles and other
raw materials. Project assistance has, over the whole period considered here, pro-
vided more than 200 million dollars for railroads, bridges, highways, harbor facili-
ties and other major construction enterprises; 129 million for industry and mining,
including power development; 68.2 million for community developm.ent, social welfare
and housing; 918 million for health and sanitation; and 9.1 million for various
aspects of education. The "Technical Cooperation" program has trained Korean special-

ists in mining, education, public administration, agriculture, conservation and
transportation.

The ICA, which is now virtually the sole foreign aid agency in the Republic, is

carrying on all three forms of activity on a substantial scale. Funds programmed in
the non-project field for 1959 amounted to almost 142 mdllion dollars. Projects in-
volving Resources Development and Technical Cooperation are, however, more impress-
ive in the total sums involved, in their enormous variety, and in the promise of
totally new forms of productive activity for which they are equipping the Korean
economy. A random sampling of the 243 current projects listed in the Quarterly
Narrative Report produces the following array: "Seoul Central Telephone"; "Ivlasan

Telephone Exchange"; "Hydro Exploratory Survey"; "Fertilizer Plant #1 - Ch'ungju";
"Coastal Radio Stations"; "Port and Harbor Rehabilitation"; "Pusan Iron Works";
"Paper Mill - Taegu"; "Farm Soil-testing Services"; "Rolling Stock"; "Waterworks
Rehabilitation and Expansion"; "Classroom Construction"; "Industrial Training"; "Ifest

Drilling of Harabaek Coalfield"; "Korean Handicrafts and Industrial Arts - Seoul";
"Spun Rayon Plant - Ihegu"; "Atomic Energy Training"; "Industrial Developm.ent Center";
"Ihermal Electric Generating Plant"; and "Central Industrial Research Center".

Despite the achievements made in developing new productive capacity, the interrel-
ated problems of fast-rising prices, the over-expansion of the money supply (both
currency and demand deposits) and the long-continued drop in the value of the Korean
hwan have been recognized as serious threats to the whole recovery effort. In April

1957 the Government adopted a comprehensive stabilization program proposed by the

Combined Economic Board, which has existed since 1952 and is composed of ranking mem-
bers of the Korean ministries and representatives of American assistance agencies.
This plan called for (1) rigid economy in current expenditures; (2) a downward re-
vision of the budget for the succeeding fiscal year through a 5% reduction in admin-
istrative expenses; and (3) a tightening of controls on commercial credit. It even
proposed a curtailment of Government investments and loans designed to increase
productive capacity, where large sums were involved and where the time-lag between
investment and the actual initiation of production by the new plants would cause a

one-sided increase in the money supply for a considerable period and thus aggravate

the very inflation which the new units were being built to combat,

Vi/hile the soundness of these measures and similar ones taken in the intervening two

years must be recognized, there are conspicuous factors in the situation today which

suggest that the economy is still far from a state of maturity. The value of the

hwan seemis to be at least 25^ less than it was two years ago. Quite aside from the

unrehabilitated refugees and the battalions of pickpockets, there are thousands of

people in Seoul - and apparently in other large cities as well - who are fairly well

dressed, completely idle and giving every appearance of having a good time in their

little world of spurious prosperity. It may be that many of them would basically

like to go to work but have little faith in the economic future and have concluded

more
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fehob earhingB as they would make would offer no certainty of providing the minimal
purchasing power needed in a still fluctuating money and commodity market. In any
event, they find it more intriguing and persuade themselves that it is more profit-
able to spend their time in a novel array of games of speculation and chance. I^ny
an alley or courtyard just off the main streets is the daily setting for a constantly
shifting circle ojT laughing, jostling gamblers betting on almost any proposition or

employing the simpler device of a modified type of dice. Many of the players squat-
ting around the imaginary table on the ground have no doubt obtained their capital
from the closely-related guessing game involving the interchange of hwan and dollars.
Others are the winners of yesterday's alley session. All of them are in fact un-
productive and must be drawn into some creative activity if the economic battle is
to be fully won. Yet the prosperous-looking idler with no assured income can hardly
be blamed for turning down such jobs as are available. Non-agricultural industry is
still unequipped to absorb labor at a rapid rate, and the Korean farm, although
highly productive in 1957 and 1958> is already extremely small on a per capita basis.
Moreover, both the employer and the employee are sometimes caught in the vicious
circle of increased inflation resulting from efforts to reduce inflation. A further
and more profound problem lies in the fact that a business community in the modern
sense is only beginning to be developed in Korea and there is a serious scarcity of
men with what may be called the know-how of business management.

Not one of these unpromising facts is overlooked by the Combined Economic Board or
the organizations which it represents. Much can be said for the ICA view that in
spite of such difficulties "the year 1958 marked another giant step forward in
Korea's determined drive toward eventual self-support". During 1958 prices were
generally stable; there was a substantial increase in industrial and agricultural
production and an estimated 5.5^ real rise in the Gross National Product; and for
the first time since 1954 there was a reduction in Korea's deficit in its balance of
international payments. Further encouragement can be found in the fact that the
1958 average of wholesale prices in the Republic of Korea as a whole was 6 , 5^ below
the 1957 average and that the figure for December 1958 was lower than that for Janu-
ary. With two bumper grain crops in succession, the average price of food in 1958
was more than 14^ under the average for 1957.

One is inclined to accept the optimistic rather than the pessimistic view by a con-
sideration of the obstacles which have been overcome. Aside from the recent war and
pillage suffered at the hands of the communists, Korea had longer-standing and more
basic handicaps. For three and one-half decades under Japanese rule, the country
had no integrated economy of its own; it was an adjunct to the economy of Japan and
was exploited according]^. In 1945 such natural balance as was provided by the
geographical unity of the "agricultural south" and the "industrial north" was des-
troyed by the disastrous incorporation of the latter into the communist world. From
that unlikely beginning there has at least emerged such a thing as a Korean economy
in the southern provinces, lloreover, that economy has improved itself immeasurably
since 1953. That improvement is being continued under patient and intelligent dir-
ection. Achievements of the recent past seem certain to be eclipsed by those of the
future.





Dear Friends;

* x'Jt Til F:cuii i t

Taeiju, Ivorea

February 5» 1953

Instead of becoming a Dev/ Yearns greeting to you, this would appear to be the time

for ValentiAe greetings. Your faithfulness in so ina.ny v/ays through this second term

of missionary \;ork has been v/onderful and it is hard to believe tliat time is soon

coming v/hen 1*11 be States-side bound for a year of furlough and a visit with many

of you, Dothing is final yet, but ray brother's household and I plan to leave some-

time late in July after the 3ible Institute term fairly vrell closes, so as not to

cause too much disturbance there.

Winter vacation time is over now and the students in our Bible Institute are back
from some very interesting er'periences of serving the Lord in little churches and
villages far and wide thro ug] out tids province. Many v/ere the used Christmas cards

which you sent and v/hich ^ e prepared v/ith Bible verses on the backs for use as

Scripture memory v.'ork au'O.rds and for a suimu’us to non-believers to come to know and
accept Him Wio alone brings peace ani cleansing from sin.

The little girl of \'hon I spoke In niy last letter, who was v/ell recovered from a lot

of plastic surgery a year ago, has had some thrillin ’; days of witnessing in her own
little village. She can erpoct no food or shelter from any of her actively anti-
Christian brothers, but she sleeps in the cold chufeh and r-iiratefully eats as she is

given food from time to time ly appreciative Christians in that church fellowship.
She is a very little girl in r^hysical stature, but mighty for Christ as she bubbles
over v/ith love for the Lord and what He has done for her, v/hen she uses the flannel**

graph and other methods she has learned at the Bible Institute.

The Jr. Highs v/hom I help to give counsel to in a little refugee church in Taegu are
hard at v/ork memorizing about 20 different passages of Old a,nd Dev; Testament Scripture

in order to win the av/ard of a whole Bible for each one, I don't know how many will
succeed, but this next v/eok is the deadline. More than lialx the group come from
homes where they are the only Christian and naturally the interest and support from
those homes is nil. Only about three in the group }mxv6 Old Testaments nor can they
afford to buy them, so I have chosen this method, t.e make it possible if they really
want to work. Like all Jr. Highs, they are a fascl.nating group. I have enjoyed
during vacation time visiting in their homes and getting acquainted with new members
as well as those v;ho ha.ve been faithful in attendance for many weeks. They surely
are full of heart-searching questions and have grov/n tremendously in Christ during
this year.

Christmas v/as celebrated in mny different ’/ays. As in other years, I put some
students to v/ork mal:in;j little paper sacks for some 600 orr/iians. We filled the
sacks ^dlth popcorn, cookies and candy and also put the child's name on the sack so

as to personalize it a bit more. Hov/ they loved them. Then, knowing that many
orphanage v/orkers and the older orphans don't fare too well usually in clothing
receipts, etc. I've been trying little by little to make up a paclcage each v/ith an
outfit or coat of some kind for each one. It is a slov; process, but v/ith packages
you have so fo.ithfully sent, we are able to get around to some of them. Hot/ grateful
we are for the quilts, blankets, v/arm clothing (particularly under clothing) v/hich

has come through the months. When it drops to 8 belov; zero as it did this week, we
are reminded again that February and March are usually the really "cold" months. The
Koreans have in their lunar ca.lendar v/hat they call the "big cold" and the "little
cold" and they really are just v/hat they imply except that both are colder than the
ordinary cold.



During vdnter vacation, I put two very needy “boys to work digging partially 'o'xiae^

coals out of the ground next to their quonset hut-dining hall. When our Air Force
was there in 195^ thereafter, it seems they buried a lot of half-burned coals
along with ashes and we found some beggar women kept coming up to carry this off to

sell. Our tv/o students are nov; paid by the bushel bagful and are also doing a
service to the school. One v;ho is working in this project is a boy who has only
his widowed mother and himself. He says he has been a Christian only three years,
but became interested when he picked up a tract which was dropped from an airplane.
He surely loves the Lord nov; and I think shov;s real promise of going places in IH.s

service.

Through the kindness of friends in California we are going to be nice an.d \;arm in
one large room In each of the dormitories. Stoves have been set up now and with the

coal which has been bought, along \/ith the coal bits mentioned above, I can well
guess where students will be found when not in class or in chapel.

With so many GIs in Korea, \;e try to find time for having some of them in our homes.
I must admit our household has not been able to manage the time we perhaps should
have, but we did enjoy the fello^/shio v;ith two fine Christian boys this Christmas.
They wanted so much to be in a home so v;e told them to come join us. One was a
Minnesotan so, of course, that made a Clark feel good.'

Allen's bout with Jiepatitis seems to be at last coming to a close. It has been
nearly three months now. Many of us have had a bout \;ith this bug so we Presbyter-
ians feel we have some kind of corner on this germ. Those of us who have had it do
not covet it for either friends or foes. The doctor has been extra careful v;ith

Allen because of knov/ing hfe propensity for working too hard and at too many things.
He has been a good patient about doing as the doctor says so wo hope and pray that
there are no relapses and that the rest of his household doesnit pick up the germ.

My assistant's plans for going to Warren Wilson College are progressing and I covet
your continuing prayers for him. We have begun v/ork on the visa and other "red
tape" but the difficult examinations which he is to take in early April are the
biggest hurdle yet to be faced. Since he is in the arm^r all daytime hours, and
there are often hSurs of duty at night, study time is limited, but he is working
hard at it. This is a big project, but the marvelous \my in which the Lord has
opened up unheard of doors to make things easier, has been a great experience f#r
him and I know it has been for me.

I marvel that God has given me so many percious friends in you folks in our beloved
U.S.A. As I look back through this term of service, I wonder v;hat of any account
has been accomplished for Him. I feel I know I2.m much better liovir, but how faithful
a stward for Him and for you have I been that sometimes burdens me as I think

of how much more could be and must be done while the opportunities are yet here.

God bless you abundantly in this new year. I'll write again before leaving my

beloved Korea for furlough, but this is just to remind you that you and I are both

on the job for Him in Korea in these days of wide-open doors. The school supplies,
clothing, foodstuffs and other things you have sent are ever a great boon to ua

here.

Cordially yours,

KASHKRINE E. PLABE



(For letters only:)
Presbyterian Mission
APO l 8--Taegu
San Francisco, Calif.
August 30 ^ 1958

Dear Friends,

After a grand vacation at our missionary beach on the Yellow
Sea, we returned yesterday, refreshed in body and spirit, to find
everything in fine order, and the hospital humiilng vjith activity*
Summer is the short season, medically speaking, for the farmers
are so busy in the rice fields that they put off everything which
is not of an emergency nature, expecting to take care of themselve
after the harvest is in. Even so, the hospital was busy, and we'
are grateful for a fair percentage of paying patients--a big help
since our cha.rlty load is always so high!

Among the latter was a gratifying case. A former Bible Inst-
itute student, he had sustained a grievous leg injury at the front
during the v/ar. In the years since, he has been in and out of the
hospital numerous times for treatment of extensive leg ulcerations
However, eaah tim^e he was released he had to go back to work at
whatever he could find too soon, and instead of healing, the leg
has gotten steadilyy worse. Last soring when he came back to the
hosnital again, the leg was a fearful thing to see. This time vje

kept him long enough for the leg to really heal, and now he is in
good shaoe. It cost $95.00 of charity funds, but those of you who
have sent small gifts from time to time would be greatly pleased
to see what can be done with them when a few are added together,
and to see the radiant smile on this boy's face now.

One tvjenty-five dollar gift saved the life of the only son
of a poor country widow vjho is a devoted deacon in her small
church. He came in for an emergency appendectomy, and now thanks
to only $25o00, this dear little saint still has the hope of a son
to lean upon in her old age when she is no longer able to farm her
little plot herself. Early this morning, another grateful patient
brought a small gift. He is an elder from a country church and
had been in other hospitals for treatment of a stomach disorder,
which none of them had been able to help much. With an expenditure
of only $22 . 00 , we were able to put him on his feet, and he
returned this morning vjith a sm.all mirror to express his gratitude
for the Christian love and care he had received from the friends
in America, through the hospital.

We rejoice in the return of our very fine, and deeply spiri-
tual Chief of Dentistry from further study in the States. V/ell
trained before, and among other honors the war-time private
dentist for Pres. Syn;vman Rhee, he is now highly oualified in
Oral Surgery,
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The of the year for all the youngsters is their
sojourn at the beach, where all the missionary youngsters from
all the smiall stations in Korea congregate for as long tim'e as
their mothers can be with them.-- and do they have a wonderful
timei Belle took our youngsters down about the niiddle of July,
accompanied by a mission driver, and it was providential he was
along. V/e were three hours out? when a joint in the steering
apparatus gave way, which he was able to wire together for the
rest of the trup, and then four hours later, on narrow mountain
trail, a truck ran us off the road into the rocky mountainside.
The crashing was worse than the damage, and with thankful hearts
we continued on. How grateful we have been for the wonderful car,
and once again we want you who helped to get it for us to know
what a tremendous help it has been. The driver sent a factory
replacem.ent for the broken oart from Taegu ana the car vjas fixed
at the beach. Just in time, for shortly after Howard got there
in August, one of the miissionary children came down vjith an
appendicitis attack. By 10:30 that night, it was plain he would hal^«

to be gotten to a hospital that night. But how? The nearest
mission hospital was six hours away, and over a ferry that would
not run again until 8:00 a.m,. A helicopter was due the next after

that would be an ideal viay to Seoul for Jimmy, but
ing. So we took out the two back seats,

mattresses, and with Jimmy and his mother

-noon, an*

they dared not wait that
piled in cot and rubber
prone in the back, and a mechanic, an extra spare and gasoline
in case of emergency, Howart
for Seoul--
they made a record dash,

hospital in Seoul,
dixj By suppertime all was
return drive to the beach. This
on the mattresses in the back.

brightstarted off in the
eight hours away, and over

and at 6:00 a _ ^ __

where Jimmy^'-fas^ shortly minus his appen-

moonlight
merciless roads. However,

. they rolled up to the
. .IT •

well, and Howard started on the 8-hour
time he caught up on his sleep

and they arrived at 2:00 a.m.i

V/e were so thankful that Howard could get in a full three
weeks at the beach this year. Last year was just too strenuous,
and. he was almost at the end of his endurance. But G-od has been
very good to us, and among His most gracious gifts is this lovely,
quiet stretch of shoreline, with the beauty of the nearby islands
and the ever- changing colors and tides. It is a spot of real
re-creation, physical and spiritual. The tides are 22 Ft. high,
and so at low tide there is a beach wide enough for baseball and
Field Day events and wonderful castles and houses in the sand.
Reefs of shore show up long enough for distance swims to be made
to them, and rowboats to sail to them. There are swimming races
around the "Point" (a beautiful wooded promontory where we have
our worship services)

,

islands to take picnics to, fishing junks
to watch, the famous women divers of Korea somietimes dive off-shore
//, and there are many wonderful sun-filled days for the youngsters
to hunt shells, or to play group games with their "summer-friends"
or just to dream.
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On rainy days the various aye-groups get together for indoor
activities, games, or day-camp, and how they revel in so many
English-speaking children together at one time I All our youngsters
are doing very well with swimming--even little Sammy, who seems
to -prefer the bottoms of -fche breakers to the tops of them, and is

learning to ride the surf in on a rubber mattress] Skip came in
second in the all-event Swimmhng Gup races, and delighted his
father’s heart by winning the adult pingpong tournara.ent and team-
ing up with his Dad to take the men’s doubles in tennis, Howard
had quite a day--taking the men’s tennis tourney, and together we
barely scraped through over Sam and Eileen (the other Moffetts])
in the mhxed doubles-- all very well except that a rainy stretch
had prolonged the finals into the day we were packing to leave
the beach-- and oh, our aching backs I I

But a wonderful tim.e was had by all, and our trip home was
a good one--the best ever, except for one scare. After we had come
safely through the highest ford, Howard had to use the brakes
before they had completely dried off, and the big old car slithered
and slipped over the soft shoulder and halfxvay down the l\.-foot,
soggy embankment of a rice paddy. All efforts to push is back
only inched it further down until it hung perilously on top of two
small trees. No truck or bus had come along to give us a pull,
and we no longer dared let any men stay below it. But in a few
minutes about twenty farmers were called from the countryside,
and with prodigious lengiths of strax/j rope, quadrupled, we made
two hawsers which we passed over the roof of the car and through
the windows, front and back, and with ten men on each they tugged
and strained, Volga-boatmienstyle

,
from the other side of the road,

and with a cheer the car churned back onto the road.

Loving greetings to all.
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The Norwegian-Korean Society, with a membership of about 600

doctors, nurses and administrative personnel who served at the Norwegian
Mobile Army Surgical Hospital during the war in Korea, has in the course

of the last three years erected and operated a small tuberculosis center for

orphans in the Ma Po district of Seoul.

The center has wards for 70 children, an outpatient clinic, laboratory,

diagnosis center and offices for doctors and medical and social home-
visiting teams. It functions also as a community tuberculosis center for

the very poor Ma Po district where it is located. A convalescent home
with beds for 30 children is operated in cooperation with World
Vision, Inc.

The center has been erected and operates in close cooperation with

and with the support of Korean authorities. The funds have been obtained

entirely through voluntary contributions, the greater part through yearly

nation-wide fund-raising campaigns in Norway. Important donations

have also been received from the Danish-Korean Society, UNKRA, OEC,
AFAK, U.S. 8th Army, Unitarian Service Committee of Canada and
Lutheran World Relief.

NO WORRIES FOR LITTLE KIM—Happy
children have found security, love and care

at Han No.

READY FOR THE PICTURE—Norwegian Head
Nurse Rannei Rekkebo at the Han No Hos-
pital prepares one of her charges tor the

X-ray.

13
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•'ONLY AT THE CROSSWALK . . A frafFic patrol-

man shows one of Seoul's senior citizens where to

cross the street.

TOUCH OF HOMELIFE—The Korean anct Western communities in Seoul entertained more than

500 U.N. servicemen at their homes on USO Pal Day, recently. Here, Mrs. Chung Whan Cho,
wife of the Foreign Minister, second from left, ond her granddaughter. Hoi Sun, serve

their guests.

SHELTER FOR SUNG Ml CHILDREN—Fifteen youngsters of the Sung Mi Children's Home
have moved into this new building on the outskirts of Seoul, thanks to the efforts of an
American officer. Capt. Jack C. Hoyer, Engineer Advisor to the Korean Army, contributing

money ($600) and labor, helped Orphanage Director Un Bo Kim construct the building.

Capt. Hoyer is seen, right front, in the picture; and Director Kim is the civilian man at

the rear. The Orphanage family comprises children of widower-fathers serving in the

Korean Army.

NEW HALL FOR PAICHAI HIGH—President Syngman Rhee cuts

: le tape to open Woonom (his pen name) Hall at Paichoi

High School, Seoul. Assisting the Chief Executive are, from

i Pilucipal Yong Ho Chang, U.S. Ambassador Walter C.

Dowling, and Yong Woo Kim, Director of the Poichoi Founda-

tion. A5 o youth President Rhee attended Paichal School, which

lod toen founded by /.lelhodist missionaries. It was there that

le l’OM1ed of Christ' r .i'y, he said, in hi* speech at the cere-

mony.



VILLAGE OP LEAV}LII.Y LIGEL
TaGjon^ Korea
Aup;, 6, 1958

Dear Friends ana .rtnor

over,- tii.0 roans nave come;

trans-olontecU Vne weeders in ro'ws of thinly-clad men and vroiacn

move across the fields at their back“Oro<.'king^ oask^ sc-'.ne oi

vjith branches of green leaves t'ackc-d into their oolts to snado

thorn from the hot suiio Lae vclvoty green paddies,

of soya beans and sxeeot- potetbos
mountains give promisc^^cpf aboimdc

If it were not sc hot I would wisn jo
take you on a conducted tour of our work fo

Korea, especially at -"oavenly Light Village-

uhe lush fields
and. 'the increasingly verdant

ant food and fuel for next winter,
were here that 1 raiglit

tiio blind in South
0. c

perhaps in the xfnolo worl bccru.se each of its hr at

ro IS nox^j a

Villages Both viere built with
s Blind and the new'
it Picgional Director

.'aG.iorij unique
’aiilios has

least one blind parent and its octivitics include a Vocational

Training Center for adult blind and 5. school and horao for, blind

orphan s”and ohnndonod chi^drono

You ^ould scrrcel"/ recognize our 1

second work shop at one end of th

the aid. of tb.o /xraorican Foundation for Overs;

one was dedicated xdailo Major Brid.gcs, Far L;
^

from M^.nila. X'70 s here in Juno, visiting our worko T].iis shop pro-

vides, on the ground floor, a dcmiltory for tho men trainees and

the up'^'or floor is divided into ba.skotr’y, broom-maxing a.nd knit-

ting work rooms and ^ offico-c?LGSs-roGm« The old .snop is c.ll need-

ed for straxv-ropo and bqg-.mpking dop: rtmonts « A tota.l of fourteen
men and seven x^nraep have boon tralnod.-, Tnoy ai‘c grahurFccd afterr

six months training, having ovorcomo tnoir hopelessness boemso
of f-’olr handicap/ learned' skills by -,fiicli they can earn a living
o.nd roccivod personcYity and charaxter training as X'jollo Some
come to us as; dhristians and sorao ha'^^'c axcoptod Christ hero, Sorac

have returned to tb.o institutions ‘whfxh sont thorn, to toach ot^jprs.

For some hornolass ones o. sb.o].tcrod shop is ' 1 roa.l nood; xro xrould

like to plan for that oxtensj.on c.f our.xnork in tlio future

,

Changes are also taking plaxo at the other end of the Village
vrhero tho littlo school is locr.todo In the spring our road was
complotod and a. Korean Army bulldozer carno in and cut dox-m the
face of our mountain l.nto torrccos suilablo for building sites
and for gardening; tho pla^^ground vras also onlrrgod® Gifts from :

tho Presbyterian and Methodist Missions, othor groups and indiyid-
ucls combined to make possible tho building of our dos’pcratoly-
noedod Home for- Blind School children. Wo now have i’p3 boys and l5
girls in primary school and 11 in the special throo-yoar course in
raassago trainingo k goon well has boon dug vhich will amply supply
our needs „ The foxxnda tion is Idido 'Tho sxnamor rains may delay con-
struction bur we expect to ha.vG tho children in the nox-T Homo before
cold vjcatln.erc It wall' provide adoqxia.to kitchen and dijaing-rooni' for
all tho children ana tx^7o throo-room xeings, one foi'’ our girls and
one for the small bo7yeao The others mat cqnti.nue to live in the
sche-ol or in housing units torngjorarii?/ vacanto Tho dormitory will
have to double for class-rooms until x\'o get a nox-j class-room build-
ing, not yot in sight; the dining room also, for assembly and reli-
gious services xxntil xito got tlio now Chapol for which the congro—
gation of lleaverij.y Light Church yearns o For this they are vrorking
rmd saving and a gi.ft of one thousand dollars is promised when
other contributions tripplo that amount

o

Varied exporienos mark tho past school yoaPe 'Cur Blind School
Choir has^ improved groatlyo On Sunday morning bofore Ghxristiftas wo
bundled them into, the Lajad Pxvor end took thorn out to sing 'oX tho
American Army Chapel X'rb.ore the mon had been saving severa.l X'Tecks^
offerings for our X'joriro Tlioro weren’t maaay dry eyes as our young-
sters sang carols

^

in English and Korean, Tio Comiiiandlng Officer
. presented^ their gifts tho fol3.ox-;lng morning in a fitting ceremony
at urho Vij.J.age, We now havo a string ensemble, mcjndolin, guitars
and a violin , We noed more instn,imonts so that mere children raay
shore this X'Xondcrful oxnerionco.

At the end of tho school yoar in the spring wx graduated tx-^o
boys x7ho were ta.ug.ht by our blind. toac.hers evon bofore we ha.d tho
schoolo Tb.GSG fine boys and now doing excellent work in the Seoul
"ationaY School for the Blind and ^oaf

«



Thorc have been several changes in our staff. A vci*y fijio

sighted teacher was married to the Vocational Training Counselor
and botli are now teaching in the Horac-School at Chongju* Our nuoic
teacher married the dormitory cook so wo had to find a noir one.
Tlic laundress graduated from the Nir^.t Seminary and left to vrorlc

as a Bible Woman. We now have replacements xrjiio give promise of bc^c*

Qoming excellent workers. The tra.gic death of Mr. Yu, -i-jh.o had boon
the si ted helper for the blind teachers from the founding of the
Blind Association, left us without a business nanager fro the
Shops, To take his place we found a ma,n with good business experi-
ence, an older raid Bible teacher, A blind grand-father died recent-
ly’’ of tuberculosis of the throat of which we did net loaow until
too late to help him,. Tiioro have also boon now babies born to i-^iom

V7C have given the last our baby things

J

We arc hap-’^y over the publishing of Braille textbooks, seme
at the Sc'^’U! School ond .t> me at Taegu Schr<ol, Tb.07/ arc being dis-
tvibutod ready for ’ch.e fall term of ach 'ol

A new group whom we arc tryin.g to iiclp sr.T.ic is a Blind hjni-
versity Students Club in Seoul* Eleven men and one young woman,
a. music student at Svxha UnivGirBit 7/, moot at least once a month at
the Kong Eye Clinic for study’ and, fellowship, TIaey have great dif
ficultyr because so few text books are available in Brrilic, liicy

employ one sighted college girl as a transcriber. She ha.s learned
to read and i-jrito Braille but can only’ do one copy at a time.
If she had. an ’’Interlining Braille Writer" she could make five
copies at a time and "pjoh faster. This c3-ub, as v/oll as our tcacii
ers, arc eager for everything they can got in Braille, even in
English xdiich some can road.

Last January the first Institute for Blind Scliool Teachers
was held in Taejon, Teachers came from ni 3:!C of the Blind Schools,
including one on Cheju Island, Tliis was under the auspices of the
A.P.O.B and included a. fine program of lectures, discussions and
fellowship. On thoir own initiative they organized an Association
which has hclpodi to plaji th.c tiircc-^veck institute now in progress
in Seoul, attended by’ si.xtyvtwo teachers from fortoon institaition,s,
V/c are hap' y to j:t.vo soiao government cooperation an-d progress in
improving the standard of teaching in all of our schools, T]'!D daily
program opens x-rith a ch^'pel service, llic spoakc;rs arc ministers
end outs t’^nding D-aypiion '^nd. xfomcn.

If I may; "'d.d a personal note, my’ husband is still w=irking
xrith ”^Office of Economic Coordina tor'* (I. G,A, in Korea) in 4'^rlcul-
tural Extciision, We recently’ made a field trip to txjo S'^uthe^n
provinces on x«jiaich lie worked with Korean Agricultur'-;! Extension
men, and I investigated work for the blind, schools in tv70 cities,
’ ivorkshop in another. 1/c visited ’•'dth Missionary’ friends in each
place and enjoyed it all in spite of the heat.

-i

L^st April wo became gr^nd-parents for t]io sixteenth time
when Carol Rebecca Chamnoss was born to Loland and Rachel, V/o have
go''d word from the Lindsey in Israel (no viord since tlic latest
"Near East” crisis) and from the Fricd.ericks in Kopal, All throe
f "T^ilics have new homos this year xvhich no doubt arc very; different
in many ways.

are in
l.-tcr.

our
for

cabin at tHao

a. short time
Grrol and Dick ^ndcrvio-'u! and family’

Beach this month, Dexter and I hope to go la ’cer ror a. snorp camo,

^ 'X-enr, / a. ^
It seems likely v:c may’ have a short leave this coning vdntcr*

Wo x-7')ul'' be very’ hap-oy to hear from you before Rovember first, Vo
will have cards son’b to. you .'’•ftcr that giving our itinerary. Send

gift-letters after ^'“ovomber first to Mr, Kenneth Wcnrich, Korea
Presbyterian Mission U.S,A,,A?0 301, marked inside ’’for heavenly’’
Light Village”.

Thank ':"^u again .for yur gifts of CARE packages, relief cloth-
ing and. m-oJ^ey •w5.i.lch help us to cr.ntinuo and to expand our work for
the blind eViildron. Your love and prayers arc precious too and we
tru3.y think of y’ou as our partners .as wo represent yc/a in this part
of God’s Kingdon, T>.\c world situati .n, hoxTcvor disturbing, cajanot
ao-Dcrato us from the love of ii.'.o Heavenly Patjicr and the sense of
His presence as vto minister to His little ones

UNC-OEC-'I'-; AGEX SinooreXy youra.
Mrs, Dexter H. Lutz

APO-301
Ban Francisco, Calif.

Lonoro H, Lutz
3:)/.
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Outlia^ -the- H3.RR00 ^
Wf^^/liVed J goveTer Whc^S" aaMeio H'^^R’

^hl. i^«Pi/jaed 3L Place f of, to
affici’aiVAdera, a.T-d buiit -tae above

-

bui'ici /'a€*'i<.Y^a)is Maa rdo. iaWiaab-Wi-Tl’est
bo?id!>S5' were repaiT?e<l apj Rebuilt bV
Ola^s Cl Kiijc. but dtit<)’7, these vver® -Uica,
broK^R by japaaese hetwe^i vvao after
the (Maaviii? cho^^ chci rebuilt ai^aiii oa tbc

sine fiace, aa<J rertiiMfa preseat.

A- drow' bridge: . . „ i
jhey sxi, there tS fia€ Stop;'

f cT I « Ke betvveeR SUa^'chuH.
ri/aag aad |ee M«ag Toag oR the
bfi'dle 2ad TK ef nUt just uTte

ti'Me I a a. /eAp; aad tdil^ With •

pasi'' i oa !S? oa -this bn'dSP 3.i. 1 '

June in. Si /car (See the aboVePec/
u re)
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I
fi aaCi'e ftt, ^11 tbits' area v\^a^

the- teHPie Pia'ce, but the-6'e v/ete

bro-Kea b)^ war between, jap<in- ,aad

KoRtA irzi<ir»i. ioo can. ^ee aaoU
vS'toae bodJhl^^ r^iP- at fo^a sut.
'^(jv/, cbi»aife<i a \/rn^for civilians,
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The 7th R.A.S. Tour

To

Mt. Chiri and Namwon Town

2^-27 October, 1958

M N U
+ :,c * 2U October, I958

KOREAN DINNER
^

Kong-namul Kuk ..Green Bean Sprouts Soup
Slnsullo Chafing Dish
Tak Twigim.... ..Chicken Fritters \
Tora,1i...i ..Bellflower Root ..

Kos ar i Bracken
Slgumchi Spinach
Chapchae. .Vermicelli With Beef And

Vegetables
Hwachae .....Korean Fruit Punch
Kkakttugi ....Korea Hot Pickles
Tong-kimchi Cabbage Kimchi
Pap .White Rice
Pae .Fresh Pears
Put-taechu ..Green Jujhbes
Kam Fresh Persimmons
Twigak..... ...Fried Tangles

Tea Or Coffee

H^NAOM TEKPLE

Ministry of Transportation
Republic of Korea
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Z copies to Mission Trcnn’rnr
1 copy to be retained by bcntion Treasurer

Date
TRANSPORTATION JOURIIAL VOUCHFR

Station; ^fc)nth:

Vehicle Number; Jeep-S,W, -Pick-up-Truck

Attention; 625 x Number of Kilometers equals Number of miles
Example; 625 x 1,6 Kilometers equals One mile

Mileage reading end of month in miles;

Mileage reading beginning of month in miles;

Total miles used;

Cost @ per mile

All mileage readings to be rounded to re'^rest mile at beginning & end of trip.

Credit;
Station Transportation Fund

Reserve for Depreciation

a/c^ miles @ per mile $_

"
' A miles @ per mile $_

Charge;
Names Explanation

Total
a/c# miles

Total
Charge

Authot^aed Signature^

Use other side if more space needed Station Treas



FAITH HPALSR JAIIED

Seoul (Dec. 29). Police arrested Korea’s most controversial

reli??ious figure this week on charges of fraud and intimidation

that may end the stormy career of Park Tae-sun and his faith-

healing, millennial sect, the Olive Tree Church.

Park, an excoraraunicated Presbyterian who claims a follow-

ing of 100,000 frenzied, hand-clapping believers in 900 chapels,

has been discredited in Christian circles for more than two

years. Only in the last three months, however, has he come

under investigation by the Seoul Prosecutor’s Office in a move

which may mean closer governmental restriction of the country’s

more fantastic religious sects.

A disillusioned follower has faced Park with charges that

the cult leader swindled him out of $3000 and that Park’s

"praying massage" resulted in the death of seven members of his

family.

Park, T;dio was once a successful business-man and effective

revivalist moved out into the "lunatic fringe" with the claim

that he is the Olive Tree of Revelation 11*4-13. His veins,

he says, ard filled with the blood of Christ; and even his

bathwater, he assures the credulous, can cure the sick who drink

it. Hundreds have given all they possess to the cult for the

privilege of entering Park’s "heavenly village" near Seoul with

its 600 modern-style houses. All vho enter, promises Park,

will live to see the Second Coming,

— S.H.M.
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